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Mmmm
Editorials streets!
No April foolt' tU s l.
Today, Afml Foob* Day, we commence paym£ the increased 
postage rate.
Today, April Fools’ Day, we onnmence paying the five percent 
sales tax.
Today, April Fools* Day, ushers in Income Tax Month.
The name April Fools’ Day b given to the first day of April 
in allusion to the custom of playing practical jokes cm friends on 
that day, or sending tl^m on fods’ errands. The emgin of the cus­
tom has beat much dbput^. It |s celebrated, with variations, in 
France, Scotland (“hunting the gowk”) and even in Hindustan, so 
that it cannot refer, to the uncertainty of the weather, nor yet to the 
mockery triH of our Redeemer, the two most popular explanations. 
A better solution b thb: As March 25th us^  to be New Year’s 
Day, April 1st was ib  cxrtave, when ib festivities culminated and 
e n d ^
But, regardless of ib origin, it seems rather significant that 
govmnnmnb'choose thb day frequently for the commencement of 
new taxes that hurt.
Thb year, between the federal government’s new postage tax 
and the provincial goveihment’s additional two percent on the sales 
tax, there’s not too much incentive to play jokes on our friends. The 
joke b on us. And it bn’t funny.
&
Boost in B.C. sales tax fails 
to cause flnrry of purchases
The weather
Min. Max. Free.
L........ ....... 21 48 nil
1................. 36 49 nil
................. 36 52 nil
Sales tax increased to  five per cent 
effective today
Introduction of the new five percent sales tax in Britbh Colum­
bia today failed to cause much more than a ripple of last-minute 
buying in Kelowna.
Only retailers reporting an increase in sales were Kelowna Saw­
mill and Kelowna Builders’ Supply who reported a substantial jump 
in the purchase of building supplies—not all of it stemming from 
the new sales tax.  ̂ ^
A company spokesman said sales are up in lumber, paint, ply­
wood and other lines, reflecting a general upswing in the buildmg
trades here. . . ,
-  - - < He termed the sales “encouraging” from the viewpoint of local
S  housing constmetion. adding that it showed “more conftdence" on 
S  disruMion on cancer held in the part of the public in the present local economic situaUort.
A proportion of increased sales in
Panel discussion 
on cancer planned 
here on April 14
Cancer specialist Dr. Maxwell 
Evans of Vancouver will be one of
«/
‘. . .  Then I said to, myself, ‘If you can’t beat ’em, join ’em, so I sold my car.’
Conquer cancer
Today marks the opening of the 1954 Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign across thb ctmtinent
The B.C. objective b set at $200,000.
The Kelowna objective b set at ^,000.
m n ton q r “is d«perateIyM«fcd’Mo en a b led  Kelowniatis should know within the next ten days whether a
umbia Cancer FoundaUon to erect a new boardmg home for pauenb j. plebiscite wiU be held here before additional outleb wifl be 
taking treatment at the British Columbia Cancer Institute in Van- permitted in the city limib. ,
couver, and to carry on the B.C. Divbion, Canadian Cancer Soci- a  petition containing over 2,400
Necessity of liquor plebiscite 
will be known within ten days
ety’s three-fold program: research into the cauke and cures of can- 
1 c e r ,  welfare for heedy cancer patienb in B.C., and an educational 
program to alert B.C. citizens to cancer symptoms.
W. H. Malkin, Provincial Chairman of the campaign, said 
that the “Cancer Foundation and Society in British Columbia 
depends entirely on the generosity of the people in B.C. to carry 
through their plans.” ;
Cancer can strike anyone . . .  but, fortunately, each one of us, 
through our time or our money, can strike back at cancer.
The Conquer Cancer Campaign will continue throu^out this 
month and should receive generous support in this area.
florists to convene 
Here on 
2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4
A' convention of note will be 
held In Kelowna May 22, 23 and 24, 
when members of the Florists’ Tel­
egraph Delivery Association con­
vene here for Ute tibree-day affair.
!Local floriris whose affiliation en­
ables them to send flowers any­
where in .the world, have been busy 
for some time planning the mom­
entous get - together officially 
known as the Kelowna Ogopogo 
Convention.
Mrs. Grace Butcher, of Karen's 
Flowera, is taking a prominent part 
^  . u ,  h i'm aking  arrangements to cater
».i» uxu to' gTou^ from Vancouver Is l^ d ,
cessarily apply to the 1953 provih- the mainland, interior of B.C.,
cial voters’ list, as the provincial “ I a n d  other
the Okanagan Valley will be pre­
sented at the Kelowna Senior High 
School auditorium.
Other speakers will be Doctors J. 
Hector Molr, James A. Ranklne and 
A  W. N. Druitt, and Mrs. Ihelm a 
Dawson, of Vancouver, field superb- 
visor of the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety,
Dr. Evans is on the staff of the 
Cancer Institute at Vancouver.
Panel moderator will be Dr. J. A. 
Urquhart
The discussion will be a feature 
Of the month-long Conquer Cancer 
campaign which opened here today 
with a $4000 objective.
Questions from the audience will 
be answered by the speaker.
There will be no charge for at­




names was mailed to the provincial 
secretary on Tuesday, qnd Mr. Oat- 
man did not think there would be 
any delay on the part of the pro­
vincial government In returning 
the list for checking purposes.
In order to force a local plebis­
cite, the local branch of the Alcohol 
Research and Education Council 
must obtain 35 percent of the r e s ­
tored voters.'
Mr. Oatman said this did not ne*
Start
election act allows persons io  
. ister any time up to the April 1 
deadline. The AREC in a il^  several 
hundred voters’ re S tia tio n ,, cards 
U, VI c t e f a  a t lh e  t o M 't h ,  peUHon
w ^ s u b  t d.  ̂ : ., . - vibe for thO past several years, with
The government agent thought it l . Howard as his-assistant, has -af
to capacity
where Socialism fails
There is nothing unique about Saskatchewan’s experience in 
the
'cooipaoies. _____ __
poratidn to private operators, after having lo$t over $830,000 during t ^ ’s oflice, 
nine years. British socialism’s experiments in state ownership of V 
steel industries fared no better. Our own Dominion government is 
disposing of its wartime aviation industries to private corporations.
JEven Soviet Russia is moving toward restoration of the profit motive 
in industry, now that the competition between rearmament and con­
sumer demands has brought her economy to an impasse. And on 
this continent Canada and the United States have had a common 
experience in their failure to operate state monopolies in the mar­
keting of surplus agricultural products.
These apparently disparate instances arelumpedtogetherbe- 
•cause a common principle connects them all: socialistic theory holds Trade executive on Tuesday, and 
that the economic processes of production can be state-operated as ©khnagan Lake bridge wmitottee. 
a social service. All such theories simply ignore the operation of From the city hail committee 
the economic laWs which reward prudent management with profits members observed that the
and lead bad management into disastrous failure. In the case of the westside, carried three mammoth, 
state-owned industry, the principal form of bad management trailer transports, which meant that 
involves the continued use of public funds to keep an industry alive 5*45 "â  ain
long after artificially high costs have eaten up all its working capital observed; anp ther^erry .^S s^S m e 
and impaired its capital value. arriving from the westside, was. as
The result is that such industries so long delay making normal 
adjustments to economic chants that they become mired in the 
man of theii s«lf<reated ^oblcms. The total movement of an econ- 
dniic sysstem is never a clear-cut, one-way progress. There is a 
variety of counter influences always at work. What this mixture of 
currents constantly seeks is a balance between production and con-
Alderman urges
sumption. Factors entering into consumption usually prevail. The drivinq .caution 
causes of uneconomically high prices may be of no interest to the „ „ ,  „
lK>dy d! consumers. And it is of no interest to them at all when council Monday night th a t motor
tbe product c^ginates in one country and must be sold in anbther. {s'® should exerclw cauUon in driv 
' '  Ing over roads that are broken up
in places.
of May. In. addition to* f r b ^ 'warn-* 
irtgs,' wind .['torb^asts; ■ Wto tc 
v id ^  to help
apply -spriys' ’The mbfeofplogists 
are'.assisted to tlieir Wbfi by more 
than 'a score-of volunteer bbHervers 
throughout the bkanqieto - 
’PWice a day these'bh$ervas take 
temperature readings and telephone 
them to headquarters at Penticton. 
_  .. t  -J-.. The BCFGA provides Mr. McMul-
Further evidence that a bridge ,  a car while he is en-
across Okanagan Lake has become gaged in their special work on be- 
a prime necessity was witiwssed by Okanagan orchardists.




Kelowna’s $50,000 fire alarm sys­
tem has city aldermen a mite an­
noyed.
On two occasions recently, the 
warning horn has stuck and Aid. 
Jack IVeadgoId suggested in coun­
cil Mjonday night that a letter be 
written the Northern Electric Com­
pany, which installed . the system 
here.
Aid. Treadgold! termed the sys­
tem "definitely not satiidactory” 
and added: “We got a dud to start 
with."
MEBllNG' '
^Mayor j .  J. Ladd told cUy coun- 
ciL.Moh<toy night he wouldTto ito- 
able to atteqd the meeting of the 
national exeedtive and advisory 
board of the Canadian-Federation 
of Miyofs and Municipalities at 
15orohto May<8-7. >' ’ -
accepts 
resignation 
w ith  regret
Resignation of John Hou, a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
for the past few years since coming 
here from Vancouver, was accepted 
with regret on Tuesday. Mr. Hou 
informed the executive that he was 
leaving the city.
President j .  K, Campbell and 
other members expressed their re­
gret at his departure, stating that he 
had done much good w ork for the 
board, being a keen civic booster. 
He has been-an active membership 
^m tplttee chairman.—
the building supply line was attri­
buted to the new tax hike, which 
saw customers taking advantage of 
the saving before the April 1 dead­
line.
AUTOMOBILE PURCHASES
For car dealers. March was con­
sidered a normally heavy month In 
the sales picture but one dealer 
thought the extra $60 that a $3,000 
City of Kelowna has followed up car will now cost caused some cu^ 
a suggestion from the Union of B. tomers to Purchase automobiles be- 
C. Municipalities that it urge its fore the end of March, 
member. Premier W. A. C. Bennett. One hardware store reported a 
to support a bill which would re- mild last-minute sales spree but 
tain one-third of the new sales tax mostly in the less expensive items, 
for all municipalities' instead of a  Furniture sales were not affected 
proposed one-fifth share. particularly by impending tax jump.
In a wire sent the premier by nor were those reported by one of 
Mayor J. J. Ladd, it was pointed Kelowna’s largest clothing stores, 
out that “additionail revenue Is Smokers failed to stock up heav- 
desperately needed by the City of jiy although the new five percent
Canĉ  drive op|n$
lecal quota set lit $4,000
Kelowna and district quota in the B.C. Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign is $4,000, it has been disclosed by campaign manager R. J.
Marshall . .
The drive got underway today. Provincial objective is $200,- 
000. Of this amount the Canadian Cancer Society will use $150,- 
000 for education, research and welfare assistance, while the B.C. 
Cancer Foundation wiU use $50,000 for expanding present treat­
ment facilities.
Kelowna.’’
Success in retaining the one-third 
portion of the sales tax would mean 
an additional $8,000,000 for munici­
palities, it was pointed out to city 
council Moday night.
Mayor Ladd, in an earlier wire, 
notified the Premier that his 
council “had decided to join the 
executive of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities to an emphatic pro­
test against the action of the gov­
ernment of the province of British 
Columbia in their failure to make 
provisJbn in their budget or by 
other means for substantial addi­
tional financial relief to municipal­
ities.’’
Mayor Ladd pointed out in coun­
cil that, under the former scheme, 
the city’s share of the cost per day 
of hospital , care was 70 cents per 
patient,, whether the patient was 
able to pay or ho t 
He added th a t with the new 
method of linanqing hospital costs, 
council felt that they'should not be 
responsible for paying regardless of 
the patient’s ability to pay. , 
Mayor Ladd pointed out that the 
city had budgeted for $18,000 as its 
share of hospital costs this year.
tax means an extra one-cent boost 
in the cost of cigarettes priced at 
30 cents and more a pack.
Added sales in the jewelry lines 
were noticed in the past week but 
few involved costly items.
The tax increase instituted by the 
Social ^Credit government as a 
means of abolishing B.C. Hospital 
Insurance premiums got royal as­
sent in the House Wednesday.




City council granted a trade lic­
ence to Kenneth C. Howlka to op-
Hc said repairs will bo made to crate a garage at 542 Bernard Av­
ail these roads as soon as possible, enue.
• The Canadian Cancer Society 
was formed in 1938 under the aus­
pices of the Canadian Medical As­
sociation. The society has divisions 
in each province. B.C. dlvlson has 
81; units
In the past four years B.C. divi­
sion has granted $151,000 for the 
establistonent of a new, research 
institute in Vancouver, and ft fur­
ther $25,000 for equipping an istope 
laboratory, in this institute.
CANCm  AID FUND ' •
A Cancer aid fund has been es­
tablished which provides for the 
types of assistance to people in the 
lower income groups who are hot 
eligible for social assistance from 
any other source:
(a) transportation costs to and from 
the treatment centre.
(b) costs of boarding and nursing
home care for patients undergoing 
treatm ent . V
(c) costs of drugs (up to $25 per
KLT members give delightful performance in three-act
Buying just stops when the pricte becomes too high.
Within a domestic economy, buying lags, without altogether 
stopping, when the product is unacceptable for rcasmis of price, 
quality or, utility as compared with other products. That is the 
foundation of competition; and it is as a result of competition sue-,
cessfullyniet that a strong body of industry under private ownership, ■ ggm ■■ v l  ' n  » I I mb I v  I
and management grows. State-owned industry aims at monopoly, p lay  ^'$60 HOW They R|II1 preS eilted Here M o n d ay , TUCSday
and mpnoftolies tio ^ t  rompete. As a rCfuU they suffer most from̂  On Monday and Tuesday evenings the Kelowna Little Theatre pi'e- a nice contrast to the other players 
those rigidities within themselves that prevent them from meeting sented the three-act farce “See How They Run ” at*.the Empress Theatre, and was most convincing In his
dianging patterns of consumer demand. Mr. Humphries,
m ; 1 11 .  __1.4 1̂  u rrt. deft touches on which a farce depends, The director played i|is pro4tic- " " . , jBut socialist theorists learn little from  such experiences. The pon for comedy, as it was intended, and the result was a masterpiece of appeared in the third act, as
phenomenal success of the British Steel industry since its liberation timing. the visiting minister who came to
mean, nothing to them. Nor do« Saxtatchc- o . r .  “ ilS
month) as prescribed by a physi­
cian.
(d) costs of housekeeper service 
in a home where the mother may 
have to leave her family tempor­
arily in order to receive treatment.
The B.C. Cancer Foundation was 
formed In 1935. Its functions are tot 
provide better diagnostic' and thcr- 
ajpeutic facilities for cancer suf­
ferers in B.C.
Treatment and examination fig­
ures taken from the ntedical rec- 
, ords of the B.C. Cancer Institute 
show steady increase. In 1946, 8,606; 
in 1953, 60,651.
In 1952 a new building was con­
structed to provide facilities ade­
quate to meet the Increasing de­
mand. The cost was In the region 
of $750,006. The new building Is 
equipped ■with a Cobalt-60 Beam 
Therapy Unit.
LIST QUOTAS
Following is a break-down of the 
various quotas, with the district, 
team captain and quota named in 
that order:
South Kelowna, James Arthur, 
$75.
East Kelowna, E. F. Hewlett, $100.
North Benvoulln, WQrs. Thos. Wil­
kinson, $100. ' ,
South Benvoulln, Mrs. A. J. Ol- 
Icrich, $75.
Okanagan Mission, R. fi. Arthcr- 
Hkniblon, $700..
Glcnmore, V. E. Lewis, $200, ,
Rutland-Bcigo; K  Mugford, $300.
Ellison, A. J. Scott, $50.
Winfield, Mrs. Del Rciswig, 1180.




, An offer froift the Royallte Oil 
Company at Kamloops to supply 
the city with all types of petroleum 
products and all grades of asphalt 
and road oils was received Monday 
night by city council.
The letter was referred to the city 
engineer’s department.
Aid. R. F. L. Keller termed the 
offer “a pretty good bet.”
MAY PARLEY
' At the Invitation of C. E. R. Baz- 
ett, an executive meeting of the In­
stitute of Chartered Accountants of 
B.C. will be held In Kelowna some 
time in May, Kelowna Board of 
Trade was informed on Tuesday.
Three resolutions 
from  local Legion 
endorsed a t parley
T hree resolutions submitted by 
the Kelowna branchy Canadian Le- . 
gion, were endorsed at the North 
Okanagan zone meeting held at 
Enderby last Sunday.
One resolution urged that the pub­
lic works department hire help 
through normal channels of the Na­
tional Bhnployment Service; an­
other urged the construction of a 
bridge across Lake Okanagan, while 
the third resolution deplored hous- 
ing facilities for senior NCO’s in 
permanent force camps. It was 
charged that in one camp alone 60 
percent of the senior NCO’s arc 
without proper married quarters or 
homes of their own.
A resolution from Oyama deplor­
ing the increase in indemnities for 
members of parliament while burnt 
out pensioners were not given an 
increased allowance was finally de­
feated. However, In its place a 
resolution from the zone to the B.C. 
Provincial Command approved 
sending a strong protest at the “ap­
parent inaction of tho Dominion 
Command in failing to press the 
brief dealing with war veterans’ al­
lowances, and to urge that all pres­
sure be brought on the government 
for an increase in the miserable 
war vet’s allowance."
The B.C. Command, through tho 
Zone, is urging that Legion branch­
es and especially women's auxiliar­
ies send in more applications for 
scholarship recommendations.
No April fools' joke
Today may be April Fools’ day, but two senior govern­
ments were not fooling when new legislation went,into effect 
on April 1.
Outgoing letters from Kelowna, not bearing an airmail 
stamp, will require five c(:nts postage, while local mail has 
been upped to four cents.
And pirovincial-wisc, the B.C. government’s incrcas(:d 
sales tax was also boosted from three to five percent. The bill 
was signed by the Lisutenant-Oovernor in Victoria yesterday 
afternoon.
Douglas Pinficld. ThI* Interpreta­
tion was quite delightful, and his 
timidity, punctuated by Btartlcd 
first leapa to the air when ho was
'wan’s progressive abandonment of its government-owned industries vicarage of Merton-Cum-Middiiwick^
prevent CCF rcprescniatlivcs in parliament from advtKating socializ-, The play opens with the entrance appeared for her first time In “Sep
Mttnn n 6* Wb, the Cockney maid, played How They Run,” and for a  s in m » u natiem of our banking system. Tnat would merely be a short cut pdium. The audiehcc soon performance, it was most admirable, spoken to, suddenly brought roars
toward state domination of all industry, without assuming any irf w*dcd for Mrs. odium’s entrances in the drunken Scenes, however, H of loughter from the audience. Well 
Ihft resiwHMtiaiiitM M  mnnnm-mant to t csch One brouglit wavcs ot is most Important that every word done, Mr. Humphricsl Bert Klar-
UMJ jrespoosiDIUttes ol management. laughter, and each exit a spontan- be heard Just os distinctly as those cnbcck In the rote ot the Intruder
coua applause. As far as this writer linqs said in tho sobOr state. Artlcu- gave an intensity to his pcrfoimancc
■ “  “ “ - irtant but asides were very difficult toBoard of trdb 
favors now sijto 
for local library
to the Ellls-at-Queensway location concerned, Rose Odium stole the Istlon la one of toe most 
for the building. ' , . , show, and deserves the highest, factors in theatre work, ai
thfl praise for her performance 
■ ® In the rolesBy a vote of seven to .two,
nf us toe feeling of his being Ideal for
Chsrtes Patrick had a  dUtef*"* ^ e  part.
t y  mall, facing Queeninwy .  1!hey ,  g o ^  sense of e t x n ^  at- type of rote as CUve, too American The KLT can chalk another sue-
if the hear.. The sergeant in search of toe 
audience can’t  understand what la escaped communist was Interpreted
le, too gave
A previous n)oUon eencemlng the 
Iqeatlon ot the proposed new lib­
rary was rescinded on TUenlsy by 
too Kelowna Board o t Trade when 
membera reconsidered previous re- 
The hoerd'a com*
also recommended that decorative 
landscaping be done at the Queens 
wsy-lSBta area.
though her lines in toe t in t  act soldier, and he showed a ftoe aitose cesa on their record of three-act 
seemed to bo delivered In a high of comedy, However, you could plays for "flee How They Bun" was 
pitch and a t an extremely teat pace, not help hqt think Mr. Fatrhdi was just th a t  Timing was excellent and 
but as the find set Is inclined to bo too conscious of his sudienoa. Thesre to tre  wire no member of the east 
slow, tola was probably Intended to Is a dlfferenoe to playing *to too who made you conscious of his act-
$fr. Ir- audlehco’* and. p l s y l ^ ’Tor the au'
178.
Okanagan Cenre, B. F. Baker, 
$70.
KJelowhit Business,. MbJ. G. E, 
Morris, $ ^ ,  . ^
Kelowna Industrial, B. H. Oat­
man, $380.
Kelowna Besldcntlaf, Mrs. A. H. 
Povah, $055,
Kclowno North-end and Poplar 
Point Mrs. D, J. Karrop, $50.
Okanagan Lake 
hits new low
Aid, Jack Treadgold noted In 
council Monday night the too level 
of Okanagan Lake Was at an "all- 
time low."
Ho added, hoWever. that them
Tlie month-long fund drlvo by tho 
Kelowna branch of tho Canadian 
Red Cross has gone over tho top:
Campaign official Harry Webb 
said today too $10,006 quoto was 
oversubscribed by $1,000 up to 
March 31—closing day of the cam­
paign-rand nddlUonnl contributions 
ore expected to push that figuro 
past the $11,000 mark.
The totol is believed to bo higher 
than the average for B.C. commun­
ities.
Since the first annual house.to- 
house canvass was held here by too 
Red Cross In 1042, too drive hadPension Sdvucato J  A McKintav "paod up toe pertorinance. M i n e  laytog e n - Ing ability. JBach played his join was a good potential of water tn wiU Ire at to ^^ h ad to n  LcSlSi win was convincing In hla role of dience.” J to too hilt. They worked as a team the hills and imio need for worry.
__________ ___________ - Hall PHday Ibr the purpose ef In* tire revet«ad.>and so was his wife The role et to* WWh«q»-.was (^p* and toe,|**uH was heartily cnjpyod The pnraontreading of
llee, chainnanned by N. K. De- te rv ie w i^  vetcrana wlSi%mslo« who played too role of Misa SkUlen, ably handled hy Rqe Davis,* new- by everyone who attended the s t ^  at W-®®* ^ Elfora*ui end
Hart; Ired given prior c e n ^ ^  pteMama,' toe gossipy old maid. Mie. Im to cremer In Kelowna. |ifr.Davla gave fermanee. —OIL Mtolmum reading la MMgk before lire end ol tho campaign.
intampaign
, This Is the 12th conBOcutlvo year 




r^ermisslon was ifranted hy city 
counril Monday night to too Elha 
Club to hold the North American 
Auto and Motorcycle Show hero. 
April 17 for a ono-night stand a t, 
recreation park.
The two-hour show will feature 
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Bowing rolkffs Judo club 
phnned Bat w«ek i^U j ^
with Vernon
6lx*fiime roUotf* ih the Men’t  
CoountrcUd Leafue, will be held 
next Tuesday night at the Bowla* 
drome.
Teams scheduled to play are 
KYBA, C ^n7’s Shoes and CKR. who 
finished in that order in the first 
iialf of the season, and Oak Barbers,
Top form by Junior members of 
the Kelowna Judo Club highlighted 
the recent competitions held at the
Cascade and Independent Electric.
who finished in that order in the 
second half of the bowling season.
T i^ Kennedy, captain of' the To­
ronto Maple Leafs, has played bn 
five Stanley Cup champions. *No 




in treatm ent 
of ulcers
There are many causes of peptic 
ulcers and gastric acidity but all 
have one factor in common, and 
•that is the fact that Gastric Hy­
drochloric Acid is the greatest 
known hindrance in their treat­
ment.
The visible evidence of this is 
borne out by the great usage by 
those sufferers of various forms 
of alkalis in tablets, powders and 
liquids. In most cases relief is 
obtained due to the fact that 
these alkalies neutralize the acid 
in the stomach but the extent 
and duration of relief is varied. 
Science in examining this prob­
lem states that these alkalies give 
only a maximum neutralizing 
time of fifteen to twenty minutes 
and qp to now the most effective 
method of neutralizing the acid 
for a continuous time is by the 
“continuous alkali and milk drip 
process, but to the busy man or 
person this has great disadvan­
tages due to the, special ap]}qra- 
tus needed.
In view of the fact that science 
felt the best results and most ef­
fective treatment was a continu­
ous drip medication they turned 
their efforts towards producing 
this treatment by means of a 
continuous sucking of a specially 
prepared tablet. With the results 
that there is now available to the 
public a  tab let. containing milk 
and alkalies which when placed 
•between the cheek and the gum 
gives a continuous and prolonged 
medication to the stomach. These 
tablets besides containing the 
recognized, and best ingredients 
for neutralization of the acid in 
the stomach also contain another 
valu&blc ingredient celled Methy 
•Cellulose whose demulcent prop' 
ertics serve to place a protective 
layer of the ulcer and help to 
prevbnt further irritation.
Here then is the latest treatment 
of peptic ulcer and ghstric acid' 
ity for the man on the street and 
these tablets are how available 
to you at Physicians Prescrip- 
•UoQ Pharmacy "Your Prcscrlp- 
tiott Specialists*’ on Pendosl S t  
Furthermore the quality and ef­
fectiveness of this product is 
supported by the fact that all 
research wotk was carried put 
by one of the largest and most 
reputable Drug Research Houses 
in Great Britain.
club and 27 judoists from Vernon.
The Junior members, including 
two girls--Atko Sblrai and Judy 
Yamabe — displayed "remarkable 
ability" said club president Eddie 
Sakamoto. - 
The youngsters have only been 
training for three mohtSs.
Individual exercise matches were 
held between the-two groups.
^ ’ainers for the Juniors are John­
ny Ozaki and Eddie Sakamoto, 
while senior members are coached 
by Kaz Iwasaki and S. Nichi.
Plans were made to hold a month* 
ly nieeting of the Kelowna and Ver­
non Clubs in the fall. A B.C. tour­
nament will be jield at Vernon in 
January, 1995.
On March 19. club members put 
on a display at the Legion Hall, 
which included Japanese fencing 
and a running commentary by Mr. 
Sakamoto.
The local club is seeking more 
new members and honorary mem­
bers. '
Meetings are held every Monday 
and Thursday from 7.00-10.00 p.m.
"S cull-dugger/'
This column will appear weekly 
to keep ypu posted on the activi­
ties of the Kelowna Rowing Club.
The 1994 season promises to  b e ' 
one of the greatest for B.C. oars­
men. with the British Empire gam­
es being held almost on our door­
step. . - i 7 .
Getting off to a good start locally 
We have noticed Bruce Butdier hnd 
Rpy Bostock out.on the lake in 
their "singles”-—Could this be their 
alrai?
A work party at the Rowing 
Club waa^s^edujed for last 'Sun­
day, btit due to the sudden cold 
snap, club president Charlie But­
cher called it off for another week. 
The work party will be held this 
Sunday a t 10.30 a.m.—anyone in­
te re s t^  in rowing is urged to 
come.
Membership fees for this season 
will be: Novice; $2.90 and Junior 
and Senior $5.00.
Mining, Sawmill, .Logging 
and Coatiaetoc^ 
Eqaipmoit
A T I O N A L
I J A C H I N E R Y
M  ^  L imited
, Granville. Island 
f Vancouver 1. B.C.







o f our 
service!
Fast, courteous service always pleases our customers. 
Give ns a try-wlwn you want to move.
D.CHAPMAN&C0
305 Lawrme Av^
•  ■■ ■
Plume 2928
EATOrS
Buy Eaton's Own Brand -  Viking -  Your Best Buy
yUcing InuijEcrs ore designed to bring ypu savings bn food, and ore engineered to today's 
modciii living with more leisure time for the housewife . . .  better ineivus'. . .  kitchen con­
venience never before possible. Cheek those features:
•  Faat theeie compartmcnl for quick freealng of portshablo fooda.
•  Stalnleaa atoel ataefclng haaketa with adjuatable dlvldera.
• 'ConaUructlotk-diMvy i^ogo atcol, Intcrioir llniah two eoat-dwo-bake Dupont Dnlux. 
Intertor and lldila moAded Panolitq flnltli. Thick Inanlatloh to help out oporaUng ooata. 
Rxletlor flulah ta Mgh gloaa baked on Dulux. All sttaUui and pmtitn are welded.
•  Tetnperatore control ipiigu from 19 degreoa-below «»« to.lO degrcea above. '
•  Antomatle mercury awltch tnma on light when lid Is relaed. '
.ShUed'Ytomnmrti nnll-Dvt year warranty.
AH these features are continued in bpth sizes. 9.2 cubic foot and IS.S cubic foot models. 
IMtlKi iM ia aytlldde wtth Immi up to 38 m ^
9.2 CUBIC FOOT AfKA A ll 18.5 CUBIC FOOT . AAA AAMODELS, ■ ..........  299.00 modW  ................399.00
SEE HIE 11 CUBIC FOOT UPRIGHT MOPEI..
PRICED AT ONLY ..
•UP*
359.00
E  A T O M  O
■ 9. ,  , c  A ' N ' O ' A ^ '
K \ I .  ̂ ^
L IM IT E D
D IA I- M il
1(<„ - 'M1 > '•* 'll 
,  M lU 1 t 1 I
I'i I*.
t ‘
i’ ' '  I I I  ' ,  i 
' * ' ' i i v I  ' ' '
I'l I i»I. *ijii* j-.'illtk-i.iiitf-ti/ilityi'M.1 ‘AWi•
J T  J P t W t
I Vi-year-old Nan­
cy from Houston. 
B.C., learns to 
walk through- a 
special corrective 
Stand; GbUdren 
frbhi *all'over the 
Province receive 
treatment. >
MAKE IT A RAIN OF 
SILVER TO HELP A 
CRIPPLED CHILD.
$30,000 is the aim of this drive 
for hinds to carry on the vital 
work of B.C.'a, only conval­
escent home for handicapped" 
children. Do your part
AtowtofiA SoiAntoM.
Send your, donation to^ 
P.O. Box 177. Victoria, 
P.O. Sox 22,‘Vancouver.
n jijr  Sponsored 1 






Hong Mar, of Edmonton, and for­
merly of Kelowna, won the Edmon­
ton city, and Alberta provincial 
titleS 'in table tennis in Edmonton 
last wcwlc.
Called tlie ping-pong perfectionist, 
Hong Mar reached the finals for the 
second successive year by beating 
Herinan Martell in the semi-finals, 
and retained his city table tennis 
singles title by knocking over Abe 
Goldstein, a former titleholder.
The Alberta titleholder is the fo r­
mer Western Canada senior “A” 
class champion, 1952; Western Can­
ada junior champion, 1952; Edmon­
ton city champion, 1953, and the 
Okanagan Valley lawn tennis Junior 
champion for 1952. •
ARMLOAD of prizes was the reward for these 15 yopng badminton players who competed 
in the Okanagan Junior Badminton Championships at the Kelowna Badminton Club last week-end. 
Left to right are: (rear row) Bill Schwarz, Vernon; Eain Lamont, Kelowna; Aidan SpUler, Kelowna; 
Basil Meikle, Kelowna; Lynn McDougall, Kelowna. (Center row) Joan Motowylo, Okanagan Centre; 
Marjorie and Marion McFarlane, Penticton; Jessie Ann Shepherd, Armstrong; Chuck Blumenauer, 
Armstrong; Barbara Phillips, Armstrong; Val Van Ackeren, Kelowna. (Front row) Rolf fatterson, 
Andy Wilson and Bill Trotter, Vernon Prep.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
to play here Saturday night
One of the most unusual exhibitions of sport ever staged here 
will be presented Saturday at the high school gym when two teams 
of basketball players confined to wheel-chairs will demonstrate 
their ability to handle a ball. ,
A L L ' O U R  USEd> C A R S & T R U C K S  W A R R A N T E E D
■ C i m o n t h s  o r
may's!  repaired°by any authorized s . l i .warranty"
c. DEALER Ih THE UNIIED.STATES.CANADA&ALA$KA .
The 26 hoopsters are from Van­
couver and will play two games— 
at 2.30 pim. and at 8.00 pm . Pro­
ceeds will go to the Kinsmen Club’s 
B.C. Polio Fund.
The teams have played in Spo
or guard, polio. '
Jerry Blair, 21, single, from Ver­
non, played with clubs three years, 
forward, polio;
Don Judge, 23, single, first year 
in wheel-chair, basketball, guard,
,Wi< ■
kane, Victoria, Vancouver, New PhUo. _
Westminster and the Fraser Valley Chris Peters, 25, single, Kelowna’s 
to crowds numbering as many as his home-town, played three years, 
3.800 fans. ,
B.A. Oilers will play an exhibi- parked , from
tion game against Kelowna G o l d e n - m  wheel-chair
Owls in conjunction with the main **°V*̂  ̂ nv, n- Tur iieames ' Officials include Phyllis Wilks,
Tickets for the games are avail-Tvi«„a 7 ®‘̂ hool-teacher, helps as referee,
able from the Bm k of Nova Swti^^ coach; Tom Jenkinson,
Mor-Eeze Shoe Store or any Kins- coaches Dueck’s 
men. ‘
P^sonnel of the two visiting
teams'follow: ■ ----- — > v
Dueck’s Powerglides^-Doug Mow- 
at, manager, 27, a quadriplegic who 
sustaihe<^a fractured neck playing 
Canadian rugby, drives his ' own 
car despite his disability, is the 
' ‘brain” of the Wheel-chair Basket­
ball Association; '
Coach, Alan'Noble.
Captain, Stan Strong, 38, excelled 
in all sports,; played goalkeeper for 
the Radials, Dominion soccer 
champs, has been with Power-glides 
four years, plays guard, paraplegic.
Jim Mackie, 32, married, ex- 
RCAF pilot, was first team cap-i 
tain, good long-shot scorer as a 
guard, paraplegic.
Mel Hamilton, 28, bookkeeper, 





will make up a rug to the 
and color of your choice.
The Kelowna Ladies' Golf Club 
will open its season April 6.
Opening day dtaw is as follows: 
K. Buckland. M. Ball, G. Buck- 
land, 1.00 p.m.; M. Downton, C. Ra- 
bone, K. Bartlett,, 1.05 p.m.; H. 
Burkholder, M. Steward M. Gor­
don, 1.10 p.m.; M. DeMara, J. Dale, 
......... ................ A. McClelland, 1.15 p.m.; A. de­
ward,’ teen  with team tteee years, f
/5 2  Meteor
4-door Tsedan, air condition­
ing, automatic transmission, 
tinted glass.
'52 Meteor
In lovely condition all around
'50 Plymouth Sedan 
'49  Dodge
TRUCKS




'50  FORD 
Vj-TON
'49  FORD
.....  M O N  , * ,
^  ‘4  Speed ifansinission;, ’




1630 Water St. Phone 3068
polio.
YOUNGEST MEMBER
Doug Wilson, 18, youngest team 
member, top scorer and tes t ball-
m.; J. Gaddes, M. Shillrock, A, 
Maile, 1.25 p.m,; M. Green, P. Ev­
ans, V. Smeeth, 1.30 p.m.; M. Hin­
ton, G. Cram, M. Morrow, 1.35 p.m. 
G. Ktery, G. Johnson, J. Reekie,
handler and dribbler on team, star- i.4o‘ p.ni.; r . Oliver, b’ iVay, L
red as forward on his Junior high 
team prior to a bicycle accident 
which fractured his spine,' para­
plegic.'
LloJid'Chamterlayne, 34, married,
Thomas, 1.45 p.m.; T. Owen , P. 
Clark, K. Currell, 1.50 p.m.; J. 
Underhill, M. McKenzie, U. Miller, 
1.55 p.m.; M. Willows, R. Brown, 
I. Bealrsto, 2.00 p.m.; M. Walker,
first year with the team, plays for- G. Mason, D. McLaurin, 2.05 p.m.
ward or guard, equally well, polio.
Jack Colbccjt,' 33, married,. 1053 
captain, four years i^ th  team, plays 
center, first string, good bucket 
man and play-maker, played a jo t 
of basketball iq high school and 
with commercial leagues, polio.
Bud Medhurst, 32, single, mining 
engineer, first year with team, de- 
fcncemon, paraplegic.
Don Endacott, 36, married, ac­
countant, one of the original team 
members, utility man, polio.
Bill "Rookie" Robson, 21, first ‘ 
year with team, polio.
Larfy Saddler, 28, married, first 
year with team, • forwai4, played 
with Shau'ghnessy Hospital veterans, 
polloi
F«-$ai8on‘B j*K W/«.“— , '
Beriiie Walich, 20, manager, in­
strumental In organizing the team, 
spent several months In an iron 
lung, polio.
Norm .Watt, 22, married, school 
teacher, played with Ellers Jewel­
lers for acveral years, was original 
coach of Powcrglidcs.
V W ^ A N  FORWARD 
Walt Schmidt, 20, captain, mar­
ried, wajn all-around athlete prior to 
J  y®*™ with Pow-
ergUde^ top acorcr, plays forward 
vrith a tealflc long shot, nicknamed 
Simedy Oonulcs.” paraplegic,
 ̂ Maurice Walloy, 10, single, six 
and a halMnch center, 
foqrto year in baskclbal), deadly on 
^ ju p s  and a go^  pl^y-maker,
tnarrled, ployed 
Pnw®r«tW«! two years, has 
go<  ̂ hook shot os a forwatd, good
a®*©D0WHai>,
Jack Borebam, n , martrled. past 
captain nf IVnj^giidea, college tooi 
ball and basketball lotterman, 
southpaw, forward, paraplegic.
A! Smedley. 21. single, third year 
i^lla*’ *tofenslva player,
Wnelwr, 28. tnanrlad, firm 
year with team, gridiron star with 
HamUton Tiger-Cats, plays torward 1899 AhteU 81.
Others wishing to play are askqd 
to get in touch with Mrs. Muriel 




E V IIIM IK
m  H.p. Flatiwin
O U T B O A g D  M O T O R
Find your locol d to ltr  
yndor “Outboord tAoton" In plione 
book yattow p a g tt.\
PeterborouihEVINRUDE HOTORSl' Canida u i
A. J. Jonas Boat 
Works Ltd.
rhM»e 2944
th is W ill Interest You!' ' ■ ‘ f ' '
The Minister of Finance recently announced that the 
Government will redeem bpth the third and fourth Victory 
Loans prior to maturity in accordance w ith the provisions of 
the terms of these issues.
This means that the full amount of the money invested 
in thesehonds Will be repaid shortly together w ith accrued 
interest, and in the case o f the third Victory Loan^ a premium 
of 1% . For full details cal) in to Okanagan Investments 
Limited at 2 8 0  Bernard Avenue or Phone 2332.
W ith today's high prices it is increasingly important that 
the person of average medns should keep his of her money 
fully invested at the^ highest rate of interest possible, 
together with maximum security.
■,0;, ■: .w.'
280 Bentird Avenua Phone 2332
ll' M " ' I ' i',' ' I ■' f
.1. Ml.:.jUfiii'iMu»1.1 inli* fii, • .U'liilwij.tfei'ikii'iikM
1 ̂
.1
'I' ' '' ' i S'l I \ ‘ 'i
■ IV I
tBUBSDAT, AHUL I* UM THB KEUOWNA COURIER n k tV B  TUTDRm r A U n  In K C Ja l
%
f
AHENTION LADiES:-A free Mixmaster, a free Kid­
die's Wagon and hundreds of free Balloons and 
Recipes during this Great Swift's Food Sale.
i lSUPERVALUi i
in modern, economical food
''S w if f  s'' to bring you this
. . .  a magic name 
selling-combine with 
huge food sale. W e've got something for the 
whole family.
★ SWIFTS lEWEL Shortening, Quick M ix lb.
★ S W V n  ALLSWEET M argarine, Instant Flavor ZikTSd
★ S W lF n  PREN Economical Canned Pork.  . Round 12 oz. tins tins
★ SWIFTS SWIFTNING All Purpose Shortening lb.
SWIFT'S CLEANSERl
2 tins 31c
and w e ll give you one tin freell
Swift's
CHEESE SLIQR
1 Slick Cheese Sjicer 
1 8-oz. pkg. Sw iffs Cheese |
Both for 63c
Fruit Juices
G R A PEFR U IT ' JUICENabi>1>;':48 oz. tm . . . . . . 26c '
ORANGE JUICE Libby’s, Sweetened, 48 oz. tin .....I.. 37c
GRAPE JUICE Churches, 24 oz. bottle .....  ...... ;....35c
Quick-Serve Items
UPTONS SOUP MIXES Chicken Noodle, pkg. 4  for 45c
PORK AND BEANS
SPAGHETTI CatelH's, IS oz. tin .............
10c 
2  for 29c
Canned Vegetables
CORN Royal Cityi-Fancy, 15;pz. t in s ......... . 4  for 53c
TOMATOES Lynn Valley, 28 oz. t i n ............. ........... 19c
PEAS Meddo Brand, Choice, 15 oz. tin .............. . 3  for 35c
MIXED VEGETABLES Nabob, 15 oz. tin ............ 2  for 37C
Canned Fruits
PINEAPPLE Aola Crushed, 20 oz. tin ....^...... .......  2  for 49c
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS u b b y s , 20  oz. u n ..........25c
RED PLUMS Nabob, 15 oz. tin ................. . 2  for 23c
......... .Baby Foods
SWIFTS BABY MEATS All Varieties ... .......2  for 47c
BABY FOODS Gerber’s, Complete Variety, tins ..*. 3 for 29c
TEETHING BISCUITS Gerber’s, p k g ..... 29c
PABLUM Mixed Cereal, 16 oz. pkg.    ...............48  c
BABY CEREALS Gerber’s, All Varietie.s, 8 oz. pkg. ...... 22c
ARROWROOT BISCUITS cbru ios p.. 33c
Prices effective F rl, Sat., Mon., April 2, 3, 5. We reserve the right to lim it quantities during this huge Swift's food sale.
★P R IM E  RIB
★S ID E  BACON
[ ) A ( T  Swift’s.
L riP lw Jj Red Brand, Cut Short .......... - lb. 65c/ 1 ' '
IRK BUTT Jb.65c
;AL ROASt K f c a lb. 65c
SAUSAGE t s s s u a .  r ...H t. lb. 59c
Swift’s Premium.
Piece O i^  ....................................... ......... lb, 95c
i | 9 ^  Swift’s Premium.
Id ox. pig. ................. .......... ...... 2 for 89c
Pkcsil pW cii. ^
CiMNped, ObBo Wrapped........ ........ lb. 29c
SPRING
★GREEN CABBAGE a  lb. 9c
★N E W  CARROTS s "
★SW EET POTATOES a .it.  2 lbs. 31c 
★N A V E L ORANGES
■ ' ■ I ' , ■ ' I '»
★GRAPES Emperors ......  ............  ...... . iZ I b S o  2^I^C
★BANANAS Scie^Ulcally Ripened..... ......... 2 lbs. 39c
Family siaee, 
Sweet and Juicy
^ ................................................■" ■ '■■I'll..... ........................................................................................... ...  ........................ .̂.............. ...............................  ......................................— ....................m m ...... ..
■  We have a full selection of Rose Bushes, Evergreens, Shrubs, Gladiola 
q  Bulbs, as well as Seeds, Fertiliiers and Onion Sets.
SUPER VALU FOOD STORES -  OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LTD.
1 , I , ( ■A' ,
■ I ' / ' ' ' ' f ' i  « ’ ‘ I ^  A ' '  ' ’  '(1 ’ s ! ' ' f '  ' '' I . , , r
f ■ *
i H B  f t e i j o ^  c o tm iE A tUUlltoAY, iVpAlt I, 19M
CHURCH SERVICES trends o f fashion
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOOETY
Comer Bernard tod  Bertram S t 
Thla Society la a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Chprch, The f in d  
Church of Christ, Scleatift, ta 
Boehm, M amchuietta.
SUNDAT, APRIL L SMA 
Moraiog Service 11 aura. 
“UNBEAUTY*
Sunday School—All sessions held
at 11 o’clock.
Iksthoony Meeting, AOO pra. on 
Wednaday.
leS ilB f B een  WUl Be Open 
m  Werawtdaya and Satwdaya 
BM te &M pia. 
CBBtSIlAN SCIENCB 
PBOOBAM
B m ir Saaday a t 9:1S p ja . 
ever C|COV
SAINt MICHAEL 
and A U  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
{ANQUCAN)
Cotmr Rlditer S i and 
Sutherland Are.
Clergy;
^ VtN. D. S, CATCHPOLB 
BKV. a . W. a  BROWN
8.00 ain.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
IIM  ajn.—(1st and 3rd Siwdays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer





(Next io High School) 
BCV. B. MARTIN, Mlalster
SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1954
9.45 ajn.—













“THE WAY TO RIGHT 
DECISIONS”
OROV, 6S8 ke» 8aa(^^ Bl8 poBi
FIRST U N ITS) 
CHURCH
Comer Qemtrd an4 Wclitm 
Rev. R. S. Leftdi, BA, BJ9. 
Mialatay '
Rev. D. M. Parley, BJ).
• Aaaiatant *
Pr. Ivan Bcadla, MuiJD. 
Organist and C%w TNreaior
SUNDAY, APBIL 4. 2884
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship 
Reception of new members.
7.30 p.m.—
The Senior Choir presents the 
Lenten Cantata 
“OLIVET TO CALVARY” 
by J. H. Maunder 
Soli; Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Mrs. 
H. L. Glenn, Mrs. G. G. 
Monford, Mr. E. A. Bur­
nett, Mr. S. V. Hubble, Mr 
W .W . Taylor.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to B u  Termlaal • ElUa S t
P asto r REV. A. GORDON
H u  Pastor ia Back.
SUNDAY. APRIL 4. 1954
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible studies.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“SET OUT FOR JERUSALEM”
We meet at the Lord’s Table.
7.15 p.m.—Song Service .
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship 
“THE RESURREC^ON AND 
THE LIFE"
Organist—Mr. J. BILLYEALD
Stone a ltar being 
built at Okanagan 
Anglican camp
WILSON LANDING-Belng built 
now and nearing completion, is th e ' 
stone altar for the church at the 
Okanagan Anglican camp. Speci­
men pieces o f . stone used in the 
building have been donated, some 
of them coming from as far afield as 
the British Isles.
John Krogel Is the builder, assist­
ed by the interested clergy and 
laity, while Mark Newton has kept 
up the various processes necessary 
during the drying of it.
• • •
A. E. Turner, of Bear Creek Or­
chards has had to give up the 
strenuous part of his work due to 
ill-health. He will oversee theVarl- 
ous .operations, for which a com­
petent man will be employed. Mr. 
Tiuner' has accepted a position in 
the unemployment office at Kel­
owna.
Mrs. Helen Mervyn is shown admiring the effect of a new 
spring hat, which she is modeling for the Trends of Fashion show 
being held tomorrow at the Royal Anne Hotel at three o’clock and 
again at 8.30 p.m.
Mrs. Marie Walrod, convening the fashion show, and Lady-of- 
the-Lake Linda Ghezzi, look on with approval.
The sixth annual Trends of Fashion show, sponsored by the 
Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE, will be officially opened tomorrow 
evening by Dr. W. J. Knox.
Modeling the new fashions will be: Mrs. Irene Athans, Mrs. 
Mil Crittenden, Mrs. F. Gisborne, Mrs. Helen Mervyn, Mrs. Carmen 




The Rutland Seventh-day Adven­
tist Sabbath school has a special 
offering at the end of each quarter. 
Each member from the cradle roll, 
kindergarten, primary, junior, 
youth’s and senior divisions has 
been investing in a medical mission­
ary launch to serve the people along 
the 800 mile long Araguaia River 
and its fifteen tributaries. One such 
floating mission station has treated 
more than 5,000 people a year for 
over 20 years.
The amount gathered in by the 
Rutland members was $227.57.
STORY ON FILM
BURNABY, B.C.—The chamber of 
commerce has sponsored a two-reel 
movie, in color and sound, showing 
all phases of Burnaby’s industrial, 




(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada) 
BERTRAM BT.
Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS»
Assistant Minister:' 
SHIRLEY M. F i^w rrr
Sunday 7.30 p.m.






Singing -  Music! 
Preaching! .
New insurance aids 
lobster fishermen
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—The Lobster 
Trap Indemnity R e la tio n s , intro­
duced in the Moritime provinces 
last year, will become effective in 
Newfoundland this summer.
The regulations, first introduced 
by the federal government in May, 
1953, protect fishermen against ab­
normal trap (destruction. Fisher­
men cannot; however, receive in­
surance for anything less than 20- 
percent destruction, the set figure 
in the average yearly depreciation.
Some 250,000 lobster traps were 
set around Newfoundland in 1953, 
but fisheries officials here say in­
dications point to an increase of at 




Services held In 
FIRST b a p t is t  CHURCH 
at bus terrainaL Ellis S t
SUNDAY, APRIL 4. 1954
SERVICE-—3.00' pjn.
REV, G. R. PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister.
Summerland singers and players
comic opera
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “The Yeomen of the Guard” drew a 
packed house and enthusiastic applause here Thursday night when 
the Summerland Singers’ and Players’ Club presented the colorful 
comic opera at the Anglican parish hall.
One of the top works of the fam- Isobel Chapman, Christine Mair, 
ed British writer-composer team, Mae Hughes, Mona Laidlaw, Audrey 
Yeomen was colorfully produced by Clark, Sheila Daniels, Shirley Schu- 
the Summerland group against a mann, Nancy Fleming, Violet James, 
fine backdrop designed and con- Lee Witherspoon Laura Boothe, Mu- 
structed by Stan Gladwell and riel Holman, Mina Milley, Nan Watt, 
George Washington and beautifully Dorothy Sheeley, Dorothy Bates, 
costumed by Peg Sherwood, Miwa Hilda Allison, Dorothy Blacklock, 
Tada, Ruby Sayers and Frankie Marguerite. Barraud.
Wellwood. Ray Jaster (first citizen), Bert
• The qpera,, in two ' a<rts lasting ,7lughes (second citizen), Clolin Mc- 
nearly three hours, drew sustained' Kenzie, Jack Rorke, Ludwig Kosssl,' 
applause for the players and gave (Charlie Bernhardt, Jack-BarkwllI, ' 
the audience an evening of delight- Howard Milne Ted Kampa, Dave 
ful entertainment. Millward.
Yeomen told the story of Colonel The headsman, Alan Butler. The 
Fairfax, condemned to death on a guards, Ken Boothe, Lionel Fudge, 
false charge of sorcery , and awaiting Fred Mallet.
execution in the Tower of London Orchestra: Violins, fhrst, Trudy 
during the reign of Henry the Roper,. Stan Dicken; ’clllo, Marion 
Eighth. Bjornson; bass, Herb LeRoy; flute,:
Through the connivance of a ser- Frances Atkinson; clarinete, first, 
geant of the Tower guard, Fairfax 
escapes and eventually receives a
pardon, but not before he has iii- Smithj cornets first, John Tamblyn; 
volved himself in marriage with a /o h lm an n ; trom-
strnilinff simrpr ^  hOne, RiU Nutt; drums, John Bctuz-
zi; piano, Isabel Dunham. ' '
R A T IO N  IIR EVOLUTION? 





"v . ^  '
See (lie film—
BIBLE AUDITORIUM
Richter at Lawson 
THIS SUNDAY -  APRIL 4  -  7.30
[(>’ . I f  • ‘ v,.J„ > ■ , . ' , -Vi
THE
SALVATION ARMY
14M St. Paul St.
Hnjoir W. FItoh
;.«ai  ̂ ,
0$ptai|i H. Askew
SUNDAY: M EETIN G S 
Sunday School I... 10 -00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
IIKX) A.m. *
Salvation meeting 7  ;30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 




Stand-out performances were 
turned in by Clive Atkir^son, as 
Fairfax; Delmer Dunham, as the 
sour-faced head jailer, and A. K. 
Macleod,' as Jack Point the jester, 
an admirer of the strolling singer, 
played by Ethel McNeill.
The production was staged by 
Stan Gladwell, president of the 
Summerland. group, and musical 
director was Bud Steuart.
Sir'R ichard (Lieutenant of the 
Tower) Harry Howls; Colonel Fair­
fax,, -Clive Atkinson; Sergeant 
Meryll (of the Yeomen ,of the




(One block south of Post Office) 
REV. R. M. BOURKE








On Ibk WUnem Stood 
Mr. IACM BOORESS 
> .Tkleirefit Atom  '
•  OkMHi Mnalo with the
Ondtoetro - ''
•  Good Singing with the New
Ckoir,
deed  New* at The Air
-  Wednesdny«— Friday
Jacob Y. Sellick, a resident of 
Kelowna since 1937, died Monday 
in Kelowna General Hospital at 69.
Born in Prince Edward Island) 
Mr. Sellick came west as a young 
man, farming first near Edmonton, 
then later operating a garage busi- 
^  ,  , , ,  rtess in Edmonton. He came here
Guard) Jack Stocks; Leonard Meryll JQ37 m,d ̂ a s  employed as an egg
(his son) Jack Rorke; Jack Point (a grader for the government prior to 
strolling jester), A. K. Macleod; retirement in 1940.
Wilfred Shadbolt (head jailor), Del- jjg jg survived by his wife, Mary, 
mer Dunham; Elsie _ Maynard (a at Okanagan Missiorf| two brothers,
’ Cnpt. C. A. Sellick, Portland, Maine, 
Phoebe Mwyll (Sergeant M^yll s  and F. A. Sellick. Bonacord, Alta., 
daughter), Flora Bergstrome; Dame and a sister, Mrs. G. Persniger, Kel- 
Carruthers (housekeeper to the owna.
tower) Lilian Flem Kate (her Funeral services were held today 
niece), Shirley Letts. at 2.00 p.m. from Day’s chapel, with
■, The Yeomen of the, Guard: Ben Rev. E. Martin officiating.
Newton (First Yeoman); Eric Brin- Interment was In the Kelowna 
ton, Lew Wright, Henri Abcling, ceinetery.
Dave Stocks, Arthur Fleming, Jack;
McDougald, Rhy Angus (second 
Yeoman), George Graham, George 
Corbin.
The citizens: Margaret Millword,
' If you have built a wall 
about.
To keep folk and their 
'troubles out,
You've also built yourself 
a den,
Whore love ond friendship 
can’t get In,
'There’ll come n time, some 
place, somewhere,
Irt every porson’B Ufa ' 
career,
'Thcy’H need a friend 
there’s not n doubt.
















. Outfit the kids for Easter with these Money-Saving Specials!
C D U B u rsu m
CHILDREN^ COAT AND HAT SETS 
that are delightful and practical in velvet 
cord, gabardine and nylon-mix houndstooth, 
lat̂ e trim, beautifully tailored. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 
3X at .....................................8.95 and 9.95
TINY TOTS COTTON SUITS —  Made 
from finest combed cotton, Sweater and 
shorts for the “Little Man.” Striped or 
figured in shades of blue, brown, red and 
navy. Sizes , 3’s at ........ ................. . 1.49
LOOKING AHEAD TO THE WARMER 
DAYS—Boys’ seersucker suits in blue anti 
green, with delightful motif across front. 
Sizes 2, 3 and 4 a t ..............................2.95
JUST ARRIVED—Girls’ Silk »Nylon and 
crisp Cotton Blouses in white and lovely 
pastel, shades. Dainty puil sleeves. Sizes 3 
to 14. Priced from .................... ....,......  1.95
LADIES' SPRING and SUMMER
DRESSES In Kriskays and 




colors and p  q w  
styles at 
Washable























in plaids and ___ 
plain colors - at— 
6.50
TROPICANA DRESSES—In a variety of dress 
fashions in a (iomp)ete selection of sizes and 
styles for Miss or Matron. A ghod looking dress 
for all occasions. They are all flatteringly cut. 
Shop early, for best selection. * q q
Priced at ..............  ........ ......... .




with zipper front 
. . .  water- 
repellent in sizes 




tone at .... 7.50
Weatherproof 
Fabric made in 
England.
Assorted colors 
and sizes at 6.50
Boys’ Denim 
Shirts—Short 
sleeves, sizes 12 
to 16 at—
1.95 and 2.25
BOYS’ SANFORIZED FADED BLUE 
DENIMS—Sanforized shrunk. Sizes 8-10
a t ............................................ ....... . 2.95





First quality, 45 gauge, 30 denier and 51 
gauge, 15 (lenier. Sizes 9 to 11.
Special, pair .......... .......... ............
Gotham-Tvolfi Stripev Kn^-Lcngth — 51
gauge, 15 denier in summer dolors. |  Q T  
Priced .at;....'.............................. . ■ •O J .
Corticellt^Ehster Time, 66  gauge, 12 
denier in Easter packages, sizes |  *7 f*
DANjD BAGS In a nice selection of new 
Spring numbers. Plastiijs in black and colors. 
Priced a t ....... . . . . 2.95 to 5.95
Leathers in assorted colors at 5.95 to 12.95 
Morocco at .................. ........  8.95 to 19.95
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Shining Spring, Pretty 
Straw Hats —  Blooming 
with flowers, misted with 
veil. Some with quills. 
Each and every one de­
signed so that you’ll be 
prettier --than ever this
Spring’.''Piriced at—n r . ^  \
Put Your Spring Dollars into a 





















green, seal and, 
brown at, yard 
2.25
36-inch SccfLoop Plaids at, yard ...... 97<
36-Inch Topmost Prints at, yard ...... 85^
36-inch TroHIcal Patterns for House Coats 
and Children’s play clothes at, yard .... 89^
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W here  Cash Beats Credit  ”
A pril 7 . p.m.  in tho Anglican, 
partoh hall, Sutherland Avenue.’
TRENDS OF FASHION
Dr. Knox Chapter, lODE, la pre­
senting its sixth nnnuol fashion 
ohow, Frldaj^, April 2, at 3.00 and 
8.30 p.m,
Tickets obtainable from Mrs. 
Wade at Mcikle’s store, at Eleanor 
Macks or from any member of tho 
Dr. Kpox Chapter. ,
LADIES OF ROYAL PURPLE
The Order of the Royal Purplb 
Lodge No. 98 meet first ahd third 
Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. at the Elks hall.
• RUMMAGE SALE .
A rummage solo will be hold In 
the Orange Holl, Saturday, April 10, 
at 2.30 p^m. Sponsored by the Ladles 
of the Royal Purple,
will hold Its,next mcoling on Mon­
day, April 9, at 0.00 p.m,, In Mildred' 
Ferguson’s home, 1012 Bernard 
Avenue, , '
SPRING BALL .
' .Tunlor Hospital Auxiliary,: Spring 
fiall, Friday, April 30, Royal Anno 
Hotel. ^
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR
Bazaar and Tea on tho hospital 
grounds, sponsored by the Junior 
ond Senior Hospital Auxiliaries. 
Wednesday, May 12, 2.00 to 9.00 p.m.
• DAFFOBILTBA
The Kelowna Chapter Registered 
NurMf' Amoctotlon Is, holding a daf­
fodil toa and home-cookIng aalo, 
Wednesday, April 7, from 230 to 
9.30 p.m. in the WlRow Inn.
. ,  ' ^;:,BUp9A<3B fiAtJK
Hie, Anglican Fairish Guild will 
hold a rummoge sale, Wednesday,
CNHI ANNUAL MEEnNO 
Tho onnuol meeting of the Con- 
adian Notional Institute for the 
Blind will be held Frjday, April 0, 
a t the Willow Inn, at 8,00 p.m. Re­
freshments will be served, and the 
fuest speaker will bo Mr. Percy 
pgflvy, executive director for B.C, 
of the CNfll. All individuals and 
organizations Interested In this vital 
work are cordially Invited to at­
tend,
BOROPtfMIST CLUn 
Tho Boroptimist Club of Kelowna
I HOME-COOHINO SALE
Tho Kelowna Hospital Womon's 
Auxiliary are holding a home-cook­
ing sale at Eaton’s, April 24.
City gets $ 2 ,5 5 0  
from  liquor tax
Mayor 3, 3. Lodd told city coun­
cil Monday night that tho City of 
Kelowna's sliitri! In the ten percent 
ll(|iior lax rebolo from the provin- 
tlal government will bo $2,950.
Via lax w«» wUbdrnwn by tho 
government when Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett announced tho now budget
recently at Victoria,
It was first Imposed at last year’s
m
IIIKI 
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Police . Diid 3300
H ospital-----— Dial 4000
Fire Hall............. Dial 115
A m b u lan c e ........... Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
BERVICR
ft niubi« l« c«ttttel •  dactar
dial « m
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
COO to bJO pm .
WEDNESDAY
7J0 to 8iD pxo.
' OSOTOOS CUSTOMS BOUR8:
Cacadlan and American Customa 
’ 24*bour aorvlce,
CARD OF THANKS
W m i THESE INADEQUATE HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
words we wish to convey our smalL Wiring lor electric heating, 
heartfelt to all those loving etc. Calvin or phone Hard-
friends who extended their kind* 
ness and help to us in our hour of 
corrow. Spwial thanks to Rev. 
Karris for his words of comfort; to 
Dr. Waterman and the nurses and 
others in Kelowna General Hospital, 
and to Day’s Funeral Service who 
are the extreme in kindness.
The Twombly Family.
Roy Twombly.
Cedi Twombly and family. 
Mrs. R. P. McRae and family. 
Mrs. M. Morehouse and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodman and 
family. 67*lp
BUSINESS PERSONAL fl„ , fourief
over domestic water intake jnpe
City Engineer George Mcckling this week replied to a “IMtcr 






An independent newspaper puMish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd,
VISIT O. L. JO N iS USED FURNI* 
TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 50-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates 87-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVIC®-Com- 
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
Upsett and Lynn MhcDougall in 
the novice ladles. Ttmy Griffin and 
John Franks are competing In the 
novice men.
’ Entering in the -dance competi­
tion will be Diana Delcourt and 
Larry Hawkins; Lynn MacDougall 
and TOny Griffin, Helen and Nicky 
Van der Vliet and Joan McKinley 
and Cedric Oswell.
T
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 




HOO per year 
Canada
83.00 per year ■
UBJL and Fiwclgn 
A3J50 per year
Authorized as second dask mail. 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. BlacLEAN. PnbUsherCOMING EVENTS l q ST
TIIE KELOWNA HOSPITAL Worn- LOST—BLACK CAT. FEMALE, PR O PER TY  FOR SALE SOURCES OF CONTAOTNATION
» n ’«  A i i v i l i a r v  a r e  holdine a  home- i n n a  Child’s p e t 405 Groves __________  Existincr and ootentlal sources of
Couricf"iri which the engineer charges that tlie writer was mislri- 
formed regarding details of the neepsity of changing the intake pipe 
of the domestic water system.
Addressing the letter to Aid. Jack 
Treadgold, it was read at. Monday 
night’s council meeting.
At the same time 15 reasons were 
l l s t^  as to why Kelowna needs a 
new domestic water intake site.
Present intake pipe is located near 
tho power house, and following a 
careful survey, the ideal location 




e s uxi y g  
cooking sale at Eaton’4, April 24th.
67-3p 7(Mc
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Wo- 
men’s Liberal Association are hold­
ing a general meeting on Wednes­
day, April 7. 1954. at 8.00 pjn. in the 







New executive of the Kelowna
FOR RENT
____  _________________________ Existing and potential sources
67-lp TwnnFRN 4-ROOM HOME, finished contamination as listed in an ac- Orioles baseball club was named 
room in attic, garage. No agents, companylng sketch. Include: emer- Wednesday night 
1292 Richter. ’ Phone 7824. 67-Uc gency sewage outlet from No. 1
pump station: Brants Creek draln-
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
This eelnnm Is pnbltahed by H »
Courier, M a service to the com- 
manity in sn effoft to eliminate 
 ̂overlapping of meeting dates.
Friday, April 2
Fashion Show, sponsored by Dr,
Knox Chapter. I.O.D.E, Royal 
Anne, 3.00 and 8.30 p.m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 8.30 pm. --------—-------------
School District No. 23, Student P E R S O N A L  
Assistance Association annual 
meeting, 730 pm.. Senior High 
School building.
Monday. April 5 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 pm .
Tuesday, April 6 
Gyro, ROyal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Kelowna Elementary P-TA,
Junior High Auditorium. 8.00 
p.m. Dr. A. W. N. DruHt. 
speaker.
Wednesday. April 7
Kelowna and District Hortlcul-
2 ROOM NEW FURNISHED suite THREE-BEDROOM - M O D E R N  age from Kelowna and Glenmore 
-—Private entrance. One or two home, large living room, view win- trade waste from fruit processing 
elderly persons. Phone 3314, 445 dow, fireplace, dining room, electric plants; tug boat contamination; 
Buckland. ' 67*lp kitchen, double plumbing, recrea- trade waste from canneries; four
tion room, automatic oil furnace, commercial storrt drains; yacht club; 
full basement, tubs. Third acre, washings from ferries; aquatic club; 
fruit trees, sprinkler irrigation, pav- emergency sewage outlet into Mill 
ed road. G. W. Clark, R R. 1. phon? Creek; and drainage from Mill 
8051.- 67-tfc Creek from Ellison, Benvoulln and
Kelowna.
FOR RENT OR SALE--4-ROOM 
modem bungalow on Mission Road. 
No children if rented. Phone 3947.
67-3p
Elected were Hugh Cnylcy, presi­
dent; Bob Hall, secretary, and 
Sheila Alomonte. treasurer.
The club will turn out again this 
Sunday at 2.00 p.m. at the ball park. 
Last Sunday, 38 players were on 
hand to start practices.-
THE SOROPTIMIST CLUB OF 
Kelowna will hold a home-cooking 
sale, Saturday, April 3, 2.0Q to 530 




Nearly a year now.
F.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladies or 
gentlemen. 542 Buckland Ave.
65-3T-P
FULLY MODERN LAKESHORE 
Road bungalow, 86,800, low taxes, 
Phone 6009. 67-2’T-p
A BRIGHT, WELL-FURNISHEDs/tXednecessary, 
girl or man. Phone 3097. 67-2C
CABIN AT FIVE 
very good garden 
grapes.




“. . . I do not beUeve that the 
press is the proper place to carry on 
correspondence of this kind but 
there seems to be no alternative^ in 
this case. I am also of the opinion 
that the press should at least give 
the letters they publish a cursory
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—Elderly people welcome. Phone 
4312. 1886 Pendozi. 65-.5P
HEARING AID BATTERIES—AL­
WAYS FRESH. Also complete re­
pairs on all types of Hearing Aids. 
Gant's Pharmacy, next door to 
Super-Valu. 63-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING ______
68-4p rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or sell cheap for quick sale. 
Reasonable rates. Phone Phone 2514.monthly.
2215. 37-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
Ay. ACRES GOOD LAND SPRING check for accuracy. A misinformed 
fed. creek running through, small writer in this instance could influ- 
barn, unfinished liveable house, cnee a project which has received 
electric lights, plumbing. Winfield careful consideration of ̂ council 
district.' Will trade, rent or will for some years.
Owner. “a  bacteriological study of our 
66-3c water supply has been carried out
-------- —:__ _ A T TIT TTFT-mr by the provincial health authorities
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH for almost two years. Samples were
4-ROOM HOUSE FOR FAMILY OF 
FISH four. Close to hospital preferred.xvei ouu jjiaiiivi iiwiwvM.  qttt/w  LENTEN ____
tural Society meeting and el̂ eĉ  AND CHIPS! Tasty, tempting, gol- Phone 7282, ask for Mrs. Does.
tion, BCTF Board Room. 8.00 
pjn.
Thursday, April 8
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, April 9
Local Council of Women, Com­
munity Health Centre, 
Queensway, 8.00 pjn.
Monday. Anrll 19 
BPG Elks, Leon Ave. Hall, 
8.00 p.m.
Tnesday, April 20
Gyro. Royal Anne. 6.15 ojn.
Thursday, April 22 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, Afwil 23
Kinsmen, Annual banquet and 
dance. (Note change of date). 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club. 8.00 p.m.
Kelowna Arts Council, City
den, delicious. Phone your order t o __________________________
?“d, WANTED MisceUaneous
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
57-tfc scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
___ __________ —------------------ —  etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
BUSINESS PERSONAL ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals D U D A P IC O J xrazAfxwiwAv Vancouver. B.C.
WEEK-END SPECIAL—COCONUT Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
Cuts, 25c half pound. Easter on Par­
ade. We are featuring a full selec­
tion of Easter eggs, novelties and 
beautiful baskets. Get yours while 
our stock is complete. Bring your 
kiddies to see the giant Easter egg 
on display. Biggest in the West.
Shaw’s Candies Ltd. 67-lc
garage and workshop. Very good 
location, 86,300. Phone 2991. 66-3p
MODERN HOME. QUIET district. 
Immediate possession. 771 Birch 
Ave. . 65-3p
taken from three locations: (a)
from the entrance of our present 
water intake; (b) from a location 
beyond our present intake at a 
depth of 90 feet (as suggested by 
the writer of the letter referred to ); 
(c) from new locations in the Pop- 
A. W. GRAY lar Point area.
REAL ESTATE and I^URANCE in t a k e  PIPE EXAMINED 
AGHNCICS LTD.
CARS AND TRUCKS
MUST SELL 1950 DODGE SEDAN. 
Would accept small car as trade. 
1247 Ellis, days, 1705 Richter, eve­
nings. 67-3c
A GOOD BUY in the Glenmore dis-
garden
bedroms, living room, 
bathroom. Fully insulated. Full 
plumbing, domestic water and elec­
tricity. Full size basement with 
hot aid coal furnace. Wall to wall 




Several Kelowna skaters will' 
compete in the Okanagan Mainline 
figure skating championships which 
are being held on Saturday and 
Sunday, April 3rd, and 4th, in Ver­
non.
Members of figure skating clubs 
from Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon 
and Kamloops will be competing 
and the events will get under way 
at 1.30 on Saturday with the no­
vice and junior figures.
Especially interesting to spectat­
ors will be the Saturday evening' 
and Sunday afternoon programs, 
when the men’s and ladles’ free 
skating, mixed pairs and dance 
competitions take place.
The enthusiasm and skill of the 
young skaters is well known to Kel­
owna residents and the same ap­
plies to other towns whose skater? 
will be taking part on Saturday 
and Sunday. It should be a matter 
of great interest to a wide circle 
of • people interested in sport to 
watch the best of the four towns
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY
TWO ACRES AT OKANAGAN MISSION
with natural trees like birch, pole maple, fir and cedar. Lpng 
curved driveway and sweeping lawns, give a very private and 
relaxing atmosphere.
Modern, but very comfortable home. Contains automatic oil 
heat, huge heatelator fireplace, dream kitchen and utility room, 
tiled bathroom, birch veneer walls with maple floors and a 
55-foot expanse across the dining remm, living room and den.
Full Price $16,000.00
This is the best buy offered in suburiban homes.
The taxes are only $100.00 per year.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
•‘These tests were carefully con­
ducted and summarized. A final
trio., STOom o r n = « d . ' r  iSrer.
Siding. Lot is 87x100 and 140’. Good will be products of different teach-
g a r d i  Dwalllng >= 3 era and dlB.rent atglea, but th e ,
which states in part as follows; ‘It 
is my considered, opinion that the 
intake should be moved from its 
present position to the proposed 
position at Poplar Point.’
The writer makes a ppjnt of a
and 2 picture windows, and present intake pipe.
DON GRAY DOESN’T BUILD all 
the cabinets and counters in the 
Hall Committee Room. 8.00 pJti. Okanagan but he does build some
west. Gross selling price 811.QOO. 
86.0C0 cash will handle, balance 
NHA mortgage of $5,000. Taxes ap­
proximately $100.
Moimay, April 26 . of the best.




Special annual dinner meeting,
Kelowna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel, 6.15 P-m- 
Guest speaker: Hon. H. H.
Stevens.
Monday, May 3 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tnesday, M ay 4 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 7
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12 
Hospital “Open Day.”
Tbnrsday, May 13 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pm .
Friday. May 14 
Local Council of Women,
Health Unit, QueensWay,
8.00 pan,
Monday, May 17 
BPO Elks. Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
. Gyro, Royal Anno, 6.15 p.m.
Friday. May 21
Kinsihen, Royal Anne, 6.30 ptm.
Tuesday, May 25 
R.N.AH.C.
Thursday, May 27 
Lions, Royal Atine, 0.15 p.m.
Friday. May 28 
Business "and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
UBC Players’ presentation of
dial 2211, 1139 Ellis 
65-T-tfc
ELEVEN-TON TANDEM TRAILER, 
also one six-ton single axle trailer. 
Phone 5447 West Summerland.
67-2p
26.FOOT MODERN H O U sT T S irr,
The present pipe was installed in 
1948 and after being lowered into 
the lake it was inspected by a diver 
before being put into operation. 
Last year this pipe was again in­
will all have on thing in common, 
the determination to win.
Competitors for Kelowna will be 
Monica Hill in the senior ladies 
and with Sandra Upsett in the 
ladies’ pairs and with John Frankk 
in the mixed pairs; Diane Stolz, 
Joan Delcourt and Louisa Orwell 
in the junior ladies and Sandra
FAST, FREIGHT SERVICE
OVERNIGHT to and from Vancouver.
Business m en are  finding this terrific service is m oney in  their 
pockets. If  time is money we will save it for you.
Country Freight Lines Ltd.
Phone 2500 266 Leon Ave.
, • 1. j  • 1 good location. Five rooms, inciua- feet condition.'
completely furnished including re-  ̂ large bedrooms, kitchen and 
frigerator and gas stove. You cm  ij.!, Furnace with auto-
live comfortably where you Wish, ™ater oil furnace Pem-
on holiday, or all the year found, or w ate / sewer
move quickly wherever your work a ^ j f ^ S S t y  ^ S l y  ’ -
FOR THE BEST. IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial. photography, de­
veloping, printing  ̂and .enlarging,
POPE'S'PHOTQ STUDIO, dial 2883, move quicmy wueievci juu . wuiib ̂  " v„nv insulated
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc calls you, with no ties to a fixed and ®ec^icity. W
----------- — — ------------------------- home. Phone 3277. e5-3c Garage 14x20. Gross price is $13,-
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! ___________  — :--------- ------- —  ̂ 650. Terms available.
Entrust your valuables to our care. QUICK WINTER STARTING-—
China — Furniture — Antiques — longer motor life—anti-friction STOREY STUCCO HOME. O n
etc. All demothed and treated with BARDAHL increases oil f i lm' lot  60’xl21’ with garden and lawn,
care. Dial 2928 for further inform- strength ten times. 29-tfc ^ rooms, den and bathroom. 2 bed-
$quadron Orders
j'.i
aUon. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD, 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
rooms upstairs. Dining room, kit­
chen, 1 bedroom downstairs. Has
MAJOR p . WHITE 
I Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.) ,
Last Order No. 10. This Order 
No. 11, 30 March, 1954.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week end-1939 BUICK SEDAN—NEW PAINT. „euruu
62-T-tfn-c rings, licence. Owner Teqqire^later plumbing, city water, light and 3 April, 1954: Li^ut. Hodgkin-
t.,_ r, “ sewer. Hot air furnace. This home son, T. -  ,
has oak floors in the liying room (jr^erly Sgt. for the week ending
rpenea. i^awn- THAT BETTER GUARAN- ® 3 April 1954,'Sgt. Cruikshanks. Next
Johnson’s Filins TEED USED CAR .see Victory Gross price $12,550. $8,OTO to Imndle- for duty: Sgt. Coe FC.
Cawston Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone Has full basement, laundry tubs and p ^ ^ D E S
3207. tfc rumpus room. Tuesday—30 March 1954, 1930 hrs.
Instruction.
Wednesday—31 March, 1954. 1930 
hrs. All ranks. 
t r a in in g  PROGRAM 
Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per syllabus. 
DRESS^ ‘
------— T>rMi»iTE<T> T-K’r'MrmMc m rv  ----- . Parade dress for all ranks; beret,
will amaze you, hold you home with cooler. For quick sale— battle dress, web belt, anklets,
-  model. Sell reasonable. 649 Burne 
S - A W - S Avenue or phone 3023, Kelowna, tf
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpenfed. Lawn- FOR 
mower service.
Shop, phone 3731, 764
Ave, 74-tfc _____________________________ _
ROTO-TILLING—KavenTour gar- F O R  S A L E
den .ploughed, by a  rotary tractor. -- ------^ ^ —
• N o/iob too small or too large. FOR SALE—60 TONS OP Maimre 
Phbne 2712 or call V. Welder next with no shavings. F. Fritzel, Box 
to Bankhead Orchards. 63-8c 732, Vernon, B.C., Phone 4615.
EXCETINQ •READING! FACTS that
67-4P
POULTRY BUSINESS, reduced in 
price to sell. 1 acre of land, covered 
with efii^en runs and buildings. 
New c h ll^ h  bam  30x90, brooder 
buildings, etc. All automatic Water, 
lights, and feeding. hoppers. 850 
laying birds. Fully modern, 6-room
Valuable
Distributorship
Exclusive distributorship is 
offered to aggressive man to 
devote full time as Okanagan 
distributor for an amazing new 
Canadian automotive product 
currently selling in leading 
Canadian department stores 
and garages and accepted by 
thousands in U.S.A. and 
Canada. $1,000.00 investment 
required , (secured by inven­
tory).
For personal interview apply 
by letter to Stanley A. Sharp, 




For Quick SaleX /» , ...
■ “J! f t
WELL-BUILT, FULLY-MODERN, 5 RM. BUNGALOW
Close to schools, church, shopping. Beautifully finished. Self- 
contained basement suite with bathroom.
Good Cheer Automatic Coal Furnace. Stationary tubs, electric 
hot water. .Particularly good kitchen.
Wall-to-wall carpet, living room and master bedroom. Top 
quality, linoleum throughout remainder of house.
Garage, cement walks. >
A REAL BUY





bound. Here it is . .  . the all-season Canadas ®Jdest dropped from $13,000 to $10,- boots,
best seller “OGOPOGO. His Story" established R.O,P. Leghorn breed- QQQ $5,000 to $6,000 will handle, RECRUITING
. . . 24 pages, 6 colors, 5,000 words, Poultry F a m  at ^ Squadron Orderly Room is open
complete with envelope ready tor Sarais, h .g , w -« c , A. W. GRAY everyTuesday and Wednesday eve-
mailiag, only 25c. Astounding eye- «5ATP_nAV OU) HiEAVY AGENCIES LTD. nlngs from 1930 hrs, to 2100 hrs.
Witness accounts, yes. names of
people, from all oyer tho Okanagan, gJJjb. with 107c ^^59 Ellis St. _ Keloyma, B.C. MAJOR D. WHITE
who avow that Ogopogo existsi discount on aU orders up to April
“Major Barbara," Empress Thca- Read Itl Smile lf,^yo« Wke, but tho q ||^ Oliver
ter, 8.00 p.m. Sponsored by Kcl- "  ■* *“
owna Rotary Club.
RIonday. May 31 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m,
names of accredited eye-witnesses okanagah Falls. B.C. 





Rutland 6683 Residence 0160
O.C, "B” Sqn.
HELP WANTED
rier's, Okanagan Stationers, Brown’s ROYAL TLYPEWRITER, 18-INCH 
Gant’s, Physicians’, McGill it  Wll- carriage, elite type, condition ns 
Uts, Perry News Stand. 46-tfnf new, $100 cash. Write or phone
---- n—  The Chronicle, Oliver, B.C, 66-2c
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
OCCASIONAL OPPORTUNITY for 
teacher or Intelligent housewife, 
resident in Kelowna or in sur­
rounding territory, to interview on 
public opinion sup/eys. Use of car 
desirable, not cssontiol. Some eve­




years now, and it's saved him .no 
end of trouble and the hospital a lot 
of needless expense,
Take the time several copper 
steam pipes froze during a cold 
spell. Plumbers hacked at the________ _ EXCELLENT OP^RTUNITY FOR ____ ___________  ______
NUT TREE SPECIAL. BEARING nlcrt and energetic man who 'wants fevered efforts to
filberts 50c if vou dig them your- ® business of his own vdthout large jocate the leaks which were dia- 
sclf! wSnesday^^ M or capital Investment, Part of world- the hospital’s heating sys-
week-ends only, at_ David Gellatly ^®!"'
I W k lv h n lA ::\ t o V L
Limited Time Only!
Lowest Price Ever!
Npt Nursery, Westbank, or phono 
6341 lor appointment. 01-tff
„ - .  DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
dian Foots Limited, 146 Wellington That’s.whnt people are saying about used equipment; mill, mine and
tionally advertised. Possibilities 
unlimited. For details write Box 
2371 Kelowna Courier. 67-lp
Street West, Toronto. Ontario,
, 67-2C
POSITION WANTED "
DEPENDABLE ~ M  AN DESIhS  
work cleaning offlea or other 
business premises. Phono 3947,
our new combination personal in- logging supplies; new and used wiro 
aurance policy. rope; pipe ond fittings; chain, steel
Into one package goes your homo, piato and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
your personal elfcct^ loss of rental Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vancou- 
vqlue, e^tra living expenses, llabll- vcr. B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfc 
ity insurance, glass breakage and
countless other possible extensions. GCM ^JGYCLES, also R A I^IG M . 
Tho payment of tho premium can Complete stock of parts and acces-
IN MEMORIAM
TURNRB’-'l® deep and loving mem- 
I of a dearly beloved husband and 1 •lalhcf. John Arthur Turner who 
was called homo April 4. 1053: 
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last 
The world's Weary troubles and 
trials are past
In silence he suffered in patience 
' ho bore..'
■pH God called him home to 
no more, , '.v
—His loving wife Esther and 
fftmtiy.  ̂ ' 67-lp'
CARD OF THANKS
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
-L eon  at Kills. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-Uo
you one policy; one Insurance day 
every three years. And to top it 
off you will save money by doing 
I t  Why not learn moro about it by 
consulting' DeMora i t  Son, Insur­
ance, 232-234 Mill , Avenue. Kel­
owna. B.& Phone 2156.
“Established ainco 1023"
Through tho rubble strode Mr. 
Dorll, stothoBcope at the ready. Ho 
followed a plan of the wing Show­
ing whore tho pipes ran, listening 
through the instrument for any 
hissing sounds. Within hours, five 
leaks had been found and tho 
plumbers were happily making 
small holes in the walls, knowing 
Just where tho faults lay.
Mr. Baril says the stethoscope 
has helped him check the thousands 
of steam and water traps in hun­
dreds of different places throughout 
tho hospital. Routine examinations 
•Visitors to Edmon- of traps, valves and gauges have 
prevented many potentially srlous 
troubles.
The stethoscope has been used to
EDMONTON
ton Ocncral Hospital stare wonder- 
50 TONS, 1 CUT ALFALFA, |15,00, ingly at a man holding a stethoscope
per ton at barn. V. Poison, Ender- to a cbrrldor wall. It’s Just chief , . u
by. B.C. 63-3p engineer A. F. Baril, going about llatcn to working parts Insido mo-
- l l —----------------------------- —  . ills routine business. tors, to tell if valve? and other mov-
PLANER 118 YATES, NEW FEED Bnrll has packed a stcUio- ing mechanisms are worn or func-
scopo in his working kit for five tlonlng properly. 1(K)-lc rolls, drive gears, roller and ball
— ------------ _J----  bearings, belts. Perfect condition.
QUMMINQ, RE- wjro or write Frycr-CruickshnnkSAW FILING, _________ _  __________ ______
CirTTING; plaiftr knives, scissors, u d ., 309 Regina St., New Wcstmln 





69-tfo PORTABLE SAWMHJU with 400.000 
feet of good Umber, easily acccs-
i r  HTTERESTED INaBABY Chicka «th more available, 
tend for our free 1084 niurinitad t .D.-6 International "Cat" 
catalogue. “ * *
with
M Anv A M n n o N A i n n a v  angle dozer and belt pulley. “ Cat"IOLIVE,  MARY AND DONAUJ uay Breeding farm , MIsuon City, B43. mu hours on meter and savnnlU Wish to extend sincere Hbanka and , nos ww nours on mewr ana sawn>‘»
apprectaUon for the many kind­
nesses, messages of love, and un­
derstanding and beautiful floral of- Custom
IS months old. 
dition.
Both In now con-
A FIREPLACE
made, designed for your Will sell as going concern or separ' 
ferings Brom nur many relatives and room, for electric alemanta, for ately. Cash market 6 miles, 
friends, tendered us during the heating or ornamental use. heat rc- 
dcath of our dear husband and sisting construction. Fhono S0O7.
Bl-lfc
Apply J. W. GRAY 
Denverdell, B.C.
father, Cameron Day. 67-10 64-4c
4-Ton Federal in Kelowna fo r $1,200
1947 Model 29MA, 3 spccd B.L. auxiliary Irofismission, 
.$-spccd main. Hercules JfXp motor recently reconditioned. 
Double reduction Timken Axle. Completely overhauled. Tires 
fair. •
BOX 2368 -  KROWNA COURIER
67-10
J






Satlsfaclloii or Money Refanded
$31 BERNARD AVE*
Cosh
$5 Down $9 Monthly
Check the Visi-Matic Features
0 Automatic Pressure Control 
0  3” Balloon Rollers 
0 Push-Pull Safety Release
Everything from a nylon ollp to a ohog 
rug giMis through the VISirMATIC 
wringer without a slnglo adjustment, 
Mechanical Timer eliminates clock 
watching while tho 6-ynno Durallto 
Aglfotor Is getting your clothes really 
d e a n . Come In and, see ALL tho fea­
tures designed to take drudgery ou| of 
wash day,
W« Service What Wo Sell
V r i i o N B  a m
','A
iM,' V
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ttow E rC O ow asa  s a l s  u o u e -c o o k in o  s a l e
The Soroptiinist Club of Kelowna .  u______
will hold a home«)Okins laJe Sat- 
urday, April 3, from 2«> to 5D0
/
that ever happened to your feet!
Oh, what a wonderful (eeling . . .  the first time and 
every time you step into a pair of comfort-givins 
Dr. Locke shdes. They’re scientifically designed to help 
take your feet off your mind . . .  smartly designed for 
flattering wear. Try Or. Locke shoes today!
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
Phone 2415 1564 Pendozi Street
K.L.T. to compete in draina festival on April .9, here
Ihirty-one actors and actresses,in tickets will be sold at the door. Sea-
five plays will be competing for sev­
eral fine cups in the third , annual 
Kelowna and District Drama Festi­
val to be held in the Ehnpress 
Theatre on Friday, April 9, at 7.00 
p jn . The KLT is sponsoring the 
Festival and producing all the plays 
entered
The cups Include the Courier, 
Challenge Trophy for best play of 
the Festival; the CKOV Challenge 
Trophy for best actress; the John- 
ston-Watson Memorial Trophy (pre­
sented by Mrs. F. G. DeHart) for 
best actor; and the Kelowna and 
District Drama Festival Trophy for 
best supporting player.
The adjudicator, who will have 
the responsibility of selecting the 
trophy-winners, will be Mrs. Agnes 
Binns of Kamloops. She will give 
a public adjudication of the five 
plays. The winning play will repre­
sent Kelowna in the South Okan­
agan Drama Festival. This year, in 
May, the South Okanagan Festival 
comes to Kelowna for the first time..
The five plays have been select^  
wjth a view to giving the audience 
a maximum amount of entertain­
ment variety. The players and di­
rectors involved include a large por­
tion of KLT’s top talent.
son tickets are good for admission 
to. the Festival.
 ̂ Hither and Yon 1
MOTORED TO CODER D’A­
LENE . . . Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthcrs, of Pendozi Street, have re­
turned from a trip to Couer 
d'Alene, where they VTOre guests 
of their granddaughter^ Mrs. Bren­
da Graham. Accompanying them 
was Mrs. Graham’s mother, Mrs. 
Charles Ness, of Medicine Hat, who 
since has returned to her home 
after a holiday of two weeks spent 
here with her parents.
* • *
GOING TO SASKATCHEWAN 
. . . Leaving for Saskatchewan this, 
week for a visit of two weeks with 
her parents, is Mrs. Allan Burbank.
RETURNED FROM R E V E L -  
STOKE . . . hUss Rita Haney has 
returned to Kelowna after spend­
ing a few days in Revelstpke visit­
ing her mother, who was quite ill,' 
but has now recovered.
• • •
HERE FROM REVEXSTOKE . . 
for a few days, where they were 
guests of Mias Lena Fuoco, were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cava.
. • • •
HOME FROM HOSPITAL . . . 
Mrs. J. J. Maier is back at home 
after a short time spent in hospital 
here.
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
. . . Father Pendozi Council, will 
hold a  Corporate Communion at 
the &00 a.m. Mass on Sunday, to 
be followed by breakfast in St. 
Joseph’s HalL
STUDYING IN VANCOUVER
A  Poltras is in Vancouver for 
short time furthering studies for 
captain’s certificate. M!r. Poltras Is 
employed on the Kelowna-Wes: 
bank ferry.
BETTS HALL
Taking a leading part in “Wait­
ing,” a drama of German occupa-
GWYNETH HARVEY
Taking a leading part in “The 
Hungerers,” and at the same time 
directing “Goodbye to the Clown," 
also a competing play. ‘The Hun­








Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday
Especially purchased by Heather’s for you!
75  SUITS 
at 2 5 .0 0  to  
3 5 .0 0
In all your miracle fabrics 
. . ,  in all the lovely pastels 
you ask for and your favor­
ite grey and beige worsted. 
Sizes 10 to 20,12 to 24j4 
and demi sizes for the 
shorter woman.
75  SKIRTS 
at 7 .9 5
m -̂bWibie tweed and grey 
worsted and a few tartans. 
All excellent styles for golf 
" and casual wear.
75  COATS 
at 2 9 .9 5  to 3 5 .0 0
These all especially pur­
chased to assure the best 
possible value in Spring 
Coats.
The first play will be “Waiting,” tion of the Island of Guernsey dur- 
an authentic and thrilling story of ing World War II, directed by Miss 
the Nazi occupation of the Island H. M. Duke, 
of Guernsey. It will be directed by 
Miss H. M. Duke. In the cast are 
Betts Hall, Ernie Busch, Jean 
Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamp- 
son, Glenn Lewis, Mrs. Bert Klaren- 
beek and Mrs. Marius Kuipers.
Next on the program will be 
‘The Hungerers,” a drama by Wil­
liam Saroyan. ‘The theme of this 
modem-type production is life—as 
symbolized in the arts, in love, in 
despair, and in hope. The director 
is Art Hall and in the cast are 
Gwyneth Harvey, Frank Pitt, Tony 
Tozer, Nancy Gale, with the direc­
tor, Art Hall, doing one of the parts 
himself.
‘Third play will be, “Goodbye to 
the Clown,” a beautiful and tender 
story of a little girl’s adventures 
with a make-believe clown. In the 
cast, are Harry Cox (as the clown),
Barbara Hayman (as the little girl),
Una Hughes, Ches Larson, Roy Lobb 
and Donalda Lucas. Gwyneth Har­
vey is directing.
‘Then comes “Low Bridge,” a 
charming little comedy about social- VUNA HUGHES
climbing and mix-ups at the^bridge playing”'the role of the anxious 
Eldna Rabone, niother in “Goodbye to the Clown.
R T rrrr n.
■ '-kK.\  >», ,<■  ̂VA' '
r  t \  :
The fifth play is “Low Bridge,” a 
comedy directed by Frank Pitt.
Mrs. Phyllis Hill, with her Kin­
ette Choir, gave members of the 
White Cane Club a wonderful treat 
at their monthly get-together on 
Tuesday night in the Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Every member felt and appreciat­
ed Mrs; Hill’s warm personality and 
the happiness of the girl’s voices, aS 
well as their outstanding ability. 
There is flo doubt that the choir 
realized the pleasure they were 
giving their audience, though white 
cane members were unable to see 
the happy singers.
Carmen Anderson was most 
amusing in monologue, while Law- 
seth and Winifred Pinfields were 
exceptional in their solo numbers. 
By special request Ernie Burnett 
sang “The Lord’s Prayer” as the 
closing number; a lovely finish to a 
delightful evening. “Thank you!” 
to Miss Hill.
The balance o f , the evening was 
taken up with election of officers 
for the coming year; Percy Perkins, 
Qf retiring president, reliquishing the 
drama Savel to Frazer Black.
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, 
lODE, served refreshments, arid, as 
usual, the Lions’ Club of Vernon 
and Kelowna looked after transpor­
tation. Meetings are held in the 
Women’s Institute Hall by kindness 
of Women’s Institute.
REX MARSHALL
The only male in “Moment 
Darkness,” a tense prison 
directed by Alice Winsby. Several 
highly competent KLT actresses
S tepans ^Dire^nBThfs*1ilf*fe^^^^ Directed* *by Gwyneth Harvey, also prisoners in  stragg irv^ th  ^™old 
l  ® ^  ^   ̂ ’s Barbara Hayman. the and cruel matron,
cast is Frank Prtt. ., ^  fourth member of the Hayman clan
In the finsl play. Moment of take part in a KLT production.
Darkness,’ • Alice Wrnsby directs a _______ ■ __________
tense prison melodrama that is . v   ̂  ̂ -------------------- --- ------ -̂----  "
guaranteed to keep the audience oh . * ’
the edges of their chairs. Six des- oUCC0SS STOlV
p efa fe  fem a le  P riso n ers  engagp in. a  . , - /  _ .
Tife-and-death struggle with h .  w ' : ^  ' X -L
are Janet Hayman, Jean Chapman, HAVVAI IAN FASHION HOUSE-SHAHEEI '̂S of HONOLULU
Amy Lobb, Ethelwyn Logie, Mair- i . — ^  '
S .  .̂ 5- GIVES MERNIE PURVIS CANADIAN DISTRIBUTION RIGHTS
part playe’d by Rex Marshall. '
There will be no advance sale of , ( td i to r  s note: M rs. M ernie Purvis of H eather’s while on holi- 
tickets for this production. All day in Honolulu, arranged for the C anadian representation o f a
-  Hawaiian fashion house, Shaheen’s of Honolulu. Mrs. Purvis con­
trols the Canadian distribution of this manufacturer who has won 
considerable prestige in the Upited States but hitherto has not enter­
ed the Canadian market. As| a preliminary step to introducing the 
line in Canada, Mrs. Purvis held a fashion show in Vancouver. The 
following story was written for The Courier by ex-Courier reporter 
Connie Swartz. We believe most readers will be interested in Mrs.
Purvis’ ventiire into the Canadian sales and distribution field.)
By CONNIE SWARTZ that lilts like a song as you walk. A
bird ,of paradise print iS f j^ p  as a
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
]They're''topping" inade w ith  new  Active Dry Yeast
(iTfaqr rise so wonderfully— 
teste so  w onderfully  goodi 
That’s because Flcischmann’s 
nvw Active Dry Yeast. keeps 
full-strength and active till the 
very moment you bake! No 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration—you ' can keep 
wlmle month’s supply of 
Fleischmann’s Aaive Dry Yeast 
in  your cupboardi
IC E D  H O T CROSS B U N S
Scnldl l:fc.milk. Mc.granulatod
augar, 2 taps, ealt and 6 tba.
ahortening; Stir in 1 c. oriap
bronkfast-bran cereal and cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, meas­
ure into a largo bowl H  c. luke­
warm water. 2 tatwi. granulated 
I euRorj Htir until aUgnr ia duh
Bolved.Sprinklewith2 envelopea
Fleiachmnnn’a Active Dry Ycaat, 
I Lot stand 10 minutca THEN
I s t ir  w e ll. Add cool«l m ilk  m lxtura and 
■tlr in  S well-benton BJft together 
I tw ice 4 0 . onai.«Jft«l bread flour, 3 ta|M. 
mround clim am on, t  lap . graterl nulnw g. 
SU r alm ut h a lf o f. |hta m ixture Into  
yeaat m U lare; Ireat u n til amooth. M ix  
j In  1 c. acodloea ralalna and H c. chopped 
I candUxI peel*. W ork In  rem aining flour 
m ixture. Oieaao top o f dough. Cover 
and ant In  warm  place, fcco IVom 
draught. U t  riae u n til doO bM  In  bulk, 
i 'I\im  out on lightly-floured board and 
knead u n til tm o o lli and eleatlo. D ivide  
In to  a <H|ual portlona: cut each portioa 
In to  U  e<|UBl-alte pleooa: knead each 
piece In to  a am oo|h round bun, lla c e , 
w ell apart, on greaaerl oooWo dm eU  and 
ctoaa each Im n w ith  n arrow 'atrlpe o r 
paatry, If  dealreri. Oreaaa topa. CoVW 
and le t riao u n til douhhsd In  In dk. Hake 
In  a hot oven, 42ft*, 10-20 m lna. O laat 
hot buna by liruahins them  lig h tly  w ith  
' com  ayrup. O tlw r treatroenla: Uao con- 
ffctlonera' Icing fo r tToaaca.,on b a M  
buna . . . a r aiwead cooled buna w ith  




of golf club 
hold spring tea
The ladies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club held their 
spring tea on Tuesday afternoon in
time*^Mrs.°” Alice°'^dePfyff^^ through the Valley. From Kailu the Hawaiian ^ o o n  rainbow—
S S m ^ r t h r l S J  ^ e S ::™  - -  K  as tropic
Before tea was served many of to Ottawa and on. -v • u u  j  u i t . ! '
the guests, along with members, en- ‘The Song drifts through the Van- Designs are bold and bewitching 
joyed playing nine holes of golf, couver Hotel, as members of press what the witch doctor order-
Presidipg at the tea-table,' which end dress rub shoulders and bend home or holl-
was tastefully decorated with spring elbows at a luau given by Mernie ‘ leiing” around in the sun!
blooms bv the hmiRe eemmitteo Purvis for the introductory showing Clothing that sings the song of the
Lola Newman to 
wed in
AVafted by trade winds, soon the 
Song of the Islands will echo eamelia. Here are all thftl^lors of
the Hawaiian moon rainbow - 
bright as bougainvillea, spicy as
bloo s by the house co ittee, 
were Mrs, C. Gaddes and Mrs. H. 
Puder.
BACK PROM Kl't'IMAT . . . .  
Home to stay after several months 
working as a construction foreman 
at Kitimat is William Sasa. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sass and family have recently 
taken up residence on Glenn Aven­
ue. and Mr. Sass hopes to find em­









of Surf’n Sand Fashion. Hawaii islands.
Calls—Aloha kakdu—greetings to The flower-filled air embraces us; 
all! And a toast to Shaheen’s of ' and like a Stranger in Paradise we 
Honolulu. ; are “Lost in a wonderland-r-put of
'this account was considered commonplace." 
tough as a coconut to crack. But • - . And now the parade is over, 
with a flick of the wrist Mernie Back in Kelowno, Surf’n Sand en- 
Purvls picked it up—not only for tors the winners'circle.^ The cht^m- 
Kclowna, but for all of Canada. plon’s garland i.s a lei, Tn which is 
ORIGINAL HAND PRINTS heather. Shaheen’s
d S r™  ' ' w o ^ r s u suG i^ns on v̂olTlcn« • In tiis iq tag t-v_i_ ^ o 4#*««niowf __ /"hrtKix nMiixvix* IsciTinni TftUij And MTiiltc tStocft
hand p S ;  o" fl “  A "“"'o  *» " hi.™ I" *hc
Where Price TcUs , . .  Quality Selb
WOODIAWN 
MEAT MARKET
Special for Thursday • Friday - Saturday





Sirloin Roast . .






' l b .......................................... '
'^1
"Painting is SO EASY' with 
Satin-Glo LATEX."
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor J. Newman 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Lola Mary, 
of Calgary, Alta., to Mr. Aubi'ey 
Lavier, of Calgary, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, A. Lavier, of Moose Jaw, 
Sask.
The wedding will take place in 
the First Baptist Church, Calgary, 
oh April 15, at 4.00 p.m., Dr, Gor­
don Jones officiating.
L-I4-54
Canadian Showcase of Fashion.
Mrs. Beth Harrison, a professional 
model, accompanied Mrs. Purvis to 
Honolulu. Since returning to Can­
ada, Mcrn|,o hos completed .nrrango- 





Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett was enter­
tained during the tea-hour Wednes­
day afternoon, when the Kelowna 
Social Credit ’ Women’s Auxiliary 
gave a lea in her honor, to which 
the membership was invited.
Pouring at the tea-table, graced 
with ft hand-made lace .cloth and 
decorated with spring flowers and 
taU tapers were: Mrs. Ivor New­
man, Mrs. A. Bentley, Mrs, J. C, 
Pendleton and Ml.ss Nancy Sutton.
The ten was held in the Institute 
Hall on Glenn Avenue, and in the 
receiving line with Mrs. Bennett was 















B ap c o  D ea le rs  S’ell i f  !
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY





est vat colors and fabrics. These 
artists design ns they please. A 
native gazing nt a hibiscus dreams' 
up something that will bo screened 
onto cotton, or onto pure or raw 
silk from Japan. This dream may ,
Inter bo seen walking nt the Aqua- 
tic—who knows?
But. back to Vancouver, Against 
n decor' of tapa cloth npd grass 
skirts; tropic fish, glass floats and
nets; coconuts and coral; bamboo And last, but by no means least, t „,„r(>nee I,ee Kelowna on March 
and palm?, qp invited guest, radiant the price for this merchandise is gj) a dnughler! ’
from a Hawaiian holiday, undulates within easy range of the average 'jURASSOvicH; Born to Mr. and 
to a native rhythml her Lovely Hula household budget. ,, j^^s. Alexander JurnBHOvlch, Kolow-
Hands, light ns lilies. AppIAuso
stores in the Interior, to hilve ex­
clusive rights in displaying this nu*
Ihcntic Hawaiian morchandlso on GENERAL YlOBPiTAL















ripples like liurf^nt Waikiki.
Now models appear in creations 
of coconut cloth, cotton and pongt^c. 
There arc primitive Samoan and 
Polynesian tapa pounded out of 
bark, ricli in color ns (he Cup-of-\ 
Gold, misted with midnight dew. A 
sarong, seductive ns Iho nocturnal 
Ccrcus, with a lull and easy swing,
ENTERTAINED VISITOR FROM 
ENGI-AND . . .  Mrs, J. D. GemmHI. 
1843 Pendozi,' cntcilained at the 
tea-hour last Friday in honor of 
Miss Hn'/el Thompson, of Warmin­
ster, Wiltshire, England, who is at 
present staying with her imcio and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Reid, of 
Oknnogiln Mission.
... -------------- - ------------------ ---— - ----------- ---------------------- -
63-30
I
The Kelowna and District Women's Liberal 
Association General Meeting Wednesday  ̂
^pril 7th, at 8.00 p.m. In the Women's Insti­
tute Hall.
• ladies Wricome---* Rcfmhinento Sieryed
nn, on March 30, a son.
WITT: Born to Mr. iiiul Mrs. Nell 
Graham Will, Penchland, on March 
31, a dnuglder.
POZER: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
John Harold Pozer, Kelowna, on 
April 1. a son.
FRANZ: Born to Mr, and Mrs, 
Adam Franz, Kelowna, on April 1, 
a son.
OUT-OF-TOWN HIRTH
POOLE; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
I’elcr Poole, of 1489 Bayvlow Av­
enue, WlUowdalc. Ont., on March 
31, at Uio Toronto General Hospital, 
Wellesley Division, a daughter.
RV^IMAOE BALE '
The Women’s Federiitlon of tlio 
United Church, rummage sale, Sal-. 
urday, April, 3, nt 2.00 p.m.. United 






and tomorrow your 
hair will be sunshine 
bright.
THRU SIZiS
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' LTD.
Your Rexall Drug Store
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You couldn't help but notice—signs of spring are everywhere! Best signs of all are the Spring Bargain Days at 
your Safeway. Values are blossoming on every shelf here . . . in our meat section and Garden Room, too. 
Nothing like this event for putting new pep into your savings! Give yourself »the spring toliic of a Safeway 
shopping trip today . . . and watch your savings groyv faster!
P r ic e s  E l t e c t iv e
o r a n g e :,
2  V 3 . 5
,, pure, 






Made from freshly roasted peanuts. 
16 oz. Q O # »  "** ®**
jar 0 # C  ■ ••■ 97c
SAVEiOc
This Coupon Worth 10  ̂ on the Puixhase 
of a 16 oz. Package of
AIRWAY COFFEE 
NOB HILL COFFEE
or a 16 oz. Tin pf
EDWARDS COFFEE
Town House,
Sweet or Natural, 48 oz. can .
Royal City
FANCY PEAS
A delicious dinner 
vegetable, Sieve 5,
15 oz. can .............
i n i i W U 'H i i i i
This Coupon Valid Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1954,
Pick up your coupon at Safeway Store.
r  ADM dewkist, Choice, 
v U R N  Golden, 15 oz. can .........
BEEF t0AF,?8^,™“ !!:,..... 
MIRACLE WHIP K  ...
I |P |  I Y  Empress Black Currant,
JCLIi l  9 oz. jar .....................................
PANCAKE FLOUR .....




A luxury blend in every respect, yet it’s 




Reg. White, 10 lb. bag 
Kellogg’s,







SOAP Sunlight, bar ............ .....i....
C A A D  Breeze Detergent with 
J v A r  with tea towel, giant pkg.
CORN FIAKES1J“ “ V  2,„r 
PUFFED W H E A tto t'W  2,or31c
C heck th ese  Values
2tor21C
83c
SOAP PADS S.O.S., 4 pad pkg ..... 2 ,or 27c 
FOIL WRAP u roll
BROOMS Otter ....................  each $1.25
BAMBOO RAKES eorh25c
42c
ORANGE JUICE r« r° S “: 3  , . r l . 0 0  
TOMATO JUICE H e




S A U A b N , ? t , t : V ^ " ' ‘.^': 
KRAFT DINNER
C A l  l b  Campbell’s Tomiato, 
r fV U r  > 10 iQz. c a n ....... .............
35c, 
39c 
2 tor 29 c 
2  Io r2 7 C
MODIGMIN
16 oz. wrapped
4  grains Baked with 
pure goiden honey
GLASS WAX.TS^’iomo 
CLEANSER Old Dutch, tin .... . A for-
FLOOR W A X'Q ^SrS l^c?!--$h05
CLEANER spic & Span, pkg.........  ..75c
WAX PAPERê ""’.:.” *̂ ?::,,..... .... 26c
i  BLEACH •’T o ^ in ? :........................  39c
TDIUTOES
Vanity Fair or ̂ 
Okanagan . i .  ' 
28 oz. can ....
UTSOT
Tomato Catsup adds zest 
to meat and fish dishes . . .  
l l o z .  bo ttle ...........
PLUM JAN
Pure . . .  Delicious 
on toast . . .
48 Jl. oz. can .......
PINEAPPLE JUICE “  
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
fr u it COCKTAIL 
PINEAPPLE
DIM CAOiDl r^ h e e s , Libby’s Hawaiian, 




Sweet, full of ju ice: . .  Use them for juice at breakfast or in the fruit bowl 
throughout the day . . .
Size.252's,
5 lb. cello
bag ,  .  .  .  .  -
Imported . Red-Ripe . ,  
Ideal for «Ucing or fialî d.4
T 4  (M. esarton......... ....
timilm
2for47c
W<5 reserve the right to limit quantities
Hinds of Bwf require more ageing to produpc.^i tender arid delicious eating roast or steak, so to ensure our customers 
of complete satisfaction these ineats have beeri properly aged for your eating enjoyment . . .
' N t f  H  H  BUI S t O d k ’ OT R 0 3 $ tf  \  1 1 ^
Of X*lluHfU Kainl6bp$,S|iow-̂  . . ID*
Caliloniia, sweet,
crisp griien beads .  .  .  lb.
Imported 
Snowbite 
heads .  .  lb.
PINEAPPLE Hawatinn .........................  ,b 21c CARROTS ' Cello pack. I lb. pkg.
BANANAS Oolden ripe  »....................  2ib«. 39c LETTUCE u „ .  aoUd hopda ........
APPLES’■tSTor ..............2 ,bkl9c SPINACH
LEMONS Pull of Kip....... lb: 17c TURNIPS '.brlBp and tender
..........................Ill...I..... ................. .............. ...
★ R O U N D
n q i f l i l l  or Roast Beef,
M  X j C i n l l  Ksniloops Show Beef . l b .  6 3 0
* S B M P I
J f l  11 C j2 |l  Beef, 1st and 2nd Cuts, 
l U f l i l l l  £  Kartiloops Show Beef .  . .  l b .  5 9 0
siD i ........ P i t l ; . E A S T E R  H A M  S A L E
BLADE ROAST BEEF Brand ......:. ib.3"C Buy a tcddcrlzcd smoked Hapi at this low price and Siorc away for Easter.
CROSS RIB ROAST .b ,4 9 c  , f im « A W « IV k  V i  l l f C l  a A
FRESH PORK > -.43c ^ S M I I K K D  n  A I W S  • f  "  Ik  l i y C
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE S .  .k 4 5 c U I i r * W  s - m M  .... ID . W k P P f
VEAL SHOULDER ”c tU  
WIENERS NO .
BOLOGNA l*|cco or sliced ........
SMOKED SALMON a.„nx.
ib S 3 c  ' . ' . -sMowEp „
C O H A G E  R O L L S
...,b,S2 c  ......... ;....J D .O V C
GllJkDE A
F O W L
■lead and feet off...... . . |b «  4 8 C
Imporlod * .. 
Fresh, crisp stalks
SMOKED
n v 4 s ib r a d r * f if  '
lb. 49cPork shoulders picnic style■ WRUilll .Ini ItWUf •**#•••>*•-
I  ^  C B m i V A V
k . ^ m  : -
I I
• i ilf I'.l ( '!( , .1
,1 '
M.'l ' .... l,‘h
/, . '
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Kebwna Book Siwp
S9S Itenaurd At*. Ph<MM ZM9 
to the Begleul Library
For excellent and Inexpentlve 
readJnf join the many who find 
this In the world-famoea “Pen* 
fBln*’ hooka. Oar stock Inclodes 
titles by such renowned authors 
as P. G. Wodehoose, I. 
Priestly, and a hm t of others. 
The followlnf titles by P. G. W. 
are on oar shelves—only Sfl̂  
each!
•  THE CODE OF THE 
WOOSTEBS
•  THE INIMITABLE JIEEVCS
•  LEAVE IT TO P8M1TH
•  RIGHT HO. JEEVES
•  BIG MONEY
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
Many improvements made
WESTBANK — During the post 
week, several improvements have 
been made to the school grounds. 
The wooded area has been cleared; 
top soil has been spread and the 
raised land levelled.
The improvemrats were the re­
sult of several letters written to 
the school board from the local 
P-TA urging the repair of school 
grounds.
The George Pringle P-TA will 
hold its next monthly meeting April 
12 at 8 o’clock in the high school. 
Residents are urged to .attend and 
also make suggestions toward Im-
Kelowna High School
RADIO AND DRAMA 









Monday and Tuesday, 
APRIL 5 and 6
in tlw High School 
Auditoriuin (Harvey Ave.) 




Mr. R. Little of the Alexander 
Murray Co. Ltd., will be m Kelow­
na Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
April Sth, 6th and 7th to conduct 
a Rug Display.
He will be showing a complete 
display of Carpets. Wiltons, Aimin- 
sters and Rugs in all the newest 
shades and designs.
The public wil have the opportun­
ity during these three days to view 
this spectacular array of the very 
latest in rugs and carpeting.
Mr. Little points out that there is 
a rug design and color to suit prac­
tically any particular color scheme 
that exists.
Kelowna home-owners should 
welcome this opportunity of see­
ing such a mass display where their 
imaginations are not limited to only 
a few colors and designs.
Mr. Tom Robertshaw of the Flor- 
Lay Co. will be able to Introduce 
the public to Mr. Little who will 
be only too glad to advise them on 
their home decoration problems.
Any of the rugs on display in the 
sample room of The Royal Anne 
Hotel are available either in stock 
or by ordering at The Flor-Lay 




T-Bone and Sirlpin 
Steak .  .  lb. 5Sc 
Roasts on,- .m
From ..... lb. 2 U C  u p
HOI^-MLIDE FORK AND 
BEEF SAUSAGES — Smoked 




FINN’S HALL — VERNON ROAD
Open every Thursday and Friday   9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
Open every Saturday  ........  ....—• 9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
WE SELL ONLY GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS (no cows) 
Buy Your Week’s Meat Supply — Eat Better! Eat More! Pay Less!
proving the conununity os a whole.
The Boy Scouts of the First West- 
bank Troop have just cconpleted 
their annual twttle drive.
On March 23 the Cu)» amd Scouts 
l^ye<l boat to the piarent ixoup and 
interested citizens. The Cubs and 
their Leader lD |tba Reece together 
with the Scouts under iKaz Ttoeda. 
demonstrated their m ai^  skills 
necessary to  produce a  proficient 
scouter.
' Without a doubt Wes thank Scouts 
can be proud of their ach|evenwnts 
Their standing among Scout troops 
in the valley is very high. A film 
was shown and a home bake sale 
concluded the interesting evening.
March 24 was the evening chosen 
by the parks board committee for 
a Swedish Datice.
Excellent music and refreshments 
were enjoyed by the very few corn* 
munity-minded citizens attending.
Had the evening proved a financ­
ial success the parks board had 
planned to go ahead Immediately 
with plans for...improving tbp park 
land madb available in the triangu­
lar {dot below the cairn.
Through the efforts of the Board 
of Trade 'lot 5* (the land below the 
Post Office) has been obtained 
through the government. This large 
area is intended for a park, provid­
ing space for a ball diamond, swim­
ming pool, probably picnic grounds, 
lawns and trees—in fact a veritable 
beauty spot. Having obtained this 
land the Board of Trade is most 
anxious for the full co-operation of 
those people resident in Westbank 
in the fulfillment of these plans. 
The entertainment committee of 
the Bdard of Trade wish to remind 
everyone of the Annual Vaudeville 
Show on April M in the high 
school. * • •
* Westbank residents in the Kel­
owna General Hospital this week 
are Mr. N. Reece. Mrs. Helen Mat­
thews, Mrs. Hilding Jonsson, Miss 
Jean Tabata and Miss Wendy 
Springer.
* * *
Mrs. Betty Black has returned to 
Westbank after spending a week 
visiting her parents in Vancouver. 
Mrs. Black’s sister and six month 
old baby accompanied her to West- 
bank for an extended holiday.
Mrs. M. Pritchard and son Dudley 
have returned to  Westbank after
a short trip to Vancouver.• » •
The S t  Georges Anglican Guild 
will hold its monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. J. Jennens on 
Tuesday, April 6 a t 8.00 pjn . All 
members are urged to attend in or­
der to make plans for the Fare­
well Church Supper to be held on 
April 23 (S t G orges’ Day) in the 
Community Hall.
, The Gwrgfe Pringle Students 
(Council sponsored, a square dance 
at (he High Sdiool on Pri(lay, 
March 25.'
Congratulations go to Skip Olaf 
Anderson u id  his team motes 
W oo^ T ru itt Hans. Zdralek and 
Stan Taneda. io t  bringing honor 
to Westbank with their sueessful 
Bcmspiel results. Winning the Kel­
owna OgcHPOgo Bonspiel was no 
mean tiuk for four curlers who 
had not played together as a team 
before. Mr. Anderson has been a 
very keen follower of the sport, 
and was one of the first men be- 
hmd the forming of the Peachland 
Curling Club.
April 2 wUl find th e . members 
of the 18 to to  Square Dance Club 
taking part in their final dance of 
the season in the Westbank 
Community Hall. Dancing starts 
promptly at 8.30 p.m.
Mrs. Bol| Scrlver has returned to 
Westbank after an extended visit 
In Vancouver. m % 9
The Recreation Commission in 
Westbank is sponsoring a Pro-Rec 
evening of entertainment on April 
9 in the George Pringle High 
School auditorium. Tickets may be 
obtained from Bas Jennens, Pro- 
Rec instructor, and members of the 
Recreation Commission. J e a n s  
Dancing Studio, of Kelowna, wil) 
present a troupe of dancers, and 
talented entertainers. Lionel Guidl 
of Summerland will add (o the 
evening’s entertainment. C!hlldren 
V. ho have been taking the Pro-Rec 
courses will demonstrate their skill, 
and the finale is promised to be 
outstanding. Jim Panlon will emcee 
the evening, • • • ' .
The First Westbank - Brownie 
Pack postponed their regular meet­
ing on Monday, March 29. to com­
memorate the passing of I^ s . Rah- 
nard. Chief Guider in the Kelowna 
area.
one hundred dilute or ten gallons 
per acre on concentrate machinM 
Should be applied, or. U careful ob­
servations are made the sprsy may 
be applied immediately after the 
leaves are dry following an infec­
tion period. To be effective it must 
be on within twenty-four hours. The 
latter method will save a spray if 
no wet weather occurs during the 
green tip period but the timing is so 
exact that many will prefer to ap­
ply a protective spray.
SCAB SPRAYS
This spray should be followed by 
a prepink, pink and other scab 
sprays as outlined on the spray 
calendar.
The amount of scab that will ap­
pear will depend entirely upon the 
amount of rainfall at critical peri­
ods during the coming season, but 
with the amount of ̂  scab carried 
over from last year if is important 
that sprays be applied to cover any 
eventuality.
, Areas that were relatively free 
from scab last season should not
feel.secure.'  Some districts In 1953 
suffered severe loss frein this dis­
ease even thorigh they had no scab 
In 1953.
Spray manufacturers are making 
preparations to have adequate sup­
plies of lime sulphur available. 
There is. however, a shortage of 
barrels. Growers would be doing 
themselves and the industry a favor 
if empty barrels were returned to 
the m ai^actu rer as soon as empty.
The district horticulturist in each 
area is conversant with the. scab 
situation and it is suggested that 




Kelowna Badminton Club will 
hold a rummage sale in the club 
hall, Gaston and Richter, on Satur­
day. April 10. at 2.00 p.m.
PAIN) A ROOM
%V ’ » M
^ 7 ^






ciiuNoa ^ '̂ 1
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
ANTIGONISH. NB.—First four 
scholarship students of the Interna­
tional Development Placement As­
sociation are being trained here for 
technical assistance In under-devel­
oped naitions. They are ‘Jack Mac- 
Connel, of Dinsmore, Sask., Haroid 
Lewack of New York, Jack King of 
Berkeley, Cal., and Alfred May of 
Kingston, Jamaica.
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
a IMOMaNr MOTION 
nCTun loa out ia«i
.. .HERE I STAND!"
A \ a r  t  i  l a
i x a t : l i e r *




seen f r o n t _________
the beginning for maximum enjoyment. Nightly 7 and 9.
For EVENING SHOWS DOORS OPEN 6.30 and 
for MAT. SHOW SAT. doors open 1.30 ||i.m„ commencing at ̂
t HI MMS 1 WMH I V 
(HS( USM I) » U M 
0 »  1 H r  Y I A  M '
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
COZART A  BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED





60  ̂ 40^
75# 60#
SHOWS START AT 7 AND | 
9 P.M. Al^PROX.•. . ■ I.
THUR. — FRI. — SAT 
A prill — 2 - ^ 3
"KID FROM 
lE lFTFItlD "
COMEDY BASEBALL DRAMA 
WUh Dan Dailey. Annie . Ban­
croft..Billy Chupla and’ 
Lloyd Bnrgesa.
This has all the thrilling im­
pacts of a three-bagger with the 




25# 25# Cot Rato not a p - ,
plieable to ehll-l 
SO# 40# drenls Blattnee 
Tloketa.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARDS available for asking at YOUR CnURCH ^
PARENTS and CHILDREN TAKE NOTICE
OF THIS rnOGRAM CHANGE
Saturday Morning (This Week) 
SPECIAL AU CARTOON SHOWS 
at 10 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. .
Send or brtnii tlie chUdicn. Usual matinee p r l^
Coming Mon. - Tues., April 5 « 6th
MON. b  Attcdance Night TUES. b  FOt 6 >NITC
SPENCER TRACY w ith JEAN SIMMONDS
'THE ACTRESS"
HERE’S FUN AND DRAMA IN T in» STAGE STRUCK
FAMILY.
MON. —  tUES.
Aprils — 6
"VEILS OF BAGPAD"|
U A jm i D|tAMA---IN COLOR 
With Victor Mature and Marie 
Blattehard. suppseted by an 
exeellent east
This Arabian Nlght-ish. swash­
buckling story will thrill you 
as it depicts the adventures of | 
that sin City of the world with 
its barbaric hordek Filmed In 
beautiful tndmicolor w h i c h  
brings out the splendour of the 
colorful costumes and settings.
Our S N A ^B A R  w illl 
present many NEW 
FEAtURES this season
At first taste you will recognizer 
GARRISON CLUB os some- 
tMng for beyond the ordinary 
. . .  0 suporb Dry OIn ■— com- 
blnotion of the disliller's art 
,ond the costliosi Ingredients— 
for those who appreciate life's 
hixurlei. Naturally, It costs 
, more—hut once you try It, you 
wHI accept nothing ieisl
lor your enioymeiit. H l l Y  f n lM
_ ^  uanummmdldhWh Dll '  nf AOur eonttasnnoe of operation at 
thb time of sftour may bo aUseted 
by bad urealber In wlH«b eaaa 
yon seUl be amrised by radio.
Wc ofo anxions In a ^ n  meist 
onr mimy pairtm frIciMb at 
thb . S|Mrî  O pting and we 
h (^  onr selectlbn of pictures 
this season will give utmtMt 
cajoyment. * iiifil''
, W , C > .R 0 Y D b f # i l » ^ j
Apple scab may 
be prevalent 
in orchards
Observations made by Dr. D. L. 
McIntosh of the plant pathology la­
boratory in Summerland show that 
apple scab spores will be ready to 
emerge this season any time after 
the buds burst, if moisture condi­
tions are favorable for their devel­
opment. Foliage would have to  be 
wet for 12 hours during this period 
for infection to occur.
This early development of spores 
has been brought about by mild 
weather during the winter and 
spring.
To afford protection during this 
“green tip” or “mouse ear” stage a 
lime sulphur spray three gallons to
:
arhknmtm̂  by
maim  oisiiuHnis uMtTf o
,  O b M Im of ARtSTOOlAT R oof. '
Ihb advorHstuuont h  not publidiod 
or ditployud by tho Uquor' 












Kelowna Senior High School
Sponsored by the B.C. Cancer StKiety, Kelowna Unit.
PLEASE NOTE
There is absolutely no admission chrnge, no. collection. The 
public is urged to attend and hear these infonnative speriiers.
_________________ ________________________  67-4C
MEILKLE'S ARE NOW SHOWING
New Arrivals in Spring Dresses
Navy 'Tops" Again
In crepes, sheers, Bengaline, rough crepes, 
*sillc faille, etc.
One and two piece styles, daintily trimmed 
with white pique. ^  and full-length sleeves. 
Flare, semi-flare and pleated styles. Sizes 





Dainty crepes and sheers in 




by/ ''Daks'" and , 
"Gor-ray" of England
Grey worsted flannels, plaids, etc. 
in the tailored style. Sizes 1 2 -2 0  
and 38 - 42. Priced at—
7 .9 5  to 2 7 .5 0
" G r e n fe ll"
"GOLF JACKETS
New styles, smart colors.
14.95 to 18.95
7̂
I H E li H 0  E W I r H I H f 0 t A U 11 F U L FIT
FAMOUS FLEXIBLE PUMPS 
for
Your Spring Wardrobe
The soft toes, beautiful fit you love in 
Naturnlizcr’s famous flexible pump. 
Made over combination lasts, with heel 
two Widths narrower, to assure hcpl 
hugging, toc-frcc lasts. Looks good 
from any angle. In Town Brown or 
Aniline calf. Priced at—
13.95 to 14.95
' ' ' '  . ■ . ' \ ^ s
G E O  . A . M E  I K L E  LTD.
QUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER 90 YE ARB
s
Comer Detmanl Avenue and Water Street
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HEAR...
U eut. Colonel 
C. Wiseman
Kewty Aroflititetf ricM Sceretery
fw  CdimUId
Aaritted by BEIO. S. GAGE and 
BN. MAIOB W. LORIHEB.
AIm  Officer! of the Okanagao 
Valley Corps, 
lo tfae




I Community chest reports i
Editor’s note: ttiis.is anotlKr in a series of reports from cme 
of the p^cipating agencies in the Community Ch^t Further 
reports will be published from time to time in the Cov^er. 
K£U)WNA BAND ASSOCIATION school on October 1. 1 ^ .
V. Haddad, pirsldent 
This has been a most active and
This additional instnunentation 
will furthei' increase the scope of
productive year for the Kelowna musical service and aid musical and 
Junior Band. This year has seen other organizations in our com- 
the strength of the Instrumental munlty. boUi a t present and in the 
groups increased to almost two years to come. In addition our or* 
hundred students currenUy taking ganlzatlon believes that this train- 
instruction in city high schools. **>8 has a much larger goal in the 
Cranmunlty Chest grants have improvement of the individual par- 
been invaluable In contributing to ticipant that may not be so readily 
the band's progress. Recent pur- noticed by the general public, 
chasfs of instruments by the band As will be seen from the follow- 
association made possible by Coro- • ing list of public appearances of the 
munity Cbeit aid, include two Kelowna Junior Band in 1953, we 
string b a s s ^  two cellos and two feel that we are Justified in saying 
violas. These Instruments form the that no other large group of youqg 
base of the proposed Kefowna Jun- people devote so much of their time 
lor Symphony, whose instructions to work that may properly be con- 
began at the l^low na Junior high sidered community service, as well
as education for themselves. munity Chest Interest and aid. The
U 8T OF BAND AFPEABANCBS Ittlowna Junior B a ^  U at lewt two
will eventually take p a rt The citl-
ni!y  Kelowna may weU be proudconcert, h i |^  school plays—two eve- progrcaa to date.
nings; high school p l a ^  symphony, on the other
nlngs; minor hockey Jamboree. ^a^^j j ,  'y y  infancy, and will 
Education week, musical festival, require your support in the years 
coronation celebration at the park; ahead. The Kelowna Band Assocla- 
visit of Hon. Vincent Massey—«t tion hopes to  be worthy of your 
park; Kelowna Industrial Exposi- future support and hopes to.con- 
tlon—two nights; skating carnival; tinue to prMuce a superior product 
high school graduation ceremony; We feel, it has done so in the past 
Kelowna Junior Band annual con­
cert; Okanagan Valley teachers’
convention and the Juidor High ________ _
School Christmas concert-two eve- jean of Journalism at the University
nings.
to the co-operative p s^ e rsh ip  so 




»57 Ellis St Dial 2881
PEmUAN BROS.
I30Z S t Paol (Gibb Gfck»ry) Dial 3020
SOUTH ilELOWNA MERCHANTS 
MOO, Pcodoii St Dial 8763
BIAC’S QROCERT 
Wcatbank...... (Malcont Blaek) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Wlnfleld , . Dial 8«
WOODLAWN GBOCEBT 
X V (Nqton A SimldnsV .
<091 Blehter St ’ Dial ' 801
★ HARD GLOSS Johnson, pint .
★ GLASS WAX O'Cedar, pint
Powdered, tin .
CENTRAL STORE 
( B. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter S t Dial 2380
I#
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE 
.(Pete Selxlcr)
Glenmore ' Dial 4367
GORDON’S MEAT MABHET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
PINEAPPLE
Half Slice, Ukulalc,
20  oz. can ..... ............ ............
New Old Dutch 
Cleanser
★ EEEN FLOOR Johnson/ 1 pint makes 2V2 gallons, pint tin .
Giant
sii»SPIC AND SPAN
Y | |v r  Giant size
I I I J C  with 15(i coupon ....... ........ ......
V*LJCCDv n E iC K  with IS /coupon ............... .......
I l l  IT
U u i a '  with ISfi coupon . ......
BROOMS _  
S.O.S. PADS 4x pkg 2 
PANCAKE FLOUR
for
BEEF LIVER ,20. cup
SIDE BACON
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
Skinless, Maple Leaf, 1 lb. carton ...............
SALMON FILLET 
COD FIllE T :





8  oz. pkg,....
BBSS
C V D I I D  Jfick, . 
j  f  IIU i 32 oz. bbtUc .... ..'.............. 41c
lyiARGARINE Park., 2 lbs. 72c
I j r n t I lU A  in Tomato Sauce, 
nCKIUIM U Cloverlcaf, tin ............. 21c
C A l AA A M  Sockeye, Ocean King, 
^ALIVIv Ir J.̂ -sizc tins ................. 3  for 99c
SHRIMP 49c
TOMATO SOUP f o T r 2  for 25c
C A A A C  Golden Brown, Salted and Plain, 






Purity April 2  - 3 - 5
FILLET Smoked .........................  lb.
ORANGES 5 lb. cello .......... ...... ....... .......  65c
BANANAS 2.bs 39c
GRAPEFRUIT Arizona ...............  3  tor 19c
CABBAGE 2  lbs 17c
LEHUCE .......head 17c
CELERY HEARTS 28c
GREEN ONIONS l^unbhcs ...... 2,orl5C
CARROTS Calif., ccHo pkg. ............ ...i.... 17c
TOMATOES Malko Mac, tu b e ............  24c
UNITED P
Pony has moment of glory Glenmore
KEPT SCHOOL CARD
EDMONTON—Vernon McKenzie,
of Washington, visited his former
Iq conclusion, the Kelowna Band high school teacher, Mrs. W. D. Fer- 
Association wishes once' mote to ris. He showed her a school report 
thank the Community Chest of Kel- she had filled out for him 50 years 
owna for its valuable contribution ago at Pickering College in Ontario.
ELUSIVE COYOTES
KATHRYN. Alta.—About 200 men 
Few new musical organizations in Joined in a coyote hunt in  this 
B.C. have progressed so far in so southern Alberta district. Bot they 
brief a period of operation; this is bagged only two, others escaping 
due in no small measure to Com- through-gaps in the hunters’ lines.
Queen Elizabeth stands aside, stroking her chin in fascination, 
after patting the head of “Private Septimus,” mascot of the Royal 
Australian Regiment. The Shetland pony caught the Queen’s fancy 
while she was reviewing a guard of honor outside Parliament House 
at Brisbane, Australia. The Queen and Prince Philip were in 
Brisbane to hold an investiture.
Packed audiences enjoy St. 
Joseph's school concert
The annual Spring Concert of the Stella Kornberger, John Schlosser, 
pupils of St. Joseph’s School came Ernest Poitras, Barbara Goodmah; 
a little late this year. Usually plan- Dixie Land—Grades 111 and IV; 
ned for St. Patrick’s Day, the con- Southern Airs—The Boys’ Chorus, 
cert wrs presented this year on 
Sundhy, March 28, in St. Jo':eph’s 
Hall and was, acclaimed by two 
capacity audiences.
'The Irish theme was evident how­
ever in songs and dances that made 
an acceptable interulde to ^ e  
dramatic productions—all of which 
attested to many long hours of 
arduous' drill and practising and 
the painstaking directive efforts of 
the Sister of Charity of Htdifax.
Again; all the f>upils, ^in the
The senior square dance party 
held last Saturday at the Glenmore 
school was a great success and near­
ly 80 attended. Jack Snowsell was 
master of ceremonies for the eve­
ning and did a verj* capable Job. 
Prizes for spot and novelty dances 
were won by Terry Johnson. Jo 
Una, Vera Abetkoff, Frank Hitch- 
man. Alan Thorlaksori, Beverley 
Selzler. Noel Hawkey, Judy Robert­
son. Judy Snowsell and Steven Wil­
lett. .
Many request numbers were play­
ed and a netful of ballons was low­
ered during the evening causing 
much merriment.
The committee responsible for the 
arangement of . the party consisted 
of Mrs. Sam Pearson. Mrs. D. 
Braund and Mrs. G. McTaggart
The Junior square dance party 
will be held on Saturday, April 3. at 
the Glenmore school from 8.30 till 
8.30 p.m. and will include dancing, 
games and refreshments.• DO
Reeve A, Ritchie, R. W. Corner 
and P. R. Moubray were in Van­
couver last week on municipal busi­
ness. :
• • * ,
Mrs. Don McKay returned home 
last Saturday after spending a holi­
day in Calgary and Edmonton.
' D O R
Jim Motherwell Is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital but is 
expected to come home shortly.B O O
The Glenmore P-TA will hold its 
regular monthly meeting on Mon­
day, April 5, at the Glenmore school 
at 8.00 p.m; An interesting 'pro­
gram has been arranged and a 
teacher from the Kelowna high 
school will explain the effective 
living courses being taught in the 
Junior and senior high schools. An 
.open discussion will follow the 
speaker and refreshments will be 
served.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Solo specialties as part of the 
main play were by Bernard 
S c h  1 e p p e, Rosemary Schlosser, , 
Rhoda Risso, Dianne Carter. The 
latter also danced the Irish Jig 
earlier in the program. Featured • 
oil the accordion in intermission 
numbers were the Mills brothers— 
Jerry and Brian.
Valuable assistance that was an 
integral part of the program’s suc- 
ces was giv^en by Mrs. A .,J. Jones, 
and. Mrs. L. Watt, in charge of
, , . - ........  ma^e-up; Mrs. A. L; Roy and Miss
grades, as well; as those, attending Lena Puoco, who looked after the 
the Sixers’. kindergaiEten. ;̂ ,elasse8,.«ticket8; - MTî  Ralph Guidi and Mr., 
participated in the double .showing Hgity Gelling, Who handled the 
—once in ’̂ the aflhim^n 'tor the I Hghts, and Mr, A. L. Roy, who act- 
chUdren, and again’in the .evening *ed as master of ceremonies. Art
for the adults, ih e  entire program Photo Studio did the damera work 





Limousine service to 
PentIctAn 
Phone 3126
C a m u U tm ^ a i^
4 c o m t s o m  <nV «  COMMVUtlta i t  CAHADA
throughout. Even somfe farmer 
graduates' retiiCned to thb stage to 
give a hand and add prestige to the 
production. ^
T h e  Kindergarten: dass, in cap 
and gown, stole the show as usual. 
Their motto, colors , and school yell 
were as refre^ing  as ■ a breath of 
spring. Chief characters in “The 
Kindergarten Graduation” tvere: 
Chsistopher Butler, president; Dav­
id Kerfoot, vice-president; Drew 
Kitsch, secretary; and John Gore, 
treasurer.
.The Primary Grades showed lots 
of talent, too, and were not far be­
hind in popular appeal in theic 
playet “A Wise Philosophy.” Show­
ing that romance thrives on sus­
pense were: Umbrella menders







ing of the Peachland Irrigation Dis­
trict was held last Monday, with 
chairman W. G. Hawksley and trus­
tees A .E. Miller and H. McNeill 
present. ,
The main business centred round 
Donald an application by the Trautman and 
Gagnon, Ted Bpake, David Moonen, Garraway Sawmill Co., for enough 
Jerome Veller, Donald Carter and water during the irrigation season 
Jimmy 'Thomas; umbreUa girls, to run their newly-installed turbine.
Judy Walman, Mary Schneider, 
Theresa Tschldaj Cynthia Mandel, 
Diane Schlosser,, Darlene Sperle, 
Monica Burbank and Susah Nichol­
son.' ' ■
The Intermediate Caassps,’ with 
. song and dance. the prop­
er atmosphere for the main' play, 
“The Lady of the Terraco,”T h i s
arid for the use of the district’s main 
flumes during the winter months. 
The. chairman pointed out that 
Mr. Garraway had met the board 
and agreed that if given the use of 
the syatqm through the winter 
months he would be responsible for 
all damage, for the wages of the 
bailiff to patrol the ditch, and also
three-act play^ centred around would be willing to pay a service 
ancient v charge. Under these conditions the
board had granted his request on a 
trial basis dpr^^in/the past season. 
Approximately forty feet of the 
main ditch had been washed out,' 
which since had been repaired. The 
amount this break cost to repair or 
how much had been paid the ball-
slon, who was killed on the night 
of her betrothal, appeared on the 
terrace on mqonlight nights, sing­
ing a plaintive song. A group of 
wealthy New Yorkers vacationing 
at the mansion wcjro Intrlgyed by ivere not disclosi^ The charge
1. this legend—and the result. More 
romance and the , discovery of miss­
ing Jowfels. '
Woll-playcd and directed, tho 
play's cast of cfbaracters included: 
Clarence: Moyer, Diane Metz* Mel­
vin Hines, Marjorie Mussatto, Rose 
Bulach, Rosemary Schlosser; Jo
for service was not decided upon.
Mr. Garraway then asked for one 
act*e foot of watok- every thirteen 
hours during tho irrigation season, 
to run the turbine., T his water 
would be pumped back Into the 
main ditch afterwards, for the use 
of the growers. This matter brought
soph .Xiivcry, Frank 0',Noll, Roddy up the point as to whether or not 
Balri, Dixie Roy, Gregory Long, the water license called for water 
Joseph Llmbcrgor, Connie Kauf-, to be used for crimmefclal use or for 
man and Mory Alcno Brcgollsso, Irrigation and domestic purposes, 
Sharing tho spotlight In song and Trustee McNeill stated that this 
dance during the threo-acter were matter had been discussed with the 
the following: t ^  dancers—Brenda water engineer in Kelowna, and ho 
Campbell, Ann Setter, Betty Pavle, had assured tho board that on long 
Linda Wildeman, Georgina Metz, as the district was receiving nddl- 
Bevcrley Hill, Henrietta Young, tional revenue front it it would bo 
Diane Schlosser, RuthDodd, Sheila „n riaht. On the assurnnee that tho
Vetlcr.
Beautiful Dreamer group—Shir­
ley Schmidt, Joan Mbicr, Dorothy 
Hoffart, Angelina Knorr, ' Odilo 
Mrirty, ' Ellen Curran, ■ Patricia 
Bauer, Bernadette Schaefer, Patric­
ia Haddad, Sharon McOladriry, Joan 
Kurtenneker, Lorraine Smith, Mar- 
garef Milne, Mary Mbser.
Sfluthem Belles—Jenny Bulach, 
Diane Goetz, Sheila Vetter, Dol-
rights of irrigation-wotor users 
would not bo Jeopardized in any 
way the meeting came to no deci­
sion. hut left such decision I in the 
hands of (he trustees and th e ‘water 
comptroller In Victoria.
NORTHERN FORESTER 
KtRKLAND LAKE, OntAGaVIn 
F. Meyer, 43, ' provincial district 
forester for. Swastika since l|l32, 
diedj suddenly In hospitol, He was
I* nio Baiw, Ann Hanusnewiky, J osct; 
phine DiMt-Ing, Stocy TVlt, Jeanette ora and Kapuskaslng.
Heitzman, Eileen MrtJl«J«ry. »*«>««
Gnspardone, . HARDY UROCUH
Virginia rcel-A llco Koenig. E|." PETERnOROUGH, O nt.-Crocis- 
Welder,Icri 
O’Neil, Jar
Betty es.planted last fall came 
John ■
orit InElaine Mafty,
(imcs.JIqw:ihoroo. - ....„ „ .
I Senger, RIcnafd Wanner, Oeraldl Marich->»rigm'alongside an ice-bov
KMn At the home of Stah Pomie in
s —right'f’*-’*"*''*------- '
Llihberger} Guc*W-7^0b««b '\V  ̂ ored sidewalk.
of i.
I? 'h* ' > ‘ I I ''it t.i'  ̂ ’ 't ' f I
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U n W A t e r S t .
By “THl! BEAVER-
SAN F R A N aS C O -Ifi'no t very 
often that one is able to obtain up* 
to*date motel accommodation in the 
centre of a metropolis. Yet that is 
what we have in the heart of this 
colorful city of the Golden State. 
We’re a block off Market Street— 
the “Milky Way” of California; a 
stone's throw from the Civic Centre, 
and about three’ blocks from the 
famous ci^le*cars.
For the last three days we haven’t 
found it necessary to use the car. 
We’re within walking distance of 
everything, and' when we want to 
relax, there’s a wide range of TV 
programs one can tune into.
/ The other night, the Academy 
Award ceremony was being aired 
on TV, and it’s one of the “must" 
programs of the year.
In previous articles, I have been 
mildly critical of TV, but I’m afraid 
I have to backpeddle insofar as the 
Acadeirty Award program is con­
cerned. It was a new experience to 
us, and eVen'Otir friends who, too, 







IS t o  ofr«*U fwte map for W m  The D to  of Bfiabmjh-s tour of Canada this mm- V S  5^  . ”d ;
His Ri îal Highness will be flown over from London, England, July 2 8 . iii the RCAF C-5 oscara as much a , we. As you all S ‘5"  ? g " ™ " *  "  “
n e t  t t i a f  n a r - r a t l v  flm au  ____ J -  n n i .  hvr nA tir t h o  rvir«tiir<a •‘P m m  p iO n C C r W O O O Sm entransport that recently flew Prime Minister St. Laurent oh his world fli^t. In Canada, His Royal by now, the picture "From
Hiphness will do all point-to-point travel by air, including flints to the Kitimat power project in
Brhish Columbia, the Knob Lake iron mine in Labrador, and various localitib in*^e Yukon and firo" Sc^honoro mat ^uaTiS
North West Territories. He will spend four days attending the British Commonwealth and Empire those £or "Gone with the Wind.” Games‘in Yancouver. D*ts»to f i s r , t > » c _ .. -to . nr.. k«.i ...tnwA/i ommsm, «ipm/vm TTaReturn fli^t to did United Kingdom is scheduled for Augusf 18.
g u m
n i v N
e r n im n in
T(id'. tnfiUlraiice agent: provides 
you moi^ thdjfi protection when 
yUu hiiy; ipsiirance. He provides 
year ’round service. .
I V “ • ‘ 'He :oan do e good Jobior you. 
It is his iWhiness tomirve.wyoUr 
rec|ulrement8—̂ arranging your 
insurance with one or more of 
the companies repreronted by 
him, which offer the liest cover- 
age to fit your heeds. Holding 
an independent position in your 
cbiEnmunlty, he works for your 
greater go^ .
? I'r' . ■ ' ' ■ • ■
In case of loss, you benefit by his 
guidance aud assistance. Whether 
lt*a an emergency or a simple 
routine matter, your Insurauce 
agent is ready to assist you the 
moment you call.
ISnJuy the personal service pro­
vided by aU insurance ajpnit 
'vm::hrokef*-
THE JNSUfiANCE AGENTS* 
ASSOaAtlON 
OF fiRlHSH OOUIMBU
Spcciallly Written for The Courier 
'By HARRY ECCLES
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The American hydrogen bomb 
tests' have aroused forebodings in 
m any/countries since President 
^Eisenhower, in effect, admitted that 
'the March. 1 blast at .Bikini, in the 
Pacific, had got out of control.
British newspapers and politicians 
have Joined in urging that the Paci­
fic trials be called off until scien­
tists know/for certain what powers 
they are letting loose. Civil defence 
chiefs in London feared that reports 
of the H-bomb’s tremendous power 
will spread defeatism and slow 
down recruiting. Britain now has 
305,000 civil defence volunteers, 
about- lÔ ObO 'Short of the number 
needed.
At. Wa?hingV>n/the house of rep- 
‘ resentatives appropriations commit­
tee has approved a fund of $1,190,- 
000,000 for the Atomic Energy Com­
mission, for .the next fiscal year. 
This will finance the drive for more 
and more powerful hydrogen and 
atomic weapons, plus the program 
to adapt etomio power to peaceful 
purposes .
M  foj: defence iigainst. atomic a t­
tack, senators at Washin^ori ^dis- 
‘ ' closed.the tJnited. States is depend- 
' - Ihg d;gre>at ^ a l  on the- swift, mass 
evaouation^qf oities and on,improv­
ed g u id ed ,issu es  which can seek 
out enemies i in the sky' a t . speeds 
reaching .1,500 miles an bour.
.A British-atomic scientist—O. R. 
Ffisch of .Cambridge U niversity- 
said that while the- hydrogen - bomb 
is sensational, military strategists
miles outside the prescribed test 
danger zone when it was showered 
with atomic ash on March 1.
The two latest fishing boats ap­
parently escaped serious harni and 
no fears for the crew have been ex­
pressed by Japanese officials. But 
one was operating som e'780 miles 
from the Bikini-test site, and the' Robe,'
We had missed seeing “Fro  Here 
' to Eternity,” so what did we do to 
day?—you guessed it—we went to 
see it in a small up-town theatre. 
Apparently there were hundreds of 
other people who had the same idea, 
as thei^e was a large lineup all 
around the corner of Market and 
Sixth.
SINATRA WINS AWARD
Fyank Sinatra, who collected the 
best supporting actor award for his 
first serious role, that of a tragic 
GI, was very good, but insofar as 
the actual picture was concerned, 
we didn’t  enjoy it. In fact we won­
der why pictures such as “The 
"Roman Holiday,” and “Mar-
MONTREAL—St, Jean de Brei 
beuf College is sponsoring an exhi­
bition here that traces tjie history 
of the city and the surrounding area 
for the last 300 years . . . The his­
torical display is the first ever 
organized in Montreal.
Started by •Rev. Jean Genest, 
philosophy pr^essor at the French- 
language college, the exhibition co­
incides with the 2Sth anniversary; 
of the founding of the college. More 
than SO organizations—libraries, de­
partment stores and museums—got 
together to collect the 1.000 articles 
on show.
The exhibits range from stone­
headed tomahawks and Indian war 
clubs to a $100,000 silver monstrance. 
Also included is a futuristic draw­
ing provided by city engineering de­
partment showing super-subways 
and highways as a glimpse of 
things-to-come.
Fr. Genest says purpose of the 
exhibition was to give school chil­





One item that ilustrates the huge 
growth of Canada’s largest centre 
is a map made in 1702 which was 
big enough to list the entire popu­
lation of the island of Montreal by 
name. The island now includes 
several separate municipalities 
along with Montreal.
KUTIAND HALlMtETING
Tuesday, April 2, at 8.00 p.m. to discuss 
sale of hall.
Any person hoving any objection to sale of hall is invited 
to be present.
RUTUND HALL SOCIETY.
READY TO MOVE 
VANCOUVER—Lumber produced 
at mills as orders are f i l l^  is, be­
ing stored on barges in Vancouver 
and New Westminster, awaiting ar­
rival of'cargo ships. The barge stor­
age averts high cost of stacking the 
lumber and.thei) rehandling it later 
into the export vessel.
other was about 200 miles distant. ; 'tin  Luther” did not figure more 
.Meantime the' 23'fisherrhen of the jJrotninently. Certainly “The Robe'
“Lucky Dragon” were'repoi;ted. im­
proving “on the surface.” The Iwo 
latest boats are the Brigttt God aiid 
the Radiant Glory.
Japanese fishery officials are 
concerned that the latest incidents 
might further harm the fish market, 
already suffering as a result of re­
ports of fish being possibly con­
taminated'. A statement from the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
said; “Our inspectors found no in­
stance,, of radioactivity in any ship­
ments of fish from Pacific waters. 
We have since been informed that
was tops; and we relaxed; whereas 
the movie “From Here to Eternity” 
was the type of picture full of 
drama and suspense, and in our 
opinion was no credit to' the United 
States’ armed forces. One Judged 
from this picture that all the Am­
erican GI’s  weue interested in be­
fore Pearl Harbor was wine, women 
and song.
. Already there have been reper­
cussions over “From Here to Eter­
nity”. Angelo Maggio, aV i^ostal' 
clerk in Brokl^m, has filed a $500,- 
000 damage suit and a civic action
PIONEER PUBLISHER
CRAIK, Sask.—Lee Bronson, one 
of Saskatchewan's pioneer weekly 
newspaper publishers, died at age 
80. He published the Cralk Weekly 
News from 1908 until his death.
arrangements have been made for a to prevent further sales of the; book 
careful inspection Job in Japan be-i and showing of the movie.
Maggio, who has the same name 
as a character in the film, filed the 
suit on the ground he has- been 
subjected to ridicule. .
The character Of “Maggio,” play­
ed-iH^'Franlc Sinatra, goes on winb.
fore cargoes leave for the U.S.
There is no occasion here for public 
apprehension about this type of con­
tamination.” :! ....
The Russian Army newspaper 
Red Star at Moscow said the Soviet
Union exploiied a hydrogen bomb.,women and song .binges and is, 
Aug- 8, 1953.]: .It said Russia woujijlj. knowp to his army buddies as “The 
use the energy 'so developed; for./^pp.” Maggio contends hiS'feRoW'' 
peaceful p i^ o s^ v  such aS' con-1 workers have ribbed him constantly' 
struction, digging canals andpopen-: f^dut the niovie hijinks and they 
ing new sources of mineral .wealth, now call him“ The Wop.” He claims 
ROYAL TOUB . , .  ̂ ' tp^ have served in the army with
Qneen Elizabeth wore gloves asj author James Jones in Hawaii Just 
a precaution .against*polio when she! before Pearl Harbor. ' 
waa handed a wreath to {dace on. PR0GSAM e x c e l l e n t  
might find smaller -atomic bombs the war inemorial at Perth, the capU , As w'e said brfore, it was an un- 
rnorpeffective. ■ tal of the state of Western Austro-^ rriual experience to see,the Acad-
■His article in the Atomic Scien- lia. . It was understood the gloves eihy Award program. Roddy O’Con- 
tists Journal attracted attention be- were destroyed after the ceremony., nor did an excellent emcee Job 
cause; of. the demands iii . Britain’s The wreath was handed to the from Hollywood, as did Frederic 
press and parliament for^ fresh at- Queen by an official', although .pn- March from-New York. Both pfo- 
tempts 'bt 'international control .of der the precapfions annoupced fey,.grams were tied-ih together through 
atomic weopoils. the Australian government no one is: the means cif TV. The audiences in
J^ A N p S B  VICTIMS supfiosed tp come ■.within six .feet both places.saw the “other half” of
Japanese reaction to the Ameri- of the Queeh. Cpidr. Derek SteelC' .̂ the program oh a huge TV screen 
can hydrogen bomb tests mounted Perkons,'thP Queep’s medical ad- . . . .
vlsef, was said tQ.]have decided thej 
risk of inflection w&S acceptable un-i 
der .'the ciicumstanpes.
.Blit the .incident .will not be re­
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' non stop . 
AUSTRALIA
Flying't fastfst. most eonvtn-
ienf woy fo any part of flit ulobei 
Today, Canadian Pacific Airlints 
scryns four continents,. .and moin* 
tains tost, frequent service to AS 
communities In Canadal
Flight Times, Low Fares, Kelowna* to
Vancouver 55 min. 1 9 s9 5
(return)
Calgary 4.15 hrsi 34.95 
Nelson-Trail 45 min. 14.05
(Castlegar)
-Connecthur Ltmonsine Kelowna to 
Penticton Airport .
TO rOST^T.
^jdHN , YUKON .
QUaNIL




A t  R U N E S
JFASTBST to 4 CONTINENTS and 0  COMMUNITIES in CANADA
' IMi YI
m
after two more fishing boats re­
turned front the Marshall Islands 
area lo w in g  radiation:, affects. The 
Japanese government informed the 
United States that the <first boat af-
set upon  the stage. And it was also 
in te r r in g  to see "close ups” of 
famous HoRywod stars.
’̂ Audrey Repburn, who won the 
best actress award, may be a gopd- 
looking gal, but certainly, if so, the
fected—the Lucky prdjtpn—was 40 Queen’s 'tpq r of • Western Australia, way she, appeared bn the screen did
where 'a  polio -epidemic is raging, not do her Justice. Of course. Miss 
Owingjo the poUd outbreak,: crovyds Hepburn, came , direct tp the Acad- 
ayolded l y ^ i n ^ 'in  ^h.e ’apd,. emy Award ceremony from her role 
they.'spread out instead along the as a ,water nymph,in her Broadway 
3(l-mire route from Fremantle where hit "Ondlne.” False eyelashes, also 
t h e ' Queeji ;:jknd her husband; the dohnid tor thb role, made her eyes 
Dyke of gdiiibiirgb, had spent the seem even Ibrger than usual. And 
night aboard'the royal lifeer Gothic, her unusual hair-do did not help 
TRe, royalvopuple are living aboaH. matters m uch.« But she sounded 
the liner instead of at Govermbfent H«b a very. Chanhlng girl when she 
House at Pd#h, during the' visit .to said a few words' after being award- 
Tiyestern AuRtfalia. the lest.'Austral- cd her oscarj 
lan state of th^ir tour. William' Holden iperely mumbled
At a ijcivie', reception, the QUeen “thank ypu" after being awarded 
said: “W estern'Australia Is Justly the oscar for the'best actor. Later, 
renowned for the beauty of Its capi- .the newspapers said that Jlold'
lO H N
HOW tO  OfiT A
Loan
You litoow a lot of people 
the. first'time they come to 
Niaswa FInepoe worry about 
whether or not h ’s the right 
thing to  do. IFa quite true 
that w« don't make a loan 
evecy time anybody walks 
thfough Out doora. Franhly. 
we'd oe out of business if 
we did. But you'd ba i^ut- 
prised At the nitmher of 
people who do get toaoa, and 
chances sm  good that if you 
need money, yon caO gat it 
too. We've grown to be e big 
orfiadhEtion now bw the 
men wo beva in Onr offices 
apfead' across Canada, we 
UUi to  think, i ie  pretty well 
ttalnadt TbaVre trained to 
andtttttend now to  solve 
four mooey problams^ in a 
rriendly way* if you oeed 
tponm*. why don't you drop 
in r  Tbmm are two tea* 
aone Wjto you should, you 
knoA. The firm la that our 
retee are lower on many 
ftitmdif . . .  t^ e a o o n u  
la tlm  loeM w  to em 
lUlphMtttfd, for you fimaUy'u 
piotectfa^ a t no eutra f o t t  
10 yota we jddok that ihcae 
liwtotM fniwe our Inane a 
lyoo get down 
kW0o*|you?
A G A i ? A
DIalSnt
191 Ibuan m g '  
> m m n O k m o ,
IWIW
tal city,, and |n ’ spite of changes 
which it has been necessary to make 
in our progratp wp hope to see
much of it and v t  Its cltisena during 
the next few daya” . • 
FOONAaOVE KOtriTAN
Dr. Hatsan Hedelby, the "sup- 
reiho guide” of the militant Mos­
lem Brotherhood Who was released 
from prison in Cairo two days pre­
viously, colled for a "holy war" to 
^ iv e  British troops from the Suez 
Canal zone. ,He addressed a moss 
meeting df the Brotherhood at Cairo 
Ip his first major address since 
President Mohammed Naguib an- 
pounced that his ruling military 
mnta would bo dissolved and the 
Egyptian government relum ed to 
politicians on July  24.
JH^elby, chief of the once-outlaw- 
M brotherhood, condemned all of- 
fotta at negtlatlons with Britain for 
the evacuation of 80,000 British
en 
prepared a speech but had been fold 
time was running short for the 
NBC telecast of . the show.
EAST KELOWNAi-Mayor J, J. 
Ladd wlir officially open the P-TA 
annual Fall Fair September 8 at 2.00 
p.m., it was disclosed at the meet­
ing of the fall fair committee held 
in the Eost Kelowna Community 
Hall last Friday.-'
In the evening, Jack Thompson, 
of CKOV, will present trophies to 
the prize-winners.
The communily has learned with 
regret; of the death Of Mrs. C. Sher­
man, of Voncouvdr. Mr. and Mrs, 
Sherman, and family were residents 
Of this district -before leaving to 
, make their home at the coast The
fooyw from the Suez. Negotiations Aymp&thy of all Is extended to Mr. 
wroke down last October and Brl- Sherman and the family, 
tain now has sutfod'thcy cenhot be • * *
r ^ m e d  until incidents against Danny Silvester, celebrated hla 
British troops In Ihp Suez come to seventh birthday last jPrlday, when 
ond’’ *' ) nine of his Utile school friends vi^ro
*1*^® ddh’t recognize the negotla- invited to the party. A birthday 
ttoiu with' the British,” (toclaced' supper was ^)wed. and « three- 
IfOdeiby, “Our path to Independ- 'tiered birthday cake topped with 
enc* Is Jlhan. (holy war).” *even candles delighted the young-
Be was among the flnrt political store. After supper everyone spent 
prlmnem fo be freed by the Naguib a wonderful time playing games, 
regime. AbM it,|70 m  btwn
IN F O R M A T IO N
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of the Week,





tawa aged 78. 
year 
ten for
Fbr aeme 20 yeen he eerred ee
issssns!
died «t CH-
i  fiL Uhtn v m tv m m  •  Re was bom at 
ago he guided tbq Ottawa CiÛ  eoR of the late 
 ifieia
chffirman of the Nationel GelloryA 
boani ed trustees end waa ono of 
the moving spirits behind develop- 
meitt of Ottitwali Carleton College, 
becoming its first chancellor fo
 et London. Ont. fourth 
...................  Southam. A
On How To Prepare
Official representatives of the 'taxaticin Division, Department of National Revenue,
will visit
KELOWNA on A PfilL  7ih fo 9lb, 1954.
. (or the purpose of assisting taxpayers in this area in preparing their 
1953 Income Jax returns and answering inquiries on other Income 




Taxpayera. jn this fifea fire invited to labc advantage 
: of this free service to the public.
LET YOUR INCOME TAX OFHCE HELP YOU
87>lo
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BUFFET SUPPER DANCING 10 TILL 2 a.ni.
PETTMAN’S ORCHESTRA
Tickets available at The Royal Anne Hotel or 
any Auxiliary member.
MAKE UP YOUR PARTIES EARLY FOR THIS 
BIG SPRING BALL.
SUCCESS STORY
Former Kelownian member o f Nanaimo symphony orchestra; 
raised poultry chicks when ten years old to  buy violin
Nancy Heath, writing in the Nan« training, who. though be refused to  ̂
aimo Daily Free Press, tells the talk of himself kaa won several of 
story of the Nanahno Symphony the Royal Academy of Music's high* 
Orchestra, and among its members, est honors before leaving London, 
mentions Bertha Roberts, who has and who has . . carved Canada's 
been with the orchestra from its largest amateur symphony orchestra
May wedding fo r 
Joan Blishen, R.N.
A May wedding is forecast today 
with the announcement by Mrs. A. 
Blishen. of Kelowna, telling of the 
forthcoming marriage of her sis­
ter-in-law, Joan Mary Blishen, R. 
N., yougest daughter of Lleut-Col. 
Henry Charles Adolphous Blishen, 
M3.E., of ike of Wght, England, 
to Mr. William Alexander Thor- 
burn. of Milestone. Saskatchewan, 
eldest son of the late George Thor- 
burn.
The marriage will be solemnized 
May 8 at 10 o’clock in the morn­
ing. in the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception, Father Cunning­
ham officiating.
30 years ago, Mrs. Charlie Drake, of 
Long Beach, California, was a house 
guest of Mrs. M. Ferguson during 
the past w'cek. Mr. and Mrs. Drake 
were formerly owners of the general 
store here.
* * *
Mrs. Phil Stump, of Wilmer, B.C., 
was a house guest at the home of 




dinai McGuigan, Archbishop of To­
ronto who is a native of Hunter 
River, PEI, will celebrate the pon­
tifical high mass at-the August cele­
brations of the centennial year of 
St. Dunstan's College here.





$ 1 3 5 !
< By ̂ Isken of ZeoMi T V ^  Radios
Kelowna Optical Co.
318 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. f i
TRY  COURIEIR CLASSIFIEDS
•fa m ily  f a v o r ite ..
D E L N O R
rozen s tra w b e rr ie s
■ • c  A
DAIRY pr o d u cts ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
P R I Z E S  I
k
Blue Bonnet Sue
Just look at the 
wonderful priies you can win I
BRAND NiW 1954 
JMOOEI F O R lI
"Coifenl/ao*’ Seih a t
/■” ' I '
^JjP  fabulouM N e c c fil 
Sowing Maihines
The a tna ting  
N e c c h i  BB. 
lightweight has 
built-in motor 
w ith  fric tion  
drive (nobelts);
Instant control for forward and 
reverse sewing; drop feed adjust­
ment for darning; many other 
axclusive features.
M a n o n I 5-Tubo 
A B a n th  Radios
INawcrful superheterodyne set by Marconi — 
the greatest name in radio! Built-in
beginning five years ago.
Bertha Roberts is a native Kel­
ownian, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Aikman, of .609 Rose 
Avenue, who has continued her mu­
sical studies wherever she has 
found herself. Her violin lessons 
began when she was ten years old, 
and she took them from her eldest 
sister. Cathie, who was taught by 
Isabelle Murray.
■ Of Mrs. Bertha Roberts, orches­
tra conductor Maurice L.
LRAM, told Nancy Heath 
There there's Bertha Roberts. She 
has been with the orchestra from 
the beginning. Bertha studied vio 
lin with Gregor Garbovitsky. She’s 
very good. She liked playing ■with 
the orchestra so much that after her 
baby arrived she brought him along 
to rehearsals. He’s grown up at re­
hearsals. Now he’s practically 
ready to learn an instrument him­
self.”
FmST VIOLIN
Bertha’s father, R. S. Aikman, 
tells of how Bertha got her:, first 
violin. Joining her poultry club at 
school, Bertha got a setting of R.I. 
eggs, from which she raised eleven 
chicks, doing the work by herself, 
and winning a prize for her efforts. 
•With this money, and the money 
from the sale of her prize pullets 
and cockerels, Bertha bought her 
first violin.
Later she joined Cyril Mossop’s 
orchestra (Mr. Mossop at that time 
was organist for First United 
Church), and took part in both the 
Elijah and the Messiah, conducted 
by Mr. Mossop.
Taking a business course, Bertha 
later obtained a govermnental sten- 
oraphic position in Montreal, where 
, she continued her study of violin 
under Gregor Garbovitsky. Return­
ing west, she went to Vancouver, 
where 6he married. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roberts and their family of two 
children live in Nanaimo.
Bertha is one of a family of three 
girls and one boy, and her father 
came direct from 
shire, to Kelowna, 
some years he was foreman in orch­
ards in the district, and then bought 
land at South Kelowna, where the 
family lived until moving to Kelow­
na in order that the children might 
more easily attend high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Aikman live alone 
how, their family being married. 
One daughter, Cathie, Mrs. Dick 
Blake, live;s in North Vancouver, 
where she plays in the 'West Van­
couver orchestra and also for the 
North Vancouver group.
Peggy, Mrs. Mike ’Talbot, also 
lives in West Vancouver, while Mr, 
and Mrs. Aikman’s only son, An­
drew, who was in the navy, holds 
his captain’s certificate, though he 
is at present in the office of the 
Empire Stevedoring Co., in Van­
couver.
PROUD OF ORCHESTRA
To return to Nancy Heath’s story, 
she gives a littje of Mr. Kushner’s
Benvoulin Margaret Follmer
BENVOULKIN—Sheep shearing is , _
now nearing completion in the Ben- \AAPn r r l ^ t P r
voulin district Flocks owned by R. IVJ VVCU U l t-U O lU Iout of the musical wilderness.'Concluding, she says, “. . . Nan- «  tr- i -
aimo is very proud of its orchestra.
Each concert is sold out . . .  a full W.
house. And the orchestra is very 
proud of its conductor, Maimice L. 
Kushner, LRAM, who makes it all 
poskble.” ,
Tucker have been sheared.
The annual meeting of, the' Ben­
voulin water users ditch was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Nichols last w e^.
M rs. E. Luckett 
observes 89th 
! birthday
Bert Hodglns left 
last Sunday night
for Quesnel
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Follmer, 1897 
Pendozi St., wish to anounce the 
engagement of their daughter Mar­
garet to Mr. Donald Hugh Wort, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Wort, formerly of London, Ontario.
The marriage will take place on 
Easter Monday, at 11.30 a.m., in the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion.
/  SEE US > 
FOR
 ̂ COmPUTE ^
REVLON’S NEW AQUAMARINE PRODUCTS 
______________  ARE HERE AT W. R. TRENCH LTD.
Wednesday night, March 24. Mr.   I  Complexion Soap (Box of 3) .........  $1.50
and Mrs. W. Reid, Okanagan Mis- that ercy Bell's death was a “classic 1  »  «_______ e aa
sion entertained the Benvoulin Un- PEACHLAND ...... .......................... m Soap (BOX Oi 3 ) ........................................... ...............
Mrs. Elizabeth Luckett the senior 
lady residing at the Lloyd-Jones 
Home, celebrated her 89th birthday 
on Tuesday, and yesterday a tea 
was given in her honor at the home 
of her granddaughter, Mrs. D. Web­
ster, of 360 Strathcona Avenue, 
which is also the home of Mrs. 
Luckett’s daughter, Mrs. E. Keevil. 
Mrs. H. Atchison poured and Mrs. 
G. Reid and Mrs. A. Farris served 
the guests.
Bom in 1865, Mrs. Luckett’s home 
was near 'Whitney, in Oxfordshire, 
where she was married when sjie 
was 19. Coming to Canada in 1915, 
Mr. and Mrs; Luckett and their fam­
ily settled at Okanagan Mission, 
where they farmed, and where they 
celebrated their golden wedding in 
1934. Mr. Luckett died in 1939, 
while a son, Edward, predeceased 
his father by two years.
A son, Martin Thbnias Luckett, 
still resides at the Mission, and Mrs. 
Keevil lives in Kelowna. A second 
daughter, Mrs. Moore, is in England. 
Mrs. Luckett has eight grandchil­
dren; five in England and three 
here, and 12 great-grandchildren.
One of Mrs. Luckett’s dearest 
possessions, which she has constant­
ly with her, is her granijmother’s 
bible, ■worn with much handling and 
reading, and dated at the time it 
was given to the latter in 1839.
ited Church Sunday School teach­
ers at their home. Mr. Glen, super­
intendent ,o t the First United 
Church Sunday School, showed 
some interesting pictures.• • •
Miss Doris Vandendriessche, 
nurse from Chilliwack, spent the 
week-end visiting her sister, Mrs. 
E. B. Dodds and family.
i Girl Guide leader 
to  v is it Japanese
. VANCOUVER — Japanese Girl 
Scouts will learn something about 
Canadian Girl Guides during the 
next four months. Mrs. Max Wright 
of Albemi, B.C., deputy provincial 
commissioner for B.C. Girl Guides, 
is en route to Japan to teach the 
Japanese to hike. She expects to 
bring back some Japanese Scout 
ideas, especially thtir badges and 
flower arrangements.
PEACHLAND—Sickness has tak­
en quite a toll in the district lately, 
with Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Mrs. F. Brad­
ley, Jr., S. G. Dell and Johnnie 
Bradbury all being confined tO the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
« 4 *
One hundred and eighty-four per­
sons are reported to have taken ad­
vantage of the X-ray clinic spon­
sored here by the Women’s Institute.• * • *
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway, who 
have spent the past month in Cali­
fornia, at Venetian Square, are 
home again.
* ♦ *
A former Peachland resident of
There are more than 1,200 known 
American Indian languages.
Her G ift 
Blanket Ruined
First time washed . . .  it shrunk. 
Ploy safe with your blankets . . . .  
wash them with ZERO Cold Woter 
Soap . . . specially made for wool­
lens. No shrinking or motting. 
Saves time, energy. 59c package 
washes dozens of blankets. For- 
Free Sample write Dept. 6, ZERO 
Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
Guest Soap (Box of 6 ) .......................... .r.-.,,..;,...;......  1.50
Aquamarine Lotion, 5 oz. LOO
Aquamarine Lotion, 16 dz. , 2.50
Aquamarine M ist................................... ............. ........ 2 .751
★ SHAMPOO FOR NORMAL HAIR.........................  1.40
Shampoo for Dry Hair ............      $1.60
Shampoo for Tinted Hair ....... ...\.......................... l.tiO
Shampoo for Bleached Hair.....................................  1.60
Shampoo for Oily Hair .................... ...L.:........«... 1.60
Lotion Deodorant....................................................... . 1JI5
Spray Deodorant .........................   1.25
Bath Powder..............................................     3.(|0
Talcum Powder ...............  1.50
Easter Cards and Novelties
W. R. TRENCH m
289 Bernard Avenue Dial 3131
la' in 1910. For Relief directo4
w ill span world
TiiE AMAZINO 
6-E ”SW1VEL-TDPII
BE AMONG TH$ FIRST in
Canada to own pnd drive a 
stunning new Ford “Custom* 
line” Sedan! The 1954 Ford 
with a longer, lower, w^der 
look, sets a new styling trend! 
Plan to win a magnificent new 
1954 Ford! Enter today!
A i r  G,C, A u la m o H c, 
R o ta r y  Iro n e rs
The ironer that 
le ts  you s it  
down on the 
job! No tire-' 
some pusbinn 
and pulling. Flatwork is so easy a 
child can do it, even fiincier pieces 
quickly nustcied.
f  ̂ d ia m o n d  r in g
\
antenna. Sparkling white plastic case
::2S£rsiri:r:r,'!:r.«BaBB
loop
3 1  w in n e r s  m v  Z  weeks for 1 0  weeks!
AS ANYOhtt uses. . .  lull ®e» your entries Ini \
KHTIRtNO IS I  ASTI In 25 word* or leu complete the sentet^ ‘Tm olod I 
switched to Blue Bonnet Margorlne because... Moll with end-flops 
from two Blue Bonnet Moronrlne pocknoet (each with Gp^Mpuiekeep- 
ktQ Seol) ond your name ond oddreu to Blue Bonnet Sue, P.O. Box 2170, 
Toronto* Ontario. That's oil Ihbre Is to III ,
NSW CONTKST BVIRY TWO WWKS, for fen weeksl These vo^lJle 
prises no to Conodlon* every two week* for ten weettsi I Ford Sed«v a 
N e ^  Mwtno MocMnes,' 5 0,6, Ironers, 20 MorconI Rodlotl
Fw wieiiws'tid vnlN 9,0, atetk
BOtMB
I S
\ 1r,«x Bm itroI tse  Cm  C»M d  , twwiM. OwtoHii
iMmw S*<- Ik tS w«nli w Sm, |•*•' mkMkk "I'm eM I kt SSm i »KKd |
wie-Fww. —ca 0—e WTOwSiwalea *«kC ' IirM aMiK«M •# 0»m Bimn Mwewtm 'w Sw-1•iKlh., . ■
MY NASSeiS-....................4 ....... '...-  n
MY A O O a t S S I S , . . . . . . . M . . . . . . . * . .  I




The offer ihsi 
•Iwsjf* allows you /«// 
lurn-in value on the 





Yo« pay Nothinff Dewiti 
Ae UttiB aa BUM WeeMy*
on new air tour •
OTTAWA—Dr. Lo^^"^I&ctoan- 
ova, director of the Units riari‘SeT' 
vice Committee of Cpiidoa, leave^ ' 
April 25 for her second annual trip ' 
around the world by air. f 
urppse. of the tour is to observe 
the results of the 1953-54’ aid pro­
grams carried out by the USC, and 
to make plans for new ones.
In Europe, Dr. Hitschmanova will 
inspect USC children’s homes in 
France, Austria, Italy and Greece. 
She will also visit Greek earth­
quake victims on the Ionian islands 
where the USC has been sending 
generous quantities of clothing 
since disaster struck.
During her 35,000-mile trip, she 
will spend some time in Korea at 
the invitation of the United Nations 
Korean Reconstruction Agency. She 
will visit Seoul, Taejon and Pusan 
to check on the results of the bar­
ley-gruel feeding program which Is 
providing 125,000 primary schbol 
children with a hot bowl of gruel 
each day during the coldest months 
of the year.
In India where the USC is carry­
ing, on a three-fold program, ,Dr. 
Hitschmanova will see the three 
ieep ambulances operating in re­
mote villages of Delhi and Punjab 
states; the community centre that' 
is being set up in one of the worst 
slum areas of New Delhi, and will 
meet the director of a training 
school for midwives, serving desti­
tute Villages in the isolated Khasi 
hills of Assam. She will visit Seva 
Samajam in Madras where Cana­
dians have adopted youngsters un­
der the u s e  foster parent plan.
Dr. Hitschmanova is scheduled to 
return to Ottawa on ̂  Aug. 15.
A lert woman of 71 
enjoys disks game
KIRKLAND LAKB-Stlll brisk 
with 0 disk at 71, Mrs. Sat'ah SmjnH 
tossed a fast shot In the annual 
diskor league tournament ond sot 
down until her next turn.:
“I don’t get tired unless I play 21 
ends," she said.
Mrs. Small • tpok part in the an­
nual tournament of the Kirkland 
Lake Ladies Disking League this 
year. She played In all the gomca 
in which her team qualified.
The, mother of seven children, 
|Mr8.\SmnII has lived in Kirkland 
l^kc for the last 25 years ond has 
ployed disker for many years.
Dishing, first cousin to curling, 
was originated In Fort Wllllom In 
1021 by Canon H. A. Sims, once a 
rector at Kirkland Lake. It is play­
ed like curling on a marked floor, 
with disks initialed by their owners.
more FLAVORDUNDS
MONTREAL—Civic workers are 
checking swings, see-saws, benches 
and other equipment to be placed 
in the pskk playgrounds this sum­
mer.' TThe City will bpinrate about
this ywir, 
summer.
lets you clean a whole room 
without moving the cleaner
S«K how'O-E't Swivel-Top rotate, 
and let, you reoch averywhera 
without ONCE moving tha cleaner.
Just set the new General Electric Swivel-Tpp 
CIcaher in the centre of your living room. WithoHl 
once moving the cleaner - you can spotlessly dean every 
nook and cranny. For, as you move freely about the room, the 
cleaner’s cleverly constructed swivel-top turns and allows the 
lightweight hose to follow you around.
Imagine attachments that cannot fall off. the end of the hose. 
With the G-E Swivel-Top, eight matching attachments are locked 
into place — easy to change, yet positively irttedpeked. These 
matching, non-marking attachments, a throw-away bag, and 
sustained cleaning power even as the bag fills—plus quiet opera­
tion, make the G-E Swivel-Top everything yod will ever want in 
a deaner.
AltadimtNit* can't fall off, Ihay 
lock Into ploco until you dlicon- 
n«tt thorn. Thoro oro, ,olaht non- 
morhlnp attochmonl,, ooch dtilgn- 
od to do It, own cloanlng |ob.
You novw touch tha dirt or i*o It.
It 1, all cought In Q-E'* itrono, 
lors# throw-away bap — f»ody 
wtoppod for Iho goibag*. You 
chongo It only a («w timo, a year.
. .  A N D  FOR GLEAM ING FLOORS"
The G-E Floor Polisher will save you lipuri of hard 
work. Wieh It, hardwood, linoleum and. tile fioors 
sparkle in a hurry, You just guide . . . the G-B 
Polisher does all ilic work.
g e n e r a l  electric
S W I V E i . - T O P
' ll'\
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECIRIC COMPANY IIMITEG
I IS public Playgrounds 
compared with 112 last i
Dlgby In Mova ^ b tla  was named 
after the admiral who convoyed 
1,500 loyalista thera h* 1785, , 384  Bonuunl Avtmio
I
THURSDAY, APRIL 1. 1M4 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIV^
N r
doon. my opinion 1*. that it has kind Insofar as I can find out. ap- was this opportunity slven? Fur-
passed the tendency stase and has peered in the **KeIowna Courier” ther, since only paid firemen are
bec(«ne an established practice in February 11th. This notice called under agreement to whom should
too tpany eases. for application for the position of preference be given—the volunteer




By JAM ES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Premier feotnctt, so 
far this session, is having things 
i ̂ pretty much his own way.
Take the budget, for Instance; not mean. -perforce, that they’re il- 
**'Wben the budget vote was caUed Kfiol- 
not an opposifionlst muttered a  l |r .  Strachan was so bewildered 
, 0 "hay " „ The Premier was quick to this time that he coudn’t utter a 
note tlTls, and asked that it be duly word, and Liberal Leader Arthur 
recooded in the journals of the Laing called out; "Every mare is a 
House that the budget motion had horse, but every horse is not a 
passed unanimous;ly.
'This was a tremendous victory, 
on default, true, for the Premier 
i-̂ and his first budget.
One night the Premier made a 
dramatic defence of his govern­
ment's POE plans. Oppositionists 
have said all along that they’re in 
favor of completing the PGE. but 
that they think a special legislative 
committee should first enquire into 
all the details. The Premier made 
sure there will be no such enquiry, 
h After telling the house the ^bvem- 
ment is determined to complete the 
PGE before the next election, Mr.
Bennett sat down to hear what the 
Leader of the Opposition Webster 
had to say about it.
T he Premier beamed with pure 
(jjmllUcal )oy when he heard these 
ihagic words from Mr. Webster: 
i i ^ e  of the CCF are happy to give 
(iour enthusiastic support. We gladly 
..wish the government well in its 
'*i}hms to proceed with the railway.- 
OWe are not lukewarm about it, and 
don’t care, particularly, who
■ • Mr. Ed Blake. Mr. Arrahce and Mr. metropolitan area In the \\wld.
A A l* \R in n  Putt have offered their services, in , Jakarta* reports.
I * V I I  organising the team, ■ Any boys, — —.    ......... .....——— r—
OKANAGAN MISSION-The an- seventeen years^of k8<̂̂ under,
________________ ____ ______  ,  nual meeting of the U-Go-I-Goaub who would hke to pl^>vwftball this
Vancouver. 1 think poatlbly It might fire chief. 1ft answer to t ^  ad- This. Mr. Editor, is a personal ob- was held at the home of Mrs. W. H. yoa*- should contact Mr. Donald 
be a good idea were we to first vertisemenL my infornmUon I s ^ t  servation and was nut prompted by Boyd on T h u r^ y , March 25th. Of- Hall or Miss Nancy Johns, 
examine and set in order our own s o m e ^  appUcaucm were submitted, any meinber of the Kelowna fire- ftcers elected for the coming year 
houscH—glass bouses can be very three as stated In the press. , fighters organization. A brief com- were: president, Mrs. N. Aprey; sec- 
vulnerabiei It would seem, however, that ment If I may, on the ambulance rotary, Mrs. K. R. Young; treasur-
We have an example of this ten- applicaUons were ignored problem which we are told has now Mrs. H. Harborne; sick commit-
- since no replies were received by been’solved! In this connection I (pp_ Gordon and Mrs. K.
Mr. Bonner explained this way:
“A great number of things may not -------------- ,, ■ j  u ______ _
tu t I tf id o u . J S T . 'S i ' . i a ' r t o d . 'M r . 'S . i r S  . «  ^  thu hj.Hh und Uv„ <d cur
if were purely coincidental that the courtesy which I sre no excuse for ciUzeiw would be the primary con- 5,^^ catering. Mrs. A. Stoppa. Mrs. 
news release^n this matter appear- the council of the C i^  of Kelowna slderaUon. ^  in order to Provide j .  Karpenko and Mrs. W. Barber, 
ed side by side with your editorial. to rreognize. reason for efficient and ad^uate- service, the ^ext meeting, which will be
I refer to the appointment by city ignoring thcM appUcaUons now a^butonre should be available at form of a White Elephant
of a deputy fire chief, who seems fairly ob^ou^ when a notice anjlikour. day 6r  night, able to
also is to be driver of the ambu- fPPeajed in the ’Courier about - -  .......................................
lance! The latter being a solution 5th. stating that a "dputy
(?) to a problem of long standing, Jice chief had been appoint^ uu; «.«» o w  • * •
-------- — ~ppUcations were -vices of a full time man and a com- , .. c,«„* a««
position since it petent assistant are essential—and . Members of the Boy Scout A ^ -
never advertised.
Lieutenant Keith Young. RCN, 
has beed visiting at the home of his 
parents, Mr, and Mr8. .K. .R. Young, 
for the past month.
Mrs. H. R. McClure entertained 
her bridge club last Thursday eve­
ning.
'l^gets the credit for it."
Mr. Bennett put on a great show 
lilhe night he defended his PGE 
plans. His SC backbench support- 
'• m  encouraged him on, with fre- 
(:quent desk thumping. To show they 
.,arc all solidly behind the Premier 
_Whcre the PGE is concerned, they 
cwore railway firemen’s caps.
^^NOmiNG HIDDEN 
j Answering oppositfamists who 
"nave said there’s too much secrecy 
'Oabout PGE plans, the Premier said: 
"We seek to hide nothing—this gov­
ernment only seeks to let the light 
in. We want to take this railway 
from a loss position into a profit 
position—and 1 believe this will 
. .happen."
Attorneys-general down through 
flie years, have baffled, oppositlon- 
•ists by their high-sounding 
phrases. Attorney-General Bonner
Attorney-General 
not be called “the 
legislative debate.
CCF Mr. Gargrave of Mackenzie 
has a habit of calling Mr. Bonner 
"the A. G."
One night. Committee Chairman 
A. S. Matthew told Mr. Gargrave 
he must not any more, say “the A. 
G." but. Instead, he must refer to 
Mr. Bonner as "the Hon. the Attor­
ney-general."
Mr. Gargrave thereafter referred 
to "my Hon. Learned and Gallant 
Friend, the Hon. the Attomey-Oen-
al." .
NEW EDUCATION MINIS’IER?
CCF Chieftain Webster and Lib­
eral Chieftain Laing want Mr. Bon­
ner relieved of the education port­
folio, because, they insist, Mr. Bon­
ner’s job of Attorney-General is 
quite enough for one man, without 
dumping education into his lap.
Liberal Mr. Brown ot Prince Ru­
pert was* bursting with curiosity 
about who the new minister of edu­
cation will be. Perhaps, said Mr. 
Brown, the present minister of edu­
cation, Mr. Bonner, might tell the 
House which of the SC backbenchers 
the Premier will pick as new edu­
cation chief. ’That would make 
everybody feel good and relieve the 
tension, Mr. Brown said.
However, Mr. Bown really knew 
better than to hope Mr. Bonner 
would tell. He knew Mr. Bonner 
wouldn’t breathe a word—if he 
knows! Realizing Mr. Bonner would 
not talk—Mr. Brown said he would 
go into the predicting business— 
and so he predicted Proviheial Sec­
retary, Wesley Black, a school 
teacher, will become minister of 
education and Fort George’s Mr. 
Williston, also a school teacher, will 
legal become provincial secretary.
rniinpil n v  vi s, jii h iur u j v.̂  «u.v ~council of a deputy fire chief, who ............ ,  -Courier" about handle any situaUon, any emergency J.®" „  .„ . Thursday Aoril
that might arise-to  ensure which, JJ” ’ Thursday, April
a  ee  a ointed.. it should be obvious that the ser- 
so «tn«— the “Vancouver Sun." Presumably no applications wer  • vices of a full time man and a com 
1 wniilri <*ominent on the first received for this position since it petent assistant are essential—anc.
TTiMniinnii nn<( t do «o without nro was ncver advertised. Somewhere on the spot to answ’er calls without Elation and the Community Hall Asmentioned and I do so witnout pre- n^inv sociation turned out in force on
judice but rather as a criticism of “Jong the line it wm delay. Sunday, March 28th. for a log-saw-
the way the matter was handled, oided by someone that “ Are truck in conclusion. Mr. Editor, might j p ^  j firewood
I deplw^ the idea that in a matter ‘Jriver was not required, but in- i suggest that a little more interest ■ urewwu
Javo, in Indonesia, witlv 53,000,444 
people, now is credited With being 
the most thickly 4 populated' non-
j .  n m o w v o z m .
DSCL R.CP.
D«et«t at Bargtaai cid««i ady
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1584 Fendoil BL 
DIAL S328
in public afTairs on the part of the were cut In the woods and then piled at the community hall for use
fire tr c
 t
of such importance, it should be “ deputy chief. , 1,4 . 1 ♦ 1 »■'- v«uu.. ..»4j  .u.
possible for any individual to nmke In order to have bren enUrely c. beiu m ^  their the Scouts and Cubs during the
a recommendation which would in- fair and above criticism, in my public servants some idea of their f. . months 
fiuence the decision of the council opinion, the advertisement for a wishes and eliminate the necessity ’• • •
My information is that this is ex- truck t river should have been can- of some of us stepping in where „  . . considerable ac-
actly what wa# done. On making ceUed and one for that of deputy angels fear to tread. j . . .  ̂badminton club of late
enquiries as to the qualifications fire chief substituted. Another point Yours truly, _ Mnrch iztvi the MU«inn inntn-«
required for the posiUon menUoned on which 1 have some misgivings WM. H. FLECK. President. .‘f
I was Informed that applications is with reference to the existing Okanagan District Trades and Labor 
would be handled by a committee, union agreement. l am not satisfied Council
and recommendations made to the that the terms of this agreement -------------------------
city council—which is as it should have been entirely complied with. VETERAN GARDENER
be and the position be awarded on As representative. I have a copy of
merit without fear or favor. ’This, this agreement on file and it states................ ..........’THESSALON, Ont.—In recogni-
seemlngly, was not the case! therein that in .deciding p e i^ n en t lion of many years’ labor in inter-
Followlng a suggestion In your positions first consideration shall be of local horticulture, Mrs. Wil- 
editorial, as a representative of given to present employees, and' Walker was presented with a 
L a^ r, I endeavor to say what I other things being equal the appli- diploma by the Thessalon Hortlcul- 
mean and mean what I say! The cant possessing the highest seniority tural Society, of which she has been 
first notice re a vacancy in the fire shall be given preference. Since an executive member for more than 
hall and the only notice of any the ’position was not advertised— 30 years.
played at Westbank and a return 
match was played at the Mission on 
the 21st. each team winning on its 
home court. The senior group play­
ed East Kelowna on March 20th and 
a return match is planned, to be
played in Kelowna, on Friday, April 
2nd. • t •
The community hall sports com­
mittee would like to form a softball 
team this spring. All the equipment 
for this sport is now available and
«N iHt BkOVN MkAm*, COAUtHSi
HMcQmUUHAm LWtf
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V Mimil CRICtUH 111$ l([ * m  IR IRIUMI
IF HE rimsi INCUDIiNU IF MtSTlI t«NFEC1IONEl$
is developing into jusi as good a 
i(onfuscr of oppositionists as any of 
-his predecessors. ^
For instance, one night CCF Mr. 
Strachan of Cowichan-Newcastle 
asked the Attorney-General if Eng­
lish hand-signals on cars are illegal 
or not.
They’re not approved, said the 
Attorney-General, but they’re not 
illegal.
Mr. Strachan was somewhat be­
wildered by this* explanation and 
he asked 2^. Bonner if he’d please 
explain, in an easy-to-understand 
language—what’s the difference be-
Lettera amoald be abort and 
must carry the nginea and ad­
dress ot the writer. A nom de 
plume may be used If desire^ but 
preference will be given to let­





I understand that Mr. (jodber of 
Penticton is in hospital there. He 
tween what’s not illegal and what’s • sold.-.t.ih :bis notes that he left his- 
not approved. ' \  ^  "Y ' -  cfitiwindow open golhg through-
------------- ------ --------- •---------------  Kelowna caught a bug here.
'• l  am soriy that Mr. Godber was 
so careless, as a  bug could- quite 
easily have escaped from his own 
car. In all probability, its existence 
here would be a short one, accus­
tomed as it is to an atmosphere of 
hostility. I hope our doctors have 
a good antidote, as I feel sure that 
Mr. Godber is suffering a severe in­
fection from his poison pen. Possibly 
a good dose of paint, other* than 
green, taken with a small measure 




ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE. ,
•  Cuts one acre pt gnualand ia
’ f  hours, saves Une. V
•  Save.m oney with ALLEN 
M0T6R s c y t h e . Uses oaly 
• 3 gallon per hour. SlaeblncHiut 
constant mesh geam run la oil 
without bells.
•  Handles allf Joba easily^ 
AtttomaUo safety clutch stops 
machinery damage on encounter­
ing obstructions. Kasy-turn 
ratchet drive on each wheel 
Large wheels and pneumatic 
tirea give positive traction.
•  Malts a lack-of-all-trades 
from your ALLEN MOTOR 
BCYTllEl—as a mnrlcr. sprayer, 
■cythe, tplow.. cultivator, hoe, 
pump, hay rake, shearer, snow 
|tl«w, iwtary broom or circular
, saw. The most useful piece of 








May I other a word of appreciation 
to those earnest souls who have as­
sumed the re^nsib ility ' to ask for 
a plebiscite and seek names to pre­
sent to the council a true expression 
of the desires of the people as to 
whether we. should Have more out­
lets for liquor.
Some time ago^ while raising my 
family, for some reason a bottle of 
Lysol was left opened in the pantry. 
My youngest child found his way 
there, seeking something to appease 
his appetite, tipped the bottle oyer 
and the cantcrits went over her face. 
We took her to hospital for Imifte- 
d ia to^a tm eh t. By dolpg so, her 
eyesight was saved. Whil« the Ly­
sol is good for its pur|>ose, but too 
easily accessible.
Likewise, we owe a debt of love 
to all those who are concerned 
nbofit the future of our young men 
and maidens. Those who are win­
ing to, save' from grave disaster 
those who unwittingly submit to 
temptations. We have enough liquor 
outlets to supply the needs of the 
habitual drinkers.
We view with alarm the skid row 
hut we have the Salvation. Army 
with its Harbor Lights, seeking to 
restore those of ruined body, soul, 
and spirit. Wo are told only five 
percent over become restored. Are 
we willing, because ot a promise ot 
a temporary raise in building, etc., 
to sacrifice our children or grand­
children, because it will bring lar­
ger prisons, more 1,mental hinpltals, 
more criminals, more funds for com­
munity at the expense of the lives 
of our young mon and maidens 
I would personally thgnk all those 
who have worked on )ny behalf 





1504 Pendozl S t.
Kelowna. B.C.
: March 2fith. 1054, 
Tho;, Edltoir. Kelowna Courier:
T would appreciate publication ot 
the following commentary which 
1 submit would be In the bMt Inter­
ests of Uto public.
First may l  express appreciation 
of ^ u r  recent cdltorlsl re "Conduct 
of public , Buslnem”. While for the 
most part your reroarka are quotes 
iTom the . ‘’Yancouver Prortnee”, 
; ^ r  pndkeing comment would In- 
dlrete awmimni. You Made Utaie la 
a ‘growing tendency” to conduct tha 
peoples' business behind closed
YOU JU$T CAN'T SERVE YOUR 
FAMILY BEHER BREAD - AND 





wonderful new loaves! 
MILK LOAF and ^
M ILK WHEAT BREAD
made with vitamin enriched flour and milk solids
Cellophane wrapped— so you can see the goodness 
Compare it in your own home with any other b re a d -  
taste its rich flavour^— and you’ll agree that you 
really can’t serve your family better bread—and, what’s 
more at no extra cost to you— just regular price!
premium quality at REGULAR PRICE
MILK LOAF an MILK WHEAT BREAD
at your food store now
1" ' I,
‘ /
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L ift ̂ ear 2414(93 people paid their 
w aj into the arehaa to watch 18 
plajoli tflta. This is the fccood 
largest playoff attendance in his* 
tory . . .  The record was set in 1945 
when 247409 fans witnessed 20 play­
off games . . . Last United States 
final was between New York Ran-
. . .  United States cities have won 
the Cup 13 times klnce NHL was 
formed in 1917 . . .  Last year’s play- 
oHs went 18* games . . . PU^cdfi 
usually go 10 games. That’s the 
average over the last 10 years . . .  
Most one-sided victory in playofhi 
took place in Montreal on I to r^  30. 
1944, when Canadiens shut out Tb*
gers and Detroit Red Wings in 1950 ronto 11-0 . . . Boston Bruins have 
, . . First United States city to win competed in 2S playoff during their' 
t te  Stanley Cup was Seattle In 1917 30-year NHL membership.
We Would like You to
MEET OUR STAFF
lU U R r WINIEI)
Henry John “Harry” Winter is a pro­
duct of the Okanagan Valley, One of 
the popular O.K. Valley drivers during 
these past three yean he holds a one- 
. year Safe-Driving Award. John is mar­
ried and has three boys. He is a mem- 
mber of the I.O.O.F.; likes hunting and 
fishing.
**Harry** b one of the friendly staff members servfaig you 
every ^ y  at
Member of the National Safety Council.
. 1351 Water Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
Morphy rink of Vancoaver 
wins top event in
The Thelma Murphy rink of Vancouver captured the top curl- Kamloops
SPjORTS 
CAMERA
boxert had been examined over a Injury but the severity of the injury 
• four-jfcar period showed that they is something else." he said. ‘C^p- 
were really riding the punches. able boxers hit hard but seldom 
“They are sustaining some head suffer hard blows to the head.
; Modernizing Your Home? I
ing award—the Grand Challenge Export trophy—in the “A” event 
at the conclusion of the second annual Ogopogette Bonspiel spon­
sored by the Ladies’ Curling Qub of Kelowna.
The I three-day event was held Betty French.
Saturday-Mcmday and drew 18 vis­
iting and 14 local rinks.
Playing on the Murphy rink were 






High team score. Up and Reddy, 
2275; high team single, Gutterballs, 
839; individual high three, A. Kit­
chener, 615; individual high single, 
J. Parrend, 279.
PINHEADS (2) — Markie 320, 
Marslen 557, Murrel 399, Gee 383, 
Anderson 496; 581. 815, 759-2155.
GUrnaiBALLS (2 )-J . Farrend 
589. P. -Farrend 348, Osburg 321, 
Andrusko 293, Newsom 308; 71SL 
839. 548-2102.
UP & REDDY (4)—Kitchener 
615, Redstone 348, Mathie 363, 
Schmidt 358, Black 444; 720, 720, 
835—2275.
DAWN ATOMS — Favell 511, 
Milns 257, Ferguson 357, Millar 489, 
Hamilton 362; 495, 673, 808-1975.
ORIOLES (l)-»Gerda Perron 483, 
G. Perron 369, Dickson 352, Prior 
511; 505, 640, 570-a725.
TIDDLE WINKS (3)—Marty 411, 
. Johnson 343, Douillard 420. Schnei­
der 416; 602, 474, 673-1749.
Evelyn Jenner rink of Vernon 
won the Ogopogette prize.
Hidden prizes went to the Doris 
Smith rink of Kelowna.
The KelOAvna High School rink 
skipped by Shirley Mae Gerry won 
a prize for the rink winning most 
gambs but no award.
Lou Rampone 
named to. coach 
lacrosse club
Lou Rampone has been appointed
__coach of the Kelowna 'Bruins la-
meriand, won'the ‘‘C ’ ievent for the crosse team for his second year fol-
Other rinks placing in the "A" 
event were those skipped by Flo­
rence Meinnes. Summerland; Thel­
ma Owen, Kelowna, and Freda 
Avery, Vancouver.
In the “B” event for the T. Eat­
on trophy, winning rink was skip­
ped by Carol Ellich, Vancouver, 
With Betty Hatchwell, lead; Betty 
Rusconi, second, and Norma Cathro, 
third.
The Velda Bebb rink, Kelowna, 
came second, Hilda Eden, Summer- 
land. third, and Helen Spackman, 
Peachland, fourth.
The Olive Hackman rink, Sum-
Calona Wines trophy, with Ethel 
Bleasdale, lead; Bev Fleming, sec­
ond, and Bobbie Hannah, third.
The Ida Topham rink, Peachland, 
placed second; H. Greenlees, Sum- 
mcrland, third, and Norah Pilfold, 
Kelowna, fourth.
In the “D” event for the Super
lowing an executive meeting of the 
Kelowna Lacrosse Club Tuesday 
night.
Last year, he successfully guided 
the Bruins to the provincial cham­
pionship.
• Bill Robson, who was president 
of the 1953 minor lacrosse organiz-
Valu trophy, a Vancouver rink abon. 
skipped by ^ e d a  Avery won top















High team score, Chevrons, 2962; 
high team single, WKjP & L, 1133; 
individual high three (men), S.
Marsden. 744; Individual high single 
(men), L. Odhs, 297; individual 
high three and! high single (ladies),
G. Perron, 750 and 275.
HOT SHOTS—Welder 405, An­
drusko 433, Evans 535, Braden 476, Cup in 1916, prior to the formation
prize. Marion Matthais played lead, 
Georgina Watson, second, and 
Marie Millham, third.
The Peg Whinton ring of Peaqh- 
land, placed second, Thelma Mur­
phy, Vancouver, third, and Marian 
Watt rink, fourth.
In the consolation “E” event, the 
Lucy Fell rink of Kelowna won by 
default. Doreen Hoy played lead, 
H. Truswell, second an d ^  Bea 
Burtch, third.
Others placing were the Joyce 
MIcLelland rink, Vancouver, sec­
ond, Joyce' Underhill, Kelowna, 
third, and Leslie Cmolik, Kelowna, 
fourth.
The Helen Bennett rink of Van­
couver won the prize for the best- 
dressed rink.
Low total score in one. game 
went to the Mary Reid rink of
STANLEY CUP WINNERS
Canadiens first won the Stanley
tive of the senior club and will 
serve on the minor lacrosse com­
mittee. As a departure from pre­
vious procedure, the senior club 
will organize and administer opera­
tions of the minor lacrosse organiz­
ation in the district.
EXECUTIVE MEETING 
A player-executive meeting will 
be held in the committee room- at 
City Hall April 7 at 7.30 p.m.
All players and prospective play­
ers, including those of juvenile age, 
are urgently requested to turn out 
for this meeting.
It is expected that a club manager 
will be appointed at the meeting.
Lacrosse sticks and other equip­
ment is urgently needed by the 
juvenile players and anyone able to 
provide them are askad to get in 
touch with Alan Mearns at B.C. 
Fruit Processors plant on ^ llis  
Street or Carl Schmok at the Cour­
ier.
Specially Written for The Courier _  
By GERRY LOUGHEED I  
Canadian Press Staff Writer _
How long does it Uike a boxer to ■ 
become a world champion? ■
From the records of present title- ® 
holders, the answer ranges from a —
, little more than two years up to 16. 1 
Australia’s Jimmy Carruthers has — 
the fastest record among the cur- |  
rent champions. It took him only 
two years and three months—and |  
15 professional fights—to win the 
world bantamweight crown. |
At the other end of the yardstick 
is Archie Moore. He waited 16 ■ 
years before linally winning the "  
light-heavyweight title in his 128th ■ 
fight. ■
Here's how long other champions ■ 
needed to win their crowns: ■
Heavyweight Rocky Marciano— _ 
four years, two months and 42 I  
fights.
Middleweight Bobo Olson—seven |  
years, 11 months and 59 bouts.
Welterweight Kid Gavilan—seven § 
years, 11 months and 88 fights.
Featherweight Sandy Saddler— ■ 
four years, seven months and 63 
bouts. I
Flyweight Yoshio Shirai of Japan ■ 
—three years, 10 months and 28 ■ 
fights. I
Of course, those statistics don’t _ 
include the time the champions put I  
in as amateurs learning the trade.
In most cases that ranged to three |  
or four years.
It’s a long, tough road no matter |  
how yuu look at it. The rugged 
fellows who are able to last more ■ 
than 10 years are the exceptions. * 
Occasionally a pfiysical marvel M 
crops up, such as former heavy- * 
weight king Jersey Joe Walcott who ■ 
probably fought about 25 years, give ■ 
or take a year. Ordinarily a man _ 
has to quit before he has completed I  
half that term unless he wants to _ 
end up punch-drunk. |
Gavilan, who began fighting as a ^  
professional in 1943, and Moore, who |  
started in 1936, are the veterans of 
the present crop. |
Others in 'the 10-year class are 
Ezzard Charles, Willie Pep and ■ 
Joey Maxim (all former titleholders "  
in their divisions), and Harry Mat- ■ 
thews, Billy Graham and Johnny ■ 
Bratton. ■
A New York neurological special- ■ 
1st maintains that pro boxers don’t .  
suffer “nearly as many” head injur- I  
ies as ringsiders and television au- _ 
diences may think. |
Dr. Harry Kaplan told a Montreal 
meeting of doctors recently that an 
extensive study in which some 1,000
There’s no reason why you should live In 
a home that's out of date in appearance or 
arrangement. Remodelling and renovation 
will make any home more' liveable, and 
increase its value, too. The KSM Home Improvement Budget Plan 
will help you finance your Improvements. You repay on easy 
monthly terms.
for Building -  Remodelling -  Renovating
SEE US!
for "Everything in Building''
OVERHEAD 
GARAGE DOORS
Here’s a reasonable priced all­
wood overhead garage door. 
Joints are mortised and ten­
oned and waterproof-glued. Ad­
justable bridge rod prevents 
sagging. Choice of 3 face fin­
ishes. 9’ x 6’6 
DOOR ONLY 
With STURDEE OVERHEAD 
HARDWARE; Spec.
Door and jHardware $ 0 0 « U U
$33.00
POWER r o o t s
... are not just “hobby tools”. 
Power tools are invaluable in 
building and remodelling. They 
save time and money and en­
sure more accurate work. 
“Beaver”, “Skil” and “Mall” are 
power tools used by profes­
sionals. Budget terms available.
STUCCO CHIPS
White Dolemite Stucco Chips. 
Can also be used as a hai^- 
wearing, attractive topping on 
concrete walks or driveways. 
Produces a beautiful, marble- 
like non-slip finish. Or for 
decorative purposes in window 
boxes or display windows. 
Regular: per 100 lb. bag .... $2.75 
SPECIAL .........  ....... $1.95
SEWER PIPE
Johns-Manvill^ house' connec­
tion sewage pipe Is rigidly 
made from asbestos and cement 
and will never rot or deterior­
ate. Bihg-tite joints prevent 
entrance of roots. Ten foot 
lengths fit together quickly and 
easily. Insist on JM Connec­
tion Pipe when connecting up 
to city lines.
Kelowna Sawmill<?..^;
KELOWNA and WESTSANK *
“Everything for Building” B
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. |
Kelowna Dial 341i ^
1619 Pendozi St. Phone 2134
Jaeger 664;; 899, 750. 864—2513.
PINHEADS (4)—H  Young 570, 
Perron 750, D. McKeown 515, T. 
Young 565, H. McKeown (2) 285, 
Gallagher (1) 108; 92X, 929. 963— 
2813 ^
SKIRLS (4)—Smillie 394, Marke- 
wich 685, Johnson 556, Woodbeck 
575, Braden 569; 928. 960. 891-2779.
SLOW POKES—M, Hankey 508, 
Swordy 242, Newton 355, J. Hankey 
347. L.S. 394; 709, 837. 765—2311.
WKP&L (3)—S. Mhtsuba 720, N. 
Matsuba 563, Bakke 527, E. Whettell 
609, T. Whettell 482; 899, 869, 1133 
—8901.
KWLS (D—Burmaster 669, Ochs 
655, Grenke 391, A. Ruf 449, M. 
Ruf 523; 889. 985. 942-2816.
BEAVERS (2)—J. Steward 481, 
D. Steward 288, F. Loudoun 630, 
A. Loudoun 562, L.S. 511; 928, 955, 
802-2685.
SUNSHINE SERVKJE (2)—L.
Marsden 524, Moebes 531, S. Mars­
den 744, Kitchener 586, Streifel 452; 
893, 940, 1004—2837.
CHEVRONS (4) — V .  LeVasser 
640, Whillls (2) 372, Ahrens 637.
Witt 605, H. LeVasser 409. • D. 
Witt (2) 299; 998, 989, 975—9262.
OPTIMISTS — Black 312, Mori 
598, Koide 546, Lording 503, Favell 
511; 885, 920, 885—2690. ,
BLOW PESTS (1)-T . Gruber 
468, Thomas 518, Sterk 428, Lutz 
422. L; Gruber 565; 021, 762, 847-  ̂
2530.
EDDIES (3)—Swetitch 644. Far­
rend 542, Koyaynagi 666, Ibaraki 
348. Klelbiski 353; 866, 821, 866— 
2553, '
of the NHL . . .  They were also win­
ners in 1924, 1930, 1931, 1944, 1946 
and 1953 . . . Detroit captured Lord 
Stanley’s famed pewter in 1936,1937, 
1943, 1950 and 1952 . . . Toronto 
Maple Leafs won the Stanley (iUp 
in 1932, 1942, 1945, 1947, 1948, l£l49 
and 1951 , . . Boston Bruins, first of 
the present United States cities';ito 
join the National Hockey League, 
were Cup winners in 1929, 1939 ahd 
1941.
a s  
a ^ f b x '
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P la n e t  Jr
G A R D E N T O O L S
moire Fun of Work I
fltHUt ta Don’t lot *'G|&nlen
fehm fImlJ Drudgery’;  rob you ofVfw rimia plcamuo or profit of
running your garden or 
fann. Don’t  risk your 
health with overwork.. 
Turn the baok-brcxiking 
labor over to Planet Jr„
, piaiaet Jr. labo^aaving 
toolal such aa ahown a t left, 
do the heavy Work. . .  aeeding, 
weeding, n»iming,*ciilUvatliig, 
plowing, and save you hundreda of ̂  
ho}ini bciiidea. Prioea may^never be 
so bw again,’ eo atop in aopn for your 
Planet Jr. aids to betteif gardening 
better livings
Complete stock of the 
famous Planet Steel
^  HARDWARE 
FURNITURE
appuances
2M4 S!(3 I Avf.
ALL NEW




MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Bowladrome 
Tuesday
High teana score, KYBA, 3378; 
high team sihble, Cascade, 1209; In­
dividual high three, A1 Anderson, 
816; Individual high single, Bert 
Smith, 367.
SUTTONS (3)—Arthur (2) 289, 
Fiest, 757. Sutton (2) 422, LeVasser 
(2) 349, Spence 584. Ford 494; 953, 
054, 1079-2985.
SMS (D-Lbmax 577. Blair 646, 
Welder 601. Guy 469, Richards 671; 
941, 002, I031-C064.
KEL MACHINE SHOP (1) — 
Slater 506, Grady 464, McIntyre 
483, Hoffman 632, LS, 427; 009, 853, 
853-2617,
OCXIIDENTAL FRUIT (3)—Lahm 
014, Pordo 508, IRriechuck 634, 
Kconig 017, Jessop 473; 807, 016, 
1085-2808.
OAK BARBERS (3)-rDewhurst 
613, Batch 567. Ocnia 543, R. Turner 
564, E. Tumbr 500; 945. 1031, 039- 
2915. '
A c m  (D-HHton <2) 364, Runzer 
(2) 239, McDonald 640, Kelly 014, 
Taylor 305; 056. 063, 848-2789. •
OOPFS SHOES (1) — Merrlam 
590, RRch 847. O nl 025. Would 645, 
Pcaroon 7W; 1031, 1086, 1100-3270.
KYBA (3)-TCoyana#l 701. Suzu­
ki 567, T. Thmagl 891, Tanctnura 
737. Thhara 636; 1099, 1076, 1203-s 
3378. . !
CUBS (2)-M, Koga 5i»J. S. Koga 
631, B. Kitaura 521. J. Kltaura 635, 
Mils Koga 557; 084. 053, 1003-2040,
CASCADE (2)-B. Smith 723, W. 
Smith 619. Schneider 620, Kowal- 
chuk 4M, Anderaon 458; 051, 1209. 
905-8155.
IND. ELEC. (4)—Thompaon (1)
' 177. NowacHIn 54^ Brown 6D0. Ad- 
kina (2) 359, Anderaon 816. Mllden- 
berwr 680: 1017, 1070. 1189-3263.
RAD. and BATTERY-BIf- 
ford 472, llelde 037, Finulkner 403. 







does more work per day... more work per dollar I
Up to 21 m.p.h.




YOUR BEST BUY I
^  See the Elto 12, Elto 5 and 
^  Elio 3 at your dealer's n o w !
■ Write for literature and now 
^  “Sporltman’t Handbook."
H Made In Canada with Soles and 
Service everywhere, listed under 
"Outboard Motors" In classified 
•  phone book.
M OTORS^
P tto rb o ro ^g h  ^
•  Canado •
BELGO MOTORS
R.II, 3, Kelowna, D.C.
Phone 6037
O.K. Used Furniture 
Store
239 Dcmenl Ave. Phone 2825
You Save Houra on the Road.
Thanks to new hlgh-comprcssion 
engine power, you can maintain 
faster schedules without driving 
_ at higher maximum road speeds.
InSSM CcIcrallon and hlll-cllmblng ability let you save 
time where It counts. And you do it with greater safety and 
economy!
You Save Time on Doliveriof.
With new truck Hydra-Malic 
transmission, you save valuable 
Time at every delivery stop. And 
^ y o u  cat) forget about clutching 
Ind shifting for good! This proved, economical, automatic 
transmission is optional nt extra cost on %- and l-lon 
models. '
MOST TRUSTWORTHY TRUCKS ON ANY JOBI /  
Chevrolet A d va n ce -D o tlg n  Trucka
You Save with Lower Upkeep, 
too. New Ghcvrolct trucks ore 
built Stronger to last longer and 
.save you money on maintenance.
For example, there arc heavier
axle shafts in two-lon models.. . bigger clutches in light- and
heavy-duty models . . .  stronger frames in all models.
I . ■ , , ■ f
And Your Savings Start the 
Day You Buy. In fact, they start 
with the low price you pay — and 
they never slop ns long ns you 
own a Ĉ hcvrolct truck. And 
Chevrolet is also the truck that has a traditionally higher 
trade-in value. '
Come in and too all the wonderful new things 
you get in Cariiida's numitcr ono truck. Well 
be glad to give you nil the money-saving-facts.
A OENIRAl MOTORS V A W i S iM L
Pendozi and Leon Phone 3207
